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Revised Rates f,or Adver t isem ents.
One
Six
Three
Year. Months. Months.

One Coluann ... ............
Ltne11 over Two Colutnna......
t2 &4S Linea
Lines One Colu01n ............ ..

$25
45
45
SO

$14
24
24
45

$8
14
14
88 Ltae• over Two Columaa.....
25
li6 L inesOneColumn ..............
80
45
25
6 6 Llaea over Two ColumruL ..... 160
Sii
4&
Oae Line at boUom ot· Page ......................... $50

J:t~:
J'<l Lines over Two Wide Columns ..... .'............ $100
Lines
"
"
"
.. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 17 5
14 Lines Single Column . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... .. . .. 55

SPECIAL ADVERTIS EMENTS ON FIRST

•s

SPECIAL A DVERTISEMENTS ON READING•
MATTER PA'5~~
Six
Thre~
Year. Mouths. Months.

14 Llnell over 2 'Wide Coltt.111n11 .. --185
146
126
NOTICES, WANTS or CAUTION NOTICES.
>I Linea One Insertion ............. ... .......... . .. . .. 50 Cents.
14 Linea One Ronth .. . ..-n . . .... ... .. _. . ... ................. $5,60
14 Llaes Two lll:onth,a......................... ..... ........ 8.50
l.f. Llnee Three Montha........... r ...... . ............... 14.00
Linea Six Months.... ........ . .. ......... .... ........ 2(. 00
Line• 'J.'welve Months .. ... .... ... ............. ... .... 45.00
Llne11 Three Months .................. ........ .......... 18.00
Lines 8lx lUoathoi. - .............. ... .. . ...... . .. .. .. 35.00
Line• ~elve Montlul ................. . , .... ......... . 60.00
8entnc Ma&ter .&dTenl~~e-en&ll on Edl&orial Pace•
liO per cent. on the above price.
Hcnl.ittances for Advertisements and Sub!!crlptlons
should alway• be made payable by P. 0. Orde r or by
c:heck to "TOBA.CCO LEA.F PUBLISHI~G CO."

II

Under no Circumstances will -we dcvl:ate fi'om the above
·.
price ...
.
.

·- to search the place, which was found to contain several thousand unstamped cigars. The prisoner, it was
thought. had been carrying on the business of receiving
' and selling the products of illicit manufacturers of
cigars for a long while. He was held in the sum of
$1,000 to await an examination.
LOCAL JOTTINGS.
-Mr. D. Levy has been sick for the past two days.
-Mr. G. H. M. Marriott, of Baltimore, is in the city.
-Messrs. Basch & Fischer !!old 180 cases of 1879 Pennsylvania.
-Messrs. Weil & (Jo, sold 140 bAles fine Havana of
l879 growth.
-Messrs. F . Garcia, Bros. & Co. sold this week 100
bales of Havana.
-Messrs. Cohn & Stein bought this week 100 cases
of 1879 Pennsylvania: ·
.
..:.Messrs. C. H. Spitzner & Son sold 200 cases of 1879
Ohio during the week.
·
-Messrs. A. H. Scoville & Co. bought 100 cases of
• Pennsylvania of 1879 growth.
-Mr. H. Friedman sold a lot of 50 cases of very fine
. 1879 Havana at good prices.
·
- Messrs. M. & E. Salomon sold 145 bales of Havana
and 50 cases Seed leaf this week.
-'-Messrs. Veg~ & Bernheim sold several hundred,
bales cf Havana during the week.
.
-Messrs. G. W. Gail & Ax sold 80 bales of Sumatra
tobacco to.manufacturers this week.
, - 'Messrs. E. Rosenwald & Bro. sold 15Q cases Ohio
.and 100 cases of Housatonic this week.
· · ~- ib-...Job;;_-:R. SuttOn, who has been out of town on
business. for a short time, has returned
- Messrs. H . Schubart, & . Co. disposed of about 300
1 :t>ales of 1879 Ita.vana to a jobbing house.'
1
-Mr. J. R .' Becker, of Cinciooati, iS on the market,
' · intending to make purchases for his firm.
i Messrs. Block & Lindheim disposed of 50 cases fine
Housatonic and'Lancaster tobu.cco this week.
-1\leSsrs. S. Rossin & Sons bought 77 cases of 1879
Peiuisylvania wrappers frem M. Neu?erger & Co.
- M. Neuberger & Co. disposed of a,few hundred cases
.of Pennsilv&nia an~ Co~ticut during he week.
•
- Messrs. Lichtenstein Bros. sold 200 cases 1S79 Penn·
:'SYlvania to Messrs. Meyer&Mendelsohn, atfa_irprices. ·
-Messrs. Hirschhorn & B(mdhelm., cigar manufac~
turers, this city, bought: 200 cases fine Havana a day or
two since.
-Messrs. Gustav Salomon & Bros. sold betweeJ;l70
and SO· casea'of Pennsylvania and 'Connecticut, of 1879
oroJ>; thi8 week.
•
~Messrs. S. Rossin & Son sold a lot of 77 cat~es fine
Pennsylvania wrappers to Messrs. Rosenthal Bros., upt.own cigar manufacturers, this week.
'.t:eSI'rs. E. & G. Friend sold 200 cases, principally..
~~a.nia.
The same firm sold 130' bales of
' 1879 growth, at satisfactory prices.
S. Gans' Son & Co. have disposed of
879 PennRylvania and some 1879 New
h samples were at their office.
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our people's confidence. •Fire insurance costS but little,
bommal value, at $18 · · · · ··· · · ·. 3,123
f
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1,735
o · grea rmportance to 1the subscl'ibers of Mercantile
and every hou seholder-should be insured.
. actu~l value, at. $10. ·.. ·... · • . . •
Agencies.
.
.
·
25,000 Imrorted Cigars m bond :
OuR occasiOnal reporter, Mr. El~ood W. Russ~ll,
nomina value, at $29 . ..... . . .
725 .
The Ii~?~ion was 'one 'for deceit in obtaining the sale
tobacco manufacturers agent, o~ P1ttsburg~, Pa., mactual value. at $18 .......... .
450 and !lehvery of goods to a firm, of which defendant
forms us. that. Mr. H. Dallmeyer has admllited as a Samples jn hands of salesmen,
was a member, by means of false representations made
partner h1s estimable son. Mr. H. Dallmeyer, Jr., and
21 000 cigars·
Business Changes, New Firms and Removals. by t)le defendant, as to the. pecuniary condition of his
the business will be conducted in the future at their
nom'inal value 'at $53
1,113
Bo!lroN, Mass.-Andrews & Hamill, wholesale tobacco and cigar$; dis· firm.
The representations wet·e not· made by- h1m
solved; J . A. Andrews. special, retires: now Andrews & Co. ·
old location, under tp.e firm name of H. ,pa.llmeter &
actual value. ~t $24 .. ::: : :: : ::
504
directly to the plaintiff, but were a lleged to have l)een
BROOK.FI&LD, Mo.-Geo. Noll, cigars; deceased.
Son, and f_rom their present sales of Bray~, and Total: 2,949,728 cigars. . ·
CHICAGO, IlL-A. H. Hunzlnger, agent; incorporated as The Bunzinger mg,de by h im to Lhe Mercantile Agency of Dun, Barlow
Tobacco Co.: authorized capital, $50,000.
other le~dmg' brands of _plug tobacco, anticipate a
Nominal value ....... , .... . •. . 155,545 73
Cnmtlf!IATI, U.-Worthlngton & Piles, leaf tobacco; dissolved; E. 0. Piles ~Co., and w~re. by th_e m communicated to the pJ&inlarge busmess for the commg year. .
Actual value. . :.. . . ... . . . . ... . 70,658 76
retires; W<>rtbington & Co. succeed. .
ttff. The plamt1ff claimed that it delivered the goods
ITHACA, N. Y.-Cha.s, W. Manchester, cigar manufacturer; Marla C.
Stock of tobacco scraps:to the defendant's firm, on credit o n the faith of such
Delano admitted; style now C. W. Manchester & Co.
82 bales, nominal value at SOc . .. 6,549 60
CA R D FBOM H ORACE R . KELLY & CO.,
NEw YoRA..-Brenner & Co., cigar manufacturera; dissolved; now Brenner representations . · '.Phe defendant contended that the
.
'
Marks.
actual
" " 50c ...
4,093 50 J.&Rosenmeyer,
plaintiff could n ot maintain au action fJr false repreSUCCESSORS TO ROBERT E. KELLY & CO.,
dealer 1D leaf tobacco; new flrm; 1119 Water Street.
71 bales, nominal " " 30c. . . 1, 948 20
NoRTILUlPTON, Mass.-D. A. Graves, leaf tobacco; now Graves IJl. Cooley,. sentations made by him to D un, Barlow & Co., and
l!U cHAMBERS, and 103 READ E STS. , NEW Y ORK .
actual
" " . 5c . . .
324 70 P&ORU.; lll.-A. C. Birkenhalz, cigar manufacturer; sold out.
assuming the representations to have been made
ST. Louis, Mo.- Price & Austin ~obacco Co; incorporated; authorized that,
Stock. of Havana tobacco in
they were not suffici<Jntly connected wit-h the dealin;
capital, 513,000.
We take great pleasure in notifying the Trade that
NewYork:VIRGI!<IACITY, Nev.-M. Armer & Co.. cigars, tobacco, etc.; dissolved.
bet~~n the plaintiff and the defendant, to enable th~
on the 1st May last we entirely re-organized and re- 126 bales Vuelta Aba.jo:
WICHITA, Kan.--Husey & Kroent'rt, cigar manufacturers; damaged by plmnti_ff. to recover. 'l.'he _court (Rapallo, J ., writing
fire.
Iilodelle1i our facto,ry, having engaged as super in7 bales, nominal value at looc.
7oo
the opmwn,) after remarking that the business of the
455
.tendent of same,
actual · "
" 65c .
Mercantile A~ency is so well known, and bas so oftt n
4;JHARGES, FOR INSPECTION.
5,656
87 bales, nominal "
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been the subJeCt of discussion in adjudicated cases
MR. H. L. RoKoni,
.
.. ,
. .
NEw YoRK CITY, Dec..27, 1S80.
'
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2,070
person furmsh1ng mformatwn to such an Agency
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and experience. The greatest care bas been exercised 32 bales,
· actual
... '· 30c .
960
to ~i~ ?Wn circumstances, means and p~u~
ded
equally
between
seller
and
buyer-and
twenty-five
in the selection of tobaccos, and our personal atten- 72 bales Partidos :mary r esponstblltty, can have no other motive in so
cents
per
mont
h
storage,
with
one
m
onth
free
.
.
' 88
i bale, 'n ominal value at 88c . . .
tion will be fully' ~eyQt!3d to the strictest supervisio~
After this full trial, we find these cha1·ges insufficient doing than to enable the Agency to communicate such
actual
"
' ' 65c. . .
65
of all the factory details, so as to enable us to
to
·yield a fait' and r easonable return upon the fixed information t o persons 'vho may be interested in
" Me.. .
3,763
obtaining it, for their guidance in giving credit to the
guarantee the production of the best ·p'o ssible results 71 bales, nominal "
capital
invef;!t~d in the business, and have therefore
actual
" " 30c.. .
2,130
part:y, and if a merchant furnishes to such an Agency
both in quality, as weU as in the app~a:.:a~e of our
adopted
.
the
following
rates
instead,
which
will
apply
3S5 bales Remedios:a wtliully false. s tatement of his circumstances or
cigars.
to
all
tobacco
receivedon
and
,after
the
first
day
of.
nominal value at 53c... . . . . . . . 20,405
pecuniary· r esponsibility, with intent to obtain a s~d
We propose to continue in the manufacture of
January, 1881.
·
-·
actual
" 30c . ........ .
mg and credit to which he knows he is not justly
11,550
domestic cigars the same honorable mode of dealing
To wit:
entitled, aJ;ld tJ:!us d~fraud whoever
resort to the
which has for so many years characterized the business 544 bales Vuelta Abajo, -1878
For inspection, one, d ollar and twenty ($1.20) .Agency,
crop:and m reltance upon the false information
of this firm, and it shall be our aim to produce the
cents
pel;"
hhd
to
the
seller,
and
one
dollar
and
twenty
nominal value . ... .. .... . , . . .·. 42;ooo
t here lodged, extend a credit to him there is no reason
best goods at sti.ch reasonable prices as will insure to
(1.20) cents per hhd to the buyer. ,
·
actual
" at $10. ... . . . :·. : . .
why his liability to any party defrauded by these
y,540 :
us the patronage and confidence of the large dealers in
For storage, forty cents per month, a fter the means
should not be same as if he had made the fal8e
these goods. Sample orders are respectfully re- 1 bale y~elta Abajo;1S77 crop:first month, which remains free.
nommal value .... ·: ; ... ...... ; .
:loo
quested.
HoRACE R. KELLY & Co.
It is also agreed, as a condithn precedent to t he representations d,i rectly to the party injured. * * *
actual ·
" at 35c . ..... ·:·... .
35
adoption of these rates, that no rebates of· any charac· The defendant knew that Dun, Barlow & Co. were a
Total. . . , ... Nominal. .$74,79! oo
Agency, whose business it was to give inte r whatsoever shall be paid, and no local agents shall Mercantile
B u siness Tro ubles.
Total. ...... Actual. ... 24,65o oo
form~tion as to the s1anding and means of dealers, and
be employed at any point.
To be sold for joint account ·
t hat 1t was r esort-ed to b y merchants to obtain such •
SEIDENBERG & CO.
JA!tVIS & Co. , Jarvis' Inspection.
with H. Upmann & Co:information. By making a state ment of the financial
Below we give the statement of Mr. Julius Btmzl,
.
DAVID
Dows
&
Co.,
Brooklyn
Inspection.
·
··
condition_ of his firm t o _th~ A~?ency, he virtually inthe assignee of Messrs. Seidenberg & Co., of this 29 bales Partidos :- ·
C. B. LOCKWOO:J? & Co., Stranahan Inspection.
nominal value at SSe. . . . . . . . . .
·2; S52
structed It what to say If mqutred of. Can it make
city. Owing to the very crowded state of our colBERRY & BRYAN, National Inspection.
'
1
d ifference whether he s pontaneously went to.the
" !>5c ....•••. .'. .
1,885'
umns last week, we having to report the proceedings · actual · • '
M.W. STONE, Gen'l.Supt. Amer. Docks Inspection. any
~gency t<;> furnis_h tl~e information, or whethel' he gave
of the important meeting of our merchants respecting Stored at S4 and 86 Reade St.,.,:.... .
1t on theu· apphcatwn ? He must have known that
the charges of our Consul at Bremen, we were com- 17 bales' Vuelta Abajo :t he. ob_ject of their inquir y was, not to satisfy mere
nominal value at 65c ........ , .. . 1,105
CO RRE S P O N DEN CE.
pelled to defer the statement until this week, as we
actual
"
·• 45C.· ... , ...· . .
c_unos1ty, but. to enable the Agency to give informa765
wish~d to give it fully, imd not a synopsis of it. Our
BREMEN AND NEW YORK: INSPECTIONS: '
tiOn, u pon whwh persons applying for it might act in
readers will certainly agree that we have carried out 1 bale Vuelta Abajo:dealing with the defendant's firm. "
nominal value at $1-. .... : . ••••
N Ew YoRK, Jan. 20, 18Sl.
'loo
our intention:actual
., • " 65c .... :. .. .. ..
ED. TOBACCo LEAF :-As a former Bremen tobacco inThe j ury having given a verdict for the plaintiff
65
LIABIUTIES.
spector, and h aving been connected with the tobacco the judgment entered thereon was affirmed by .th~
M06, 498 73 8 bales Remedios:Total unsecured . ... .. . . .... . .
trade in_this country for many years, I have read the Cour t of Appeals. The opinion of the General Term
nominal value at SSe .... .. ... 704
" at Key West, claiming se ·
proceedmgs of last week's m eeting, as published in of the Supreme Court is published in 1S Hun 44:
520
42, 6S7 07
actual
"
" 65c .... : . ... .
curity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
your journal, with. the greatest interest.
2 bales Partidos: Total H. Upmann & Co., Hav2oo
339,521 28
nominal value at $1oo. .... . .' . .
In looking over ~H-. Haas'·le!'ter l <;io no~ find that he
, PACKING-HOUSES IN LANCASTER.
ana, claiming security .. . . . .
charges the Amencan mspectors w1th· dishonesty, as
Til'
.
. .
.
130
- - - -.actual
"
" 65c .... ·... . . . ·
they
allege,
but
he
charges
want
of
proper
care
and
~
Lancast~r, Pa., Inte7~tgencer m 1ts last ISsue
988,707 os. 1 bale Vuelta Aoajo:.:_ ·
m ethod in the ~>ampling of t obacco in this m arket. published .a h:;t, alph~betteally ·arran~d, of "t~e
nominal value at 65c .... : .... .
65
ASSETS.
Thi~ is the charge he makes, and it would have been tob.a~c? . firms m that .Cit~ and the location of their
30
Actual.
actual
"
·:
30c
.
..
.
:·
..
.
.
.
Nominal.
well for -the meet ing t.o. have considered if. t his ch~:~-rge packt_ng houa The hst mcludes ~he !?-ames of the
300
160
01
·
Total
.....
.
..
Nommal.
.$~,174
oo
Total. ... ... .......... . . . ... .'.$1,024,925 48
· was well-founded or not·. • · ' ~. · ...
·
· ; local· ma~a~ . of tp.e firms packmg m ~hat. city,
'
Total. ........ Actual. ... 1',51o oo
Subdivided as follo.ws :..·
. In controversies of this kind the party complained of ~-h~se ~nne1pals restde elsewhere. Followmg 18 the
WISCONSIN SEED TOBACco: . .
Tobacco in New York ...... . .. : 132,519 13 61,584 51
generally retaliates by charging that t he other is at Jis~ ,· .·
- ·
·
· .- ·
· ·
: .
Cigars and cher oots in New York 155,545 73 · 7{),65S 76 17S cases bought 0f G .. W. Gail
fault, and so in this case. In order to enable you to Arn~t & Fnngant, N.Y., N. Prmce, near Reading
Tobacco scraps . . . . . . . . . • ... . . . . . 8,497 80
4,418 20
& Ax at 6 ~c :judge f~r YOJlrself .wheth~r"'th~ inspect~ng of 't obacco· railroad depot.
,_
'·
·
.
·
Fixtures, labels, etc .. ~ . : .. : ...~ . · 4, 500
1,175
, n,ominal value.~ ... ....... . . ·.. .
9,781 86
~
.abroad ts properly performed let ms~explain to yoti )~amberger, L. & Co., Ph~a., N._}larket, a bove ChestCash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 3,524 52
3, 524 52
actual
" . . . , .. • : . : .•. ·... ;
4• 50a 53 . the way in which i t is done ,It Bremen.~ There they ' ~ut.
.
·, ·.
·
Bills reeeivable .: . : . : ~ .. : .. .-... ·. - 2,451 06
2,4~1 08 (The best grades of the original
:have a Board of Experts, consisting of eight members,
ch & Ft~cher, N.Y., McGovern s warehouse; New
.
Stocks ... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 3,300
418
purchase have been used).
,
, appointed by the trade, whose duty it is ~ .sample ,~h_e
Holland Pike, ne~r Plum. . .
.
Outstanding .. .. ..... .. .. . .. . .. .. 97,613 24 73,209 ;93 148 cases, ·bough't' of i'chwa,_.z &· ·
•tobacco and assess da mages, if any. They are notl al- Becker Bros., Ba,lt1more, Harrtsburg pike and College
Tobacco in Germany .. . ... •·. . . . . 8,825 33., 2, 5do ;
9
W eil at .120·.. ....• .,..... . . .. .. . p, l!l~ . 08..
6J 490 64 · lowed any deputies or assistants but a re r equired t o
_Avenue, and W. Chestnut.
Assets in Key West ............ 170,981
90,786
(Have been replevisled bySclJ,wat:z
'
: d_o ~ w~·k ,, hemselv
'~he· tlligibl&. to this . posi- B~tner, J. ~; • warehouse 216 at;t-d 220 N. Queen.
Claimed there as security for
"··.
&Weil, wit_h 'Yhom it is-stored).
· ·'
twn·the applkant must~ve le~;ved an 'a.pprentic~ship' Bt~zer, U riah, N.~Mar~et above P. R.R.
local debts to the amount of
of four years,'·p n,d Q:l1¥'{·lia'\;e w..QJ,"~ed at'lljs trade qp to . Brimmer, J ohn :H. (wtth Neuberger & Co.,) bds. 2U N.
~ · P.D.NS¥L'V'ANI4 'l:OBAOOO.
''"' ....
•
4S,098
93
$42,6S7.07 .... ' ..... ; ..... ... .'.
the time he files his applicatio~. As the position of an
Queen. ·; '
.
·
I · I
72 c~, '~ht.pt l!L, H. Le;vin ,fi,
Propertr in Havana, Cuba,
inspector is looked upon as a very responsible one, Brubaker, R_. f:f., S_hippen ~ouse 331 N. Duke.)
1 ~ ; ~ · &t lie .for 62-cases,· and •10 cases .<....:..
claimed to be held as security
care is taken lio ele~\ only ,men who a.f'"e ·w etll01own · Bunzl ~ Dotmitz.er, N. _Y. , Tobacco Avenue.
'
at $935 . . ..... . . . •. . .. ...... . . . 6,04S
by H. Upmann & Co. for in·
j r (The best grades have been used) •.
for their in.telligence. ~ILiid/g~sllcharacter. . Tbey; are Ca:.pbel~, Jeremtah (~VIth S~hubart Co.,) house Nor
debtednel!S to him ...... -. ..... 82 , 686 57
Ir
sworn. to do ~heir work faithfulJy, a nd their appoint~ W. _Chestnu~.
. ,
HOUSATONIC TOBACCO.
The pro~rty in Havana consists
I
~en~ 1s for h fe. · Four of them generally- wePk- in -a - Da~~~-' Mtehael (with Joseph Mayers Sons,) N. Mamet
of about 8,8S2 bales 1879 Vuelttl.
'
316 cases. bought of N. Lachengan_g; three do the sampling, each one his own break ,
a ove Chestnut. .
·
.
.
. 1\bajo, valued at $272.010.22 in
bruch & Bro. at 16c...... ... . . 27,982 74
and the fourth one .t Yipg, y tee samples, whi~;h are D=en, John (with Hay & Snuth,) 536 and 138 N.
· Spanish gold ; 415 bales Parti(Stored with N. Lachenbruch &
.m ade u~ of the ti'Jb'a:d:o -~ it is drawn ftom the ht>gs--· E·be ·
·
•
. :
·
dos and< Remedios, valued at
Bro., and clairped by them).
head, each .break showing _exactly the_ qua,lity in. tbe
" rg. Bachman&_ Co:, N: Christian above Walnut.
$19,275.oo; 476 bales, valued at
TO,BACCO iN 'GERMANY. .
sample:- hese are -then sealed, the remarks writteJ1 Falk,_G. & Bro., COinet Sbipj)_en and Fulton.
$24,176.50-; 87 bales 1880 Vuelta
on the tickets and delivered to the-ow-ners-of the to- Fat~an & Co., N . .Y., 47 N. Market.
tin bales shipped from Havana
abajo, valued at $51,118.75; 136
ba~;Jco. When'the second-hand buyer or jobben:eceives ¥-o~rest, Hepry (wttb .Tohn.Moore, 2S N. Charlotte.) ·
in 1877, to Bremelll'..... :.:.... · 8,823 33 ·• 2,500
bales 1877and187SVueltaAbathe tol;!acco he' liaS it re~ampled by hi <> ,.,.. ·
,
llfDIVIDUAL ASSETS:
jo refuse, at $5, and balance due ·
and
carefully compar the t · ·
Joseph
Seid~nburg:on sale of Vega 187S, $4,888.30
I
assure
you that it Policy,for.'-2o,OQO
~n
his
favor
...•.........
-$5,568.30.
.
$25~ 000 , ''
,, ..
'i;6~i ·io found ?V:ith the ,~ Assets in Key West, as nearly as
Dwelling-house, subject t0 right of dower. 25,ooo oo to show"f-1'
can begiven:About 1,114,ooo clear Seed, Seed
I! I
I '
::.
26,681 • .
and Havana, and Havana · ciSamuel Wolf:. :. •.
gars; 116 bales Havanatobacco,
Part of policy, of which $5,ooo is in hiP
duty paid, 1878 and 1879 crops;'
favor••...................... . ..· .. . · ·
74 cases Seed tobacco ; 19,8oo
Dwelling-house, Key West, subjP· ·
lbs tobacco in pro<!ess of mah... . .
"
ufacturing; 816 bales tobacco ·
in bond, 1878, 1879, 1880 c ope;· ...
goods outstanding, cash, real
estate, cigar boxes and rib·
boos, furniture, fixtures- nominal value being $17o,ooo,ooo;
actual value, including · shipment of cigar boxes" .. . .. .. ..
Against this an action has been
been instituted by Wm. Curry
and others for $42,687.07.
Outstanding accounts due :~Vork-K. K. &' F .' B:' 'ff.7 -""
her & Co .. .
<\.. Blumlm'"
N&w·You.-L.
Frankenthal, clga.rs;
glv~n.
. conditioqal· bill of 11a1e for P,OOO
•
F. McCilDtock, cll!'ars, etc:; chattel mortnlte security.
PBoRu.,lli.-JacobHo1fman,clgar-maker;c"hattelmortgagefor$550«!ven
on purchase.
·
_
RooltPOan, IU.-H. Fayette Lewis, clg!'rs, etc.; chattel mortgage given
forll,OOO.
.
ST. Lours, Mo.-Wm. Pabst. cigan; trust deed given for $4.500.
Taan RIVERS, Mich.-W. B. Neese _(agt), tobllcco, ~tc.; ~ed to I. w.
'l'o.J!~~~carr:-R. Verrall, tobacconi;t; sold out; reported to have lett
· tow11.
· ·

may
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THE TOBA.CC'O
LEAF.
....

JAN• .22
DTEBJfAL :REVElftrE BEOEIPTS FBOII THE TO• •hinted' that some of them are interested themselves in
the purchases.
·
S. T. P.
BACCO INDUSTRY.
Nov. ; 18BO.
Nov.,J879. ·
Murray, Calloway Co., Jan. 1.-We have had a great
$1,388,445.08 deal ef cold weather ·and a bad time for handling of
Ciliars and cheroots .... ~ .... . $1,6116,648.51
77,660.5~
61, 80~.72
Cigarettes .................. .
1,596.76 tobacco; there has not been much done. I find that
1,510.00
Manufacturers pf cigars ..... .
57,058.93 the tobacco crop is good. There liave been some co11mty
50,732.07
Snu11 ............... ...... . .
1,761),166.31 buyers and they give the same price as was paid last
Tobacco of all descriptions .. . 1,644,138. 38
year. It is hard to make the planters believe bti.t wh~t
Stamps for. tobacco and snu11
.A. H. B.
637.80 they should have the same riow as then.
428.80
intended for export ........ .
1,088.55
Green River District.
1,278.13
Dealers in leaf tobacco ...... .
216.46
Rcta1l dealers in leaf tooacco ..
Fulton, Jari. 7.-The weather continues cold, and the
26,387.38 ground is ·covered with snow, as it has been for three
26,295.18
Dealers'in man'factured tobac'o
4,122.80
30.00
Manufacturers of tobacco . . . . .
605.43 weeks. But for the las t few days tobacco seems scft
748.32
Peddlers of tobacco ......... .
enough to handle, and begins to come into market more
. I have purchased about 40,000 lbs at about las t
~¥"
2,843,614.11
. 3,326,976.03 . freely
year's figures, though farmers generally bold their
present crop for higher prices than last year . and the
1
}.
TRADE•:MARK LEGISLATION.
gu_ality is but little if any better tha n last ye~r. except
A meeting of the United States Trade-mark Associ· It IS sounder or has less mildew. 'rhe late cuttings are
ation was held at 99 Nassau Street on Monday, when of green colo~, and some changed by fr eezing in the
the question of trade-marks was brought up for con· barns.. But httle interest is ):Jlanifested as yet by far·
sideration. 'l'he membership represents the most in· mers m the tobacco crop. I think there will be more
fluential firms interested in the protection of trade- interest in corn and cotton than tobacco.
R.A. W .
marks and in legislation i ntended for that purpose;
and it js the intention of the association this wi11,ter to
I N DIAN A .
agitate and promote such action by the Legisla ture as
shall furnish adequate protection to property in trade·
, Fine Grade.
marks; and prescribe sufficient penalties for plagiar·
Grandview, Jan. 8.-l'here ha.s been but very little
isms of this class. In explaining the legal aspects of tobacco sold in this county. ·w ha t has been sold has
the subject, Mr. Orestes Cleveland, the President, ob· brought 1, 2, 4 and 5c, cr op round, for Pryer and other
served that property in trade-marks is protected in a ll dark sorts, while White Burley has brought from 5 t o 6c
the States of the Union under the common l a w. In roun?- for our sorts.' T he cr op turns out .n o better t h an
Alabama, Arkansas, Colorado, Delaware, F lorida, previously r epor_ted either in quality or quantity.
Louisiana, Maryla nd, Minnesota, Mississippi, New Farmers are askmg 5c round for common to .medium
Hampshire. Rhode Island, South Carolina, Texas, crops of Pryer, and from 8 to lOc for White Burley.
Virginia, Vermont, Wisconsin and West Virginia no The weathar is quite cold, with plenty of snow on the
special trade-mark legislation exists, and yet suits may ground. Sleighing good. .
·
J. C. F .
be maintaine d in any of them for damages and . to · , Rockport, Jan. 8.-The market here h as opened a t
restrain the infringer. He remarked that the decision. abou~ 3c, except Burleys, which a r e h!gher. The cro·p
of the Supreme Court of the United States sustaining . !J-ere IS not so l::trge as last year, and, ba t•r in g the m ould,
the decision of Judge Dyer, that the United . SLates IS . not so good. Farmers are slow to take present
Trade·1park Jaw is unconstitutional, was just beginning · v.a lues.
R. S. N.
to be ~nderstood by those interested 'in t h e subject . · ·
OHib. . . . . . . .. .
It was tri1e that nothing bad been gained by national
legislation uJJ,der this decision, but it was a lso true that
Eastern
Ohio. Di8ti~ct.
.. ·
nothing had been lost by it, and that .persons inter.e3ted
~erne,
N~ble
Co.,
J
an:.
6.-Tobacco
h
as
been
selling
in the ·protection of such property were left exa It~
where : they were bel ore the law was enacted and ' qUite fr eely m the last two weeks.. Fired t obacco brings
interpr~ted.
In . the meantime, t he ·ass~ia,tion has from 3 to 4c, and air-cured from 4 to 5c. The crop is
caused to be preparea and published a compilation of common, and will weigh light. ..We .h ave nothing
the trade-mark la ws of the various States; a digest of fapcy . . The crop will fall short one-fourth of last year's
· .
·
H .' W. ·H.
treaties, conventions and declarations concerning crop in pounds.
Ansonia, Jan. 7.-Thc cold weather holds the to·
trade-marks negotiated with fm:eign nar.ions; a tra:n·
script of tbG penal code of the State of New·York on bacco('()n the poles. The re has been some taken down
this subject, and a copy of the Trade-mark Re'ghtra· but not one-fourth of the c rop.' We bnve a better c rop
tion Aet now before the Senate of the United States, th~n ilast · year's proved to be. The hail has not
with a view to an intelligent disc ussion of the subject damaged onQ-tenth .of t h e c rop: ·There are n o offerings
by its members in the endeavor now going on: to effect yet. .· Tb,e early cutting h as some fat stems, for whieh
an equitable and uniform px;otection of such property, growers can't account. I have passed twenty miles
not only as a State a1Jd national, but as an interna- through .the county and back a.J<l.d I have seen a good
many crops. Last year I assisted buyers to collect and
tional issue.
·
·
The general t.lrift ·of· Mr. Cleveland's argument was· have handled a good deal of tobacco and I think I
.' ,
S. A.
that the common 'law protection was more' adequate know whereof I speak.
and , complete than that of special statutes. · But in
Brown County District.
order to bring the matter fully before the association,
Fel!cit:y, 0., Jan. 17.-:We have a large crop now
he . suggested r.hat some member should move the appomtment of a committee to consider the advisability hangm~ m the barns, but httle damaged, and that be.ing
of applying to the Legislature of the State of New frozen m t h e barns. All our early cutting escaped the
York f~r an act to incorpor ate the'United States Trade· frost, and i~;~ what rQ.ight be called aNo. 1 crop. There has
what
mark .A:ssociation, with power to open an office for the been considerable bought thl.'OUgh the COUntry
registration of trade-marks, such registration to be I woul~ ~erm ru~notls prices, fro1n 12 to 16 round ; in
my opm10n those parties buying at these prices will
invested with some legal effect and value.
A committee of three, composed of Mr. F. W. Hurtt. meet with the same success as most of the buyers did
M1:. Chf!>rles Renauld and }ir. Robert Dunlap, was ap- last year. ~hose who buy the most will lose the most
pomted to digest a plan of registration to be submitted a lthough the farmer gets well paid, arid.re'c eives ~good
to the Legislature. This completed the business, with profit over cost of production. The crop will move a
the exc"eption of a committf)e to nominrtte officers for great deal easier than last year. if this · cold snap will
.
J. T. B.
the ensuing year , upon :w hich Messrs.' '\Villy Wallach, . only. break up.
S. E. H.i scpx an<J. Char·les G. Emery were appointed .
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INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK,
II~

BROADWAY.

FIFTY-FIFTH SEMI~ANNUAL STATEMENT

SHOWING

TIT£

CONDITIOY

OF THE

COMPANY

ON THE

FIRST DAY OF

J .A.N"U.A.::Fl. "Y, .J.BSl...
CASH CAPITAL . . . :· ·~~·... : ... .'$ 3,000,000
Rese.r"te for Unesrn~d Fr~~iuins. \. :J-', 931;273
Reserve for Unpaid Losses and all
other. Cl~ims.. ... . . ... . .. .. .... . . .. . . 2~9.,986,
Net Surplus ......... : .......~.......... .1,639,245

CASH'
..

A~SE·TS ,

00
00
16
98

· . ... .... .. $6,860,605 14

~

S'U.:D1:D1a.ry

o~ 1 ..&.•se'ts

I

Held in the United States available for the PAYMENT of LOSSES by
FIRE and for the protectiou of Policy Holders of FIRE INSURANCE:
Cash ia Banks . .. . .... ...... ....... .... .. · $256,116 67
"'Bonds and Mortgages. being :first lien on
'
. Re$.1 Estate, (worth $4,,266,050) . , .. . .. . 1,861,808 Qfl
1Jmted States Stocks (mar ket val." "'
· .., •s • ,_ .
Bank ap~ Railroad Stoc)l'-: ~~ ' ····
·
. , k ef V:9-lllf?' . -·
p~

o:

GERMAN -AMERICAN
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.
Statement Ja~nuaryl, 1881
...4..SSETS.

Par Va]D:e.

Market Value

$1,002,000 ..U. S.~ per cent. Registered Bonos ..... .......... ...$1,127,200 oo
30:J,OOO .. U.S. 4 per cent. Coupon Bonds.. .. .. .... .. . .. . .. . . 340,8i5 00
270,000 .. U. S. 4)i per cent. Registered Bonds. ... ... .. ...... 303,750 ()()
lOO,OOO .. U. S. Currency 6s ....... ... ........... ........... ... 2!JS OOO 00
38,000 .. U. S. 5 per c~nt. Registered Bond~, 1881.. ... .. . .. .. . 38:617 50
77,000 .. U. S. 6 per cent. Bonds, 1881.... . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 78 251 25
50,000 .. Rhode Island State 6 per ceut, Bonds ... . . . . . .. .. 57:500 uo
50,000 .. Missouri Stat e 6 per cent. Bonds.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56 000 00
40,000 .. Rochester City 7 per cent. Water Loan Bonds.. ... 52:000 00
25,000 .. Buffalo City 7 per cent. Bonds. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . 32.500 00.
2!,000 .. Yonkers City 7 per cent. Bonds.... .... ..... . .. . . 27·300 00
50,l'OO .. Ne)V York Central RR 6 per cent. Bonds of isSa... 52:500 00
50,()('0 . . Cb~cago, ~ock Island & Pacific B,R. 6 o. ct. Bonds.
62,500 00
30,000 .. Ch!C'go, MII.&St.•PaulRRlstM'tge B'ds (l &D Div) 36 600 00
40,000 ..CentraJ Pacific RR. 1st Mortgage Bonds. . . . . . . . . . . 46:000 00
40,000 .. Un ion Pacif!c RR. 1st Mortgage Bonds. .. ........ . . 46,000 00
75,000 .. Kansas Pamtlc RR. Bonds... . .... .. ... . .... .. . .... . 83,5CO oo
50.000 .. Erie RR. 1st ~lor tgage Consolidated 7 p. ct. Bonds 8.:i,OOO 00
30,000 .. Syr., Bing. & Y. Y. RR. 1st Mortgage Bonds....... 36,000 00
25,000 .. Lou.isville&Nashville RR. Gen. Mo rt. 6 p. ct. Bonds 26 250 00
PENNSYLVANIA.
50,000 .. New York &Harlem RR. Stock.. .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . 98:000 00
- - Loans payabl~ on d.em'd ("?arket val. 0f sec. $ 8,062)
5,000 00
L~ncaster N ew Era., Jan. 15.- Business brigh ten ed $2,476,000
..Agency premmms m due course of collection.. .... 64,488 67
Premiums ~ue on policies, Local Department.... . 26,895 51
up. m our h ome market d?-rillg the past week, and
CIISh deposited m Banks.. .. .... . ... .... . . . . . . .. . . 122,213 18
a h ttle spurt occurred, durmg which two lots of 400
Cash in the Company's Principal Office.. .. .. . ... .
1,038 48
cases of 187!4 tobacco were sold. One lot was taken by
a New York buyer, and theotberweilt"to'New' Orleans,
Total. ............. .. ........... $3,094.029 59
The prices h ave been kept secret,.but it 'is nevertheless
CAPITAL
STOCK ... .......... $1,000,000 00
known that a f~ir profit was realized.' There are
:Reserve for losses adjusted and in proceoo.. . . . . .
8& 812 13
.Tumors of another sale of 300 cases. · · · · • ·
Unean:ted pr~miumreserve (N.Y. State standard)
'2''2'1' .'a 5 0 30
J s &'2'6 '2'7
Ther e bas been more. doing in new ' c rop · since our Comnnsswnsdueagents& othercurrentliabilities
last r eport. Four or five buyers are out in the county Undivide<l Surplus heldforcontingenc's$100,000 .0 0
and we hear of a good many sales. The prices keep up Net Surplus ... .............. . .. ... ... $1,112,090 66
':}\I.J' . ...
• - -·- - - - - - fairl~-~ well as we h a;ve any reason tq expect und_
er
Total. .... . .............. ·,· . . . . .. . . $3,094,029 59
t h e etrcumstances. We have no doubt .tbat there w ill
be greater activity in the market before .long, and that·
· , E. OELBERMANN~ President.
the bulk of the crop will :find its way into the .hands of
JOHN W. MURRAY, Vice-Pres1dent.
the dealers b efor e :the spring ·is over. ..
'
JAMES A. SILVEY, Secretary.
Some of our p ackers are now recai.ving . their pur.epases, and :vagons and ~leds are seen commg to town
Office, Nos. 113 and 115 BROADWAY.
every ~ornmg loaded w1th the weed. Just one year
ago, this market saw the liveliest times.ever .known in
tpe trade. During a period of two d~y~:~,. .l,OO.O,OO€f
p~m.nds of tobacco were brought into the. city, which,
g1v1~g 2,000 pounds to a wagon, repr er;;ented. f.l. tr!:\h~ .of.
' ·
··~~ ~ - .The money paid out by the d eale rs·
~~.0.0. 000.
. ':::.l.les an account of
' "<: havD been

SEED LEAF CROP REPORTS.

E:OlVLE
Office, No.

·they come in slowly, and not more .tha.n a. half a dozen
firms are packing.
Madison Deitrich, of Vogansville, Earl township,
sold % of an.acre, grown on Benjamin Sprecher's land,
to Frank Rutt, for 14 and 3.
The following lots were purchased, last week, by
Hostetter & Rolandl of Leacock: in the neighborhood
of Landis Valley, rrom Adam L. Stauffer,· % of an.
acre at 8, 4 and 3; Jacob Stark, % of an acre at 13 and
3; _Martin Stark, M, of an acre at, 12 and 3. In the
neighborhood of .Farmersville: John Kensinger, ~of
an acre at 20, 5 and 3; L emon C. Wolf, ~ of an acre a t ·
19 and 10 ; John M. Burkholder, 2 a cres at 16, 6 and 3 ·
John Burkholder, % of an ac re at 10, 5 and 3.
.
'
John G . ;Stauffer, of Mount Joy township, sold a lot
of toba cco t o Ab aham Reiff, of Manheim, tor 12 ~ and
3, and another lot for 15 and 3.
,
Amos B. Leaman, West Lampeter sold 1~ acres at
24, 6 and 3, to :spinga rn. George A~·ment, West Lam·
pete~·, sold 1~ f!-Cres !=1-t 25, 6 and 3, to Oppenheimer.
BenJ. Moyer, mlller, m Strasbur g township, sold his
crop at 29~, 8 and 4, t o Oppenheimer.
Andrew Charles sold 7 acres at 21 12 7 and 3 · Amos
K. Bradley, a lot at 20, 10, 7 and 3 · J o~as Eby 4 acres
·at 22, 6 and 3 ;}Samuel Dorsey, 5 'acres at 21. ' 6 and 3;
Wm. Ger such, 1 acre at 22, .6 and 3; E. E. Woodard,
1 ~ acres a~ 20, 10, 8 and 3; a ll in Fulton to~vnship, sold
to J. K. Sh1rk.
Frank Mylin, of Pequea Valley, sold 3 acres at 20 8
and 3, and B. Stauffer, of Providence t ownship 3 aet;es
at 18, 8 a n d 3.
'
J acob Greenawait, for Merfeld & Kemper, of Balti·
more, b ought 4~ acres from Jacob :Bausman, of Con·
estoga Centre, a t 221 8 and 3. We were shown the
~amples of this crop, and they were among the finest
m the market.
•
·
J. A. Altschue. packing at Mounty ille, has· bought
from Henry Etfuleman, of Manor, 3 acres at 18 through;
f~·om Samuel Shenk, Manor, 3 acres at 20, 8 and 3; from
Clement Yohn, of West Hempfield, 1 acre at 22, 8 and
~ ; fromJ. B. ¥yers, of Manor, 2 acres ·at 20·, 8 and 4;
from J .. C. De1tz, Manor, 4 acres at 25, 9 and 4 ; and
from VIctor Linkey, of West Hempfield 1 acre at 20
and 4. John Mo_rrison, of Canoy, sold 6 acres at 20, 8
~nd 3; Jacob He1delbaugh, of Pequea, % acre a t 21, 10.
6 and ~ i S. C: Steffy, Lititz, 1 acre at 18, 6 and 3; S.
Stones1ter, of East Hemp field, 1 acre at 18, 6 and 3;
George A. Leber, of Gordonville, 1M, acres at 16, 7 and.
3; Elmer Becker, of Go_:donville, M, acre at sam~ price;
J.ohn Stormfeltz at 2o, 10 and 3; Jacob Ellinger, of
Rapho, to Abraham Reiff, of L obenstein & Gans 1
acre at 16 and 4, and;A. S. Brubaker, of Rapho, to sa~e,
M acre at 13, 6 and 3. John Lefevre of Manor 2 acres
at 20, 6 and 3: Benjamin L efevre, of' Manoi·, 4 acres at
18, 6 and 3; Rudolph Shenk, of Con estoga 1 acr e at ·20
8 and 3; Harry She nk, of Conestoga, 1~ ~cres at 18·, 6:
and .3; a nd Samuel L. Fehl, of Conestoga, 1Yz acrl:lS at·
17, u a nd 3.
··
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J. S. GA.Ns' SoN & Co.• tobacco .brokez:s,.84.a.nd 86 Wall QUOTATIONS of WHOLESALE ·PRICES.
Str~t, report~ - follows:-We have another week's
PARTICULAR NOTICE.
sattsfactvry. ~msmess. to .report, Pennsylvania naturally compriSing the-b~lk of sales, whilst Ohio follows,· Evezy re-sale is sup~ to be at an advance on ftrst cost; ihe prices
by growers of tobacco, therefore will always be ~ewba&
the better classes of ·this sort being· much sought after obtainable
owertluw these quotations.
'
. •I
by manufacturers.- · Total sales ·2,200 cases,· of which
WESTERN LEA.F,
1,300 cs. 18_79 PCiiri13yl vaniaFillers .... ·. :: . ... . : . . . . .'.'.. . . .. : 6U

-r

#sorted.. .. .. ...·... . .............. 12 @20
rlloppers .... .... . ..........•... 18 @40
250 cs. 1879 New ·England500
Wrappers..... . . . ...... . .. ..... . H) @39
cs.
Ohio, assorted ........ , .... 8 @10
8 rappers .. . . .. . .... .. ..... .... 12Yz@l5
50
~~.
79d~isconsin ... . ...... .'... . .. 4 @l 4
100
un nes..... . .... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 @ l~

LiaTu~...............~~ 6 )H:u~gs~. Common .. .. .... .. ..... 6 @ 7
Medium.. ........ . ... . .~@
<J?o<l.
· ·.... ··.... .. .. -~®10
FiBe. .... . ... . . .... . ..... 9J.ii@l2
Belectlons ... ......... 12 @.15

9 1'

W9
t

... .... . 5

c: 6'

CommGn .. . . . . . . . . . . . f~@ 7~
'Medium .... .... .. ... 8 @19
Good .... .. ....... .. . 10 @12
Fine...... . ..... . .. . 11 @13
Selections . .. .. .. .. .. .. 13 @15

VIRGINIA. L:ll:A.F, .

I

Fine II)ahogany .. ... . 25 @45
C'ommon
4 @ #i)
Commo'? bright ..... .. I5 @20
Good lugs .. .'. ... . ..... 4J.ii® 5Ji , *~dblmght .... : .. ... .25 @85
Low leaf.. . .. .. .. . . .. . . 6 @ 'i'
me riget .... : ...•.. 30 · ® 41>
Goodleaf .. .......... .. 7 10 9
Extra bright .... .. .. .55 @70
Dark wrappers .... .... 9 @14
SMOKERS DRIGHT,
RRIGHT.
Common .. ..... : .. .. .. 8 @12
Common mahogany .. 15 @@~
.G
Food .. .... .... . . ........ 12 @17
Good ma.kogany. .. ... .20
.-.
me .. .. .... .. ..... . .... l7 @~
DARK.
lugs
... . .....

2, 200 cs.

Spanish-Of ' Havana. the sales reported were 600
bales of fillers at from 82~c to $1.20. The mark et is
SEED LEAF,
strengthened by la te 9 uban intelligen ce.
·
Manuj a_ctured-A httle m or e a ct ivity h as been ob· NEW ENGL.Un>- Crop 1879Fillers . , .. .... , . . . .. . . 6 @,l}!i
Wrappers common . . .13 @15 Nxw.YoRK- Crop :.679ser vable · m p lu.g t oba cco, an~ especia lly for fo r eign
Wrappers
medium
....
~6. @29.
. Assorted lotsaccount, the shipments for th1s purpose summ ing up
Wrappersfine ....... .. 25 @35
Common to medium .. 8 @ ll
185,306 pounds.
Wrappers selections .. 37l1\@45
Good ..... . ... ....... ..12J1\@16
Seconds ... ... .. . ... .. .10J.2®l3· Omo-Crop 1879Smoking:-All popular grades of smoking tobacco
Havana Seed .... .. .. . ,18. ~@,25
. AJsso~:te!l lots ... . .. ... . 779@10
hav~ been m goo_d request .
PENNSYLVANIA- Crop 1879Wrappers, .. .. ... .... 15 @25
Assorted
lots,
low
.
..
.
:to@1Z
·
WJscoNsm-Crop
1:!79C::t~a1·s-The c igar m arket is unch a n.,.ed moderat e
do
fair .. ..13 @lo
A!!sorted lots ... ...... 7 @10
act1v1ty characterizing it t hroughout. ' "' '
,
do
fine .....lS @22
Havana Seed ... .. ... .. 14 @lS
Wrappers ..... .. .. ...18 @45
Wrappers ...... .. ..... .12 @18
-Ciga?··Box Cedar·-The q uotation s are: Mexican
SPANISH LEAF,
ceda;, 11@12~ cen ts ; Cuban. 9~@11 c ents. T here
1879Crop.
.ommon
80 @ ~5
h as be~n no material change in·the a m ount of stock on HAvA.lU FILLERs-C'Goool
·
88 @ 95
hand smcc last report.
Fine ·
lOU @110
Superior
115 @125
· F?xchan,fl,e.-Mr. Simon Sternberger, Banker, r e· YA.JU.-1 and II cuts assorted
G~@ti'%
ports to IHE ToBAcco LEAF as follows:- We qu oteII cuts ·
·
92J.2@100
120 @150
Bankers, n o~inal rates ~~;re 482 and 484 for 60 days, and SuMATRA WRAPPERS
~cmand sterlmg· respectively; ·Selling rates are 481~ f or
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.
60 days, 483~ for demand.· Commercial, 60 days, 479. ParisPruCES IN BOND-TAX 16 CEI<o"l'S PER l"OUND,
BanJ-ers, 3. days, .522%'; 60 days; 525. Commercial, 60 days,
BLACKs526}il. R:eJChPmarks-.:.:Bankel·s.· 3 days, 95; 60 days, 94~; .BRIGHTSNavy 4.s, lis, 6s, J.i>s, 38 .. 17 @,30
lOs, f2s, and Mlbs 13@ 16 & 18@23
CommerCial, 60 days, 94. Market firm.
Navy4~,5s,3s and ·
0
Y
1>~~J~
~~~.
~
~~-~t.l$
@30
~lbs ... . . ... ..•. 14@l6 &18@2g
Freigh~s..-_Messrs. Carey, Yale & Lambert, }fr eight
!J..inchlight-pressed 28 ®45
Navy 10s or Pocket l'iece.s 14~22
Gold Bars ...... . .. .. .. 80 @45
Negrohead twist .... .. . .21@'l8
Brolter~, rep~n.t to THE To~~cco ~~I<' Tobacco Freights as
6 and 12-inch twist ... .20 @35
foll?ws:- ~1verpool, steam , 30s;_ sml, . . . s; London, steam,
30s, s~il, .. , Glasgow, steam, 3os; sail, . . ; Bristol, steam,
· CIGARS,
35s; sail, ·... ; Havre, steam, '$14; sail, 35s; Antwerp, steam Havana, perM
$50@150 j Seed, perM
16@40
37s-6d; sa1l, 35s: H amburg, steam· 3'7s 6d · sail 35s · Bremen Seed and Havana perM 40@ 90
steq.m, 37s 6d; sail, 35s.
'.·
'
'
'
'

.

•

·

IMPORTS.

G RANULA.TED SMOKING TOBA.CCO.

Medium to good
· $26@~? . ) Good to fine
The arr!\rals at the port of N~~ Y~rk. from foreign ports fo:
SN·1JFF.
the week mcluded the following consignments:[Subject to' discoilht'ti>'tlie'wholesale trade.
Antw~-M Abenhein & Co ·l pkg tobacco.
Maccaboy
- 62@- "65 · ., A:.mencan Gentleman - - @- 72
.MaracaiM-Order 1 cs· cigars.··
···
- 72@- 7(;
Rotte;dam--W m Demuth & Co 228 bxs pipes; A Hen 511 do; Scotch and Lundytoot - 62@- 65 Rappee, Freoch
~ BatJer & Br? 1,291 do; Kausche & Downing 620 do; Dowmng & Sheldon 606 do, 15 · baskets; Augustin & Dusel1,139 SP~SHbxs mdse; l::l W Groos 1 cs tobacco.
"G~ C.{'
18
18
"F. G."
.Havana-Toba~co--F Miranda & Co 156 b'ales; Schroeder &
"WallisEx. '
18
B~n 96 ~o; A;lm1rall & Co. 97 do; A Owen 94 do. Ci~rars
'·Pilar "
18
M!Chaehs & Lmdemann 1 cs: Howard Ives 2 do ; Chas TBauer
21
~ftf·l8:;:
~
18
& Co 14 do ; H R Kelly & Co 3 do · S Linington's Sons '1 do·
" Sterry Ex.'J
19
P urdy & Nicholas 5 do; G W Jj'aber 17 do; W H Themas &
"La ROsa''
Bro 16 do:;A Owen 2 do; C F Hagen 25 do; F & D Brimden 2
"Huelva. "
"Magilei ,"
do; R Patnck & Co 1 do: ~ausche & Downing, 11 do; J Ward
"B.'
Lydecker 5 do ; J & W Seligman & Co 4 do ; J as E Ward &
"LA. VUELTA. A.BA..TO" CIGA.K FLA. VOR .
Co .14 do; Acl~er,_ ~ierrall & Condit 27 do ; Park & Tilford 17
James Cbaskel, 66 Warren Street, New Yorlr.'
do; l;£erchants Dispatch Co 25 do; Esberg; Bachman & Co 1
1 Pint.
1 Gal. (8 pints).
. 5 Gal. Lots.
}i Pint.
lOGa l. Lot•
bbl Cigarettes.
·
$ 6.00.
,
$40.00.
$35 per Gal.
$ro per Gal.
~2.00.
Receipts of licorice at port of'New York for week, reported
expre~sly for T.HE ToBACCO LEAF:-Recknagel & Co. , per
Batavia, from. L1verp~ol. 1,,207 pkgs (423,940 lbs) licorice root.
And at Ph!ladelph1a:-Shoemaker, Voute & Birch, per
Svelto,. from Smyrna, 1,985 pkgs (623,223 lbs do: · · ·
----·~·r..
HARTF~RD. Conn., Jan. 19.-0ur special corresponEXPORTS
..
dent reports ~s follows :- 'l'he situation in regard to the tobaccoFrom ~he port of New York to foreign ports for the week market remams t he same ::~ last week. The new crop remains
were as follows:upon the poles, and there IS but little demand for old goods.
Q UOT A1.'IONS- CJ.D TOBACCO.
A ntwe?-p-38 hhds, 69 cases:
Wrappers fiue . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . 20 to 30
A 1·gentine .J;lepublic-106 pkgs (31, 748lbs) mfd.J
do
common . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 to 20
B1'~'"!m-23 l!bds, 163 cttses, 850 bnles.
Seconds. .. . . .. ..... . ... . ....... . ... . . . . . . 10 to 12
B?"'.t~_•h Possescions ·i n A f rica-10 cases.
·
F illers ........... .. ..... .. ...... ..... . . . 6
B1"1t~,Sh West Ind~'es-5 hhds, 1 case, 12 pkg>.l733.ibJ mfd.
Canada-30 bales.
SPRINGFIELD,
M a ss., Ja~." 20.-Mr. C. B. ·Butler,
U dna-1 case.
P acker and J obber of Connecticat Seed Leaf,.reports to THE
Oisplatin~ R epublic-15 hhds, 2 cases.
~O BACCo ,LEAF:- 'l' here.is no.particular change in the.demand
Cuba-9:>pkgs (16,222 lbs) mfd.
for old goods, prices ranging a little higher ior the better
D utch West lndies- 15 pkgs (1, 790 lbs) mfd.
grades. No sales of the new crop reported this week.
Gtasgow-12 hhds, 50 pkgs (8,400 lbs) mfd .
PHILADELPJ;IIA, Jan. 20.-:air. A. H.. Fougeray, ToHam.bu?'U -:1 hhd, 60 bales, 9 pkgs (1,320 lbs) mfd.
B am·e- lOo hhds, 2 cases. '
bacco .Manufacturers Agent, reports to T HE ToBACCO LEAF:
Hayti-4 pkgs (657 lbs) mfd,
Handh!lg of' ~an ufactured hard tobacc;o would show a lat·O'e inHull-35 hhds.
crease m.rec.etpts were it not for the heavy embargo lald on
L iverpool-4.6 hhds, 10 pkgs'(1,760 lbs) mfd.
commumcatJOns, caus~d _by t he ex~raordinary severe winter
• weather. . At present 1t 1fl utterly Impossible to supply ·the
.Lo~n-175 hhds, 50 cases, 300 pkgs (45,570 lbs) mfd.
Mt=co-18 pkgs (1.414 l bs) mfd.
demand du ect from f_actory at once. . P-rospects .are splendid,
hen ~e dealers contemplate an excellent February business.
New Z~land-360 pkgs (69,578 lbs) mfd.
.Fine-Cuw-Manufacturers of soft tobacco·appear to belosin"'
Po·rw Rwo-1 hhd.
ground; tliey will have to stir themselves.
... ·
"'
U. S. of Colom!Jia,-2 pkgs (309 lbs) rntd: "
Smoking 'l'obacco-A s desired, ordered.
..
Valencia-361 hhds.
·
Ciga1·s- Demand splendid.
. . .
.. .
Venezuela- 1 case, 51 pkgs (5,805lbs) mfd:
EXPORTS FROM THE·PORT OF NEW.YORK TO FOREIGN' PORTS
Snuff- Moving off nicely. .
.. .. . ..
. ... .
FROM JANUARY 1, 1881, TO JAN. 21, 1881. . .
Receipts- 479 boxes, 7,898 caddies, 769 cases and.~17 ·pai.is
.
.
of fine cuts.
.. .. . . .
' .
. . .. .
Exported of man11.factured tQbacco-To Barbadoes, per sch.Hhds. Cases. Bales. Lbs mfd
A.den. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. . . . .
. ... ·
....
. . . : Baraco, ~.293 lbs; to Antwerp, J?er steamer Hhynland, 8,470
Afl'lca .. · . . · · •.. . . .. . . . . . . .
10
....
. . . . lbs; to Liverpool, per steamer Bntl8h Crown 2 760 lbs· t otal
Amsterdam...... . .. .. . ... . .
. .. .
.. ..
.. . . 15 523 lbs.
' '
'
,
95
~ 115
....
100
Seed !-eaf-:A gradual steady incr~~se ·i~ claim~d for all ~lgar
.Antwerp; ·· · · · · · ·. . . . . .
Austria ........ .. ...... . · ·~.. • .. ..
.. ~. , I
.. • • leaf. w1th pnces unusually firm.
. .. .
.
Australia..............·.
43
27
20
145,286
H~na--Show up tl;te goods ~;eq"Qired, and .off they: go at •
428
. 980
.. .. full pncee.
· ·
Bremen. .. ... • . . . . .. .. . .12o
56
.... " ....
6,204
Bogsltead Leaf- Limited demand.
Britisl!. N. A. Colonies . .
.. . .
302
.. ..
Receipts for the week :-196 cases . Connecticut 210 cases
Canada .... ...... ...... .. ..
Central America .... :.. . .. ..
. .. .
.. ..
.. . . P ennsylvania, 120 cases State Seed, 42 cases 'ohio, 110
China and Japan.... ... .. . .
1
.. ..
11,611 bales Havana, and 117 hhds of Virginia and Western leaf .
21
....
. . . . tobacco.
·
Copenhagen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
B. East Indies .... .. ~- . . . . .
....
....
200 · S~es .f.oot up :- 129 CI1.Ses Conne·cticut, 140 cases Pennsyl·
F rance ... .. .. . : . . . . . . . 105
2
50
. . . . vama, 4o ca~es _S~ate Seed; 29 cases Ohio, 72 bales Havana, and
Gibraltar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
....
....
. . . . 8 hhds of V1rgmut and Western leaf tobacco.
Glasgow . ..... .. : ......
39
50
60
17,365
Exported of leaf tobacco :-To Liverpool, per steamer p
Hamburg..... . ... .... .
1
59
....
.1,490 Crown , 6,122 lbs; ~o. Antwerp, per ljteamer Rhynlanol
·Italy·············..... . . . .
•.. .
....
. .. ., lb~ ; total, 362,6061 lb~.
Liverpool .. . .. .. . .. .. . 146
16
. .. .
2,587
'
- - " - -- -- ' -London .. :.. . .. .. .. . .. . 260
100
.. ..
58,150
Other Bfitlsh Ports . . . . . 105
Malta........ .........
68
.' •• • l l
1,220
'l,f'exico . ....... .. . ":'. ...
1
.....
5,927
- Zealand .. .. ........ ,
69,578 . BALTIMORE, J an. 20.-Me,·
·1
Co., Tobacco Commission Mercha·
· ··!'
LEAF as follows:- Business ap··
·J ···.·
·
.
·
2i
.....
. :
1 ••• •• year, remairiS Verv OUiPt,: ~'
fined to smQ11..--.·,··· · 361
35
152
63..719 0f ()h; o
· 11
57
3
106
1

.Eastern Markets.

Western and Southern

...

925

1,669
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JAN. 27

6110 to 1,400 pfgs; wrappers, ordinary brown, 3110 to'soo
in the cigar trade on the other, compelled our , t'1e demand then subsided, and transactions settled
No. 1, Ibel, extra fancy .. ... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 67 to 112
pf~; wrappers, mixed with fillers, 180 to aoo pr~; mAnufacturers to operate. wit h great caution; they'
Fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o7 to 62
down to limited purchases m a,le by the trade mon~
fillers, 100' to 250 pfgs. The receipts of Havana lea f have, therefore, only supplied their most ur~ent wants. by month. It may \le . especially notic;ed that the
Fine medium............................. 52 to 37
Fillers, report. to TIIB ToBACCO LEAP as foUows:-The
Good
mertium
....
:
..
.
...
..
....
...........
42
to
~9
during
Dece111.ber
amounted
to
2,820
bales,
against4.590
Shippet-s· for tlie .United .Sta.tes have also shown very
activity noted in our leaf tobacco market in our la~t report has
C•>mmon sound........................... 32 to S4
in 1879. Sales du.-ing the same month, 1,8l:!O bales,, little inclination to 1)-CCumulate stock, and up to t!t.!3 demand. far ~olory descriptions appea1·s to have inbeen fully maintainecl during the past week, anrl all grades of
c_re~ed m th1s m~rket, and this, iu conjunction with a
Bright
quarters.
common
meuium
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
36
to
42
against 1,6ilO do in December, 1879.
lloth old and new have heen rearlily taken at close to outside
pr·esent they have been sathdied to ' buy only just what Slmllar demand m the United States has left little of
Brig lot Navies, 4s, as.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 to liO
quotations. The light stock of old suitable for plul{ and tbe
waR
needed
for
the
moment.
GLASGOW, Dec. 31.- Messrs. Wm. Connal & Co:'s
this c~aracter ~hat iii ~e1:drabl~ now ~ be found; while
Black Sweet ........... :. .......... ....... 34to 42
better gradtls of fine-cut has caused an active demand from all
The proceedings of our cigarette manufacturers were the pr1ees obtamable m the American markets are far
circular says:-l'he y eal:' began with considerable acNo. 1, 5s ard lOs, !lark b!ack sweet........ 38 to 48
manufacturers whose stocks are not sumcient to last until the
in
marked
contrast,
for
they
went
in
boldly,
sweeping
in excess of what is rE>aliza ble here. In the last months
tivity, and a fair business was done dur:iug the opening
Navy lbs black . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . • 87 to 40
new can be safely worked, and the consequence bas been a
Navy 3ds black . ..... ...... :. ....... . . ... . 84 to 48
months, leading to renewed hopes that the trade hau awav as fast as it came in all the refuse of the Vuclta ·of thd year the home-trade buyers were attracted to
steady advance in all these grades. New is coming forward
Aba.
3
o
and
Parti:lo
vegas,
and
at
steadily
advancin~
Fancy styles, natural leaL.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 42 to 77
the tx:st ·classes of th~ c;>ld imports of strips, of which
entered on more prosperous times; but the imvrovemore liberally, but bas kPpt pace with old in price, and we
pricefl, which finally reached figures never before paid there IS fortun~te_ly a fatr supply offering. and for the
quote the range for good plug fillers at from 1~ to 20C.
RICHl\lOND, .Tan. 12.-W. E . Dibrell, Leaf Tobacco ment was not followed 'up, and the market has since for this description of goods.
··
The tobil offerings at auction for the week just closed, and Broker reports to THE ToBACCo LEAl" :-Tlle weather has then continued most uneventful. Importers have not
finest gra?-es 1t ~~ expected ~mporter-3 will probably
Leafy Remedios fillers were in good request for the demand_ h1g~er pn_ces. Substitutes of suitable cha.racthe expired portion of the current month and year, also com- been s~ch that the steamers have not been able to run this hesitated to oper·ate freely in the States, de8pite the·exBrem£>n
market,
and
a
very
a~tive
·business
was
for
p!U'isons, were a~ follows:~r contmue m act1 v~ demand, with very: little offerin~
week. The roads in the country are too bad for llauling. _and istingheavy stocks held in this country. The quantity
some time sustained; however, of late shippers have
..---WEEK·---.. ,--MONTH·---.. ,.--YEAR·---.. will be so for some time yet. As a consequence but very httle brought into this port has been-exceptionally heavy, become more quiet, less favorable a1vices having come m firs t llands. . Prices dU!·ing the past year have
Hilde. Bxs. has been doing in tobacco. A ~prinklin~ of loose c~mmenced the imr>rts for this year including the po1·tion of last
steadily ad_van~d f01: Rome grow~hs . . Imports, .1,.641
Hbds. Bxs.
Hhds. Bxs.
1,49ij
1~ to arrive to-day from near the c1ty.
The few new bn~~;ilt wrap· seasons crop not sent forward during 1879. Sampling from the other side.
1~
hhds. Dehvenes, 1,018 hhds against 1,087 in the cor1,496
1881 ..•••••••• 940
4
1,192
2.'i pers openf'd 1u·c indicative of a poor wyapp~r.crop: but ~ot has shown that the general _character of the import is
1,1112
25
1880 .......... 483
17
J,IVERPOOL, Dec. St.-Messrs. Parry & Crosbiesreport responding month of last yea1·. Stock 32 850 hhds
87
2 enough has been inspected to form a fa1r opm1on of relatl~e not equal to that of last year; l>ut while some growths to THE TOBACCo LEAF as follows :-From all we can gather against 29,2~8 'hhds in 1879; 31,016 hhds' in 't878· 231879 ••. ....... 87
2
87
2
875
28 value here The old crop, from indications thus far, mustst1ll have mdication of injury by mould, the result has not there has been but little done during the past week in the way 433 hhds in 1817; 18,804 hbds in 1876; 13,935 hhdS i.h
871)
28
. 1878 . . . . . .. . . . 496
20
348
8 remain preferaule.
1877 . . ...... . 2113
1
348
8
borne out the prognostications that the damage from of closing .off old parcels and remnants, ~as is usual at this 1s;·5, and 17,895 hhds in 1874. Virginia-Little has been
Jan. 19.-After a very dull month, tbe tobacco trade, with this cause would be to a very serious extent. Our 11easoo. Consequently, from a business point of view. our done in strips owing to the unsuitable cha1·acter of the
QUOTATIONS.
Gutting Leaf-Common dark lugs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00@ 5 00 openin~ weather, hegins to show some life. New com11_1nn.to manufacturers, still contending with bad trade and Christmas time lias not been a merry one this year in the to· lt~st impor~. in w:hich there is a great absence of fine
Good <'lark lu~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00@ 6 00 medium hri!fbt lugs Lave begun to move a~ 5 to 6~c. With ~n keen compedtion, have not been encouraged to specu uacco market. The annual circulars will be issued early next riCh quality, With a p~edo!'uinance of poor veiny
Common dark leaf. ...................... - 6 00@ 7 00 crea~ing receipts. Common old mahogaDies have ruet w1th lative operations, but they have rather limited their week. with stocks, etc., to-date, and possibly revised qnutations. character. For leaf the mq01ry has been chiefly conGood dark leaf............................ 8 00@10 00 some; purchasers, anrl there is a better demand noticeable for J?,I'Oduction, and kP-pt stocks within moderate compass.
PARRY & CROSBIES' Monthly Tobacco Circular of Jan. fine~ to the finest light cl>r.Sses. but only a moderate
Common bright smokers................... 6 00® 7 00 the finer grades of old mahogany wrappers. Old smokers have l'he following tal b gives the receipts, deliveries, and 4 says:busmess hM been done. Kentucky and Missouri leaf
Medium do
do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 lill@ 8 00 changed hands in small Jots at 9~ to 15c, aml are held firm.
1880.
. 1879. .
when of ~ai~ light color is readily placed, and for good
Good
do
do
......... , . . . . . . . . 8 00@10 00 New wrappers are ne"lectecl, with a sale of a specimen hhd stocks of unmanufactured tobacco for two yea rs:Stock In the Warehouses Nov. 00 •• .. ...... ... . 311,490
4t,:l86
!eafY: spmmng _g rades there has been rather more
Imported in Dec . ... .. . . ....... . ....... .. ... .. . .. 1,96.2
1,282
,.--·- 1880 ----..
,.---1879----.
Common bright strippers..... . . . . . . . . . . . 7 00@ 8 00 now and then. Ther; is much d1sappointment in qunlity of
---41,442 ---4~,570 mqUlry. In str1ps only a moderata business has been
Medium
dodo . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. 9 00@11 00 the latter thus far. Good lug fillers are scarce and in demand.
ReceiptsHhds. Trcs. B'ls. Hhds. Trcs. B'ls. Deliveries in Dec. Va. Va.
Ky. Ky. Md &;
dofi:e, and chiefly out of old impo1·ts, which with all
Good
de ,
rlo
............... . . 12 00@15 00 at 4}i to 6c. Weather st ill too bad for loose breaks. From Direct .......... 5,441
Lear. S tem'd. Lear. Stem 'd. Ohio.
543 235
2,627 350
94
H ome Use..... 68
137
llR
a80
25
7'28
&sg
their defects as to color compare favorably with what
Fine •
do
do
.......... . ...... 16 C>0@18 00 that already sold. the crop is a very poor one tn this se~tion.
Coastwise . . . . . . 606 · 151 · 178
655 261 253
Coaatwlse..
....
21
89
3-3
191
2
336
412
has lately been l!ampled. Ma ryland continues slow of
Medium brigilt leaf.. ....... ...... , ........ 15 00@17 00
Export .. .. .... 17
11
272
1
301
144
STATESVILLE, N. ()., Jan. 18.--Messrs. Jourgeosen
Good
do
do . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . 18 00@20 00 & Co., of the Cash Tobacco Warehouse. report'to THE 1'6BACsale; some good Uf'!eful parcels are now on the market
Ireland...... .. 12 10
168
93
3
286
309
Total. . ....... 6,047 694 413
3,282 611 347
1,651 1,5-'W and are held at moderate prices. Ohio is also difficult
Fine
do
do . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . 22 00@25 00 co L!!:AE:-Roads still almost iiHpassable. Milder weathe1·,
118
247
591
664
81
3,664 690 473
.
MANUFACTURING-PLUG STOCK.
however. indicates a return to uusiness· activity soon. Com- Deliveries . .. ... 3.709 696 348
Stock in Warehouses, Dec. 81 .. ... .: .. .. .... . ....... 29,791
41,036 to pl~ce, except when o! fine bl'ight c oloi·, when it sells
4,93.2 450 288
Common dark and trashy fillers ........ . ....... 10 00@12 00 mon gr a ·e a nd wrappers more in demand. Fillera and smokers Stocks Dec. 29 .. 7,270 448 353
Imports from New York 1,156, Philadelphia 550, Bal- t·ea?-tly and at full prices. Havana cigars have exImporte'd into Clyde from Dec. 1 to 31, 1880, 288 casks timore 321. Bt·istol 25; total. 1, 952. Exports to Africa penenced rather more demand ; some of the late arriMed. tillers. some color and body. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 00®18 00 unchanged, but more called for.
Good fillers. re<.l coldr and good body. . . . . . . . • • . . 20 00@22 00
tobacco. Quotations:-(Dut·y, 3s 6d on unmanufac- 210, I sle of Man 4. Christiana 17, Malta 62, Calcutta 6, vals being 'found of good quality, readily meet with
QUO'l'ATlONB.
.
Fine tillers. bright color and good bod.r ......... 22 00@24 00
Lugs-Frosted, common to fine........
75® 2 60
tured containing 10 per cent. moisture)- Virginia leaf. Port Natal2; total301.
buyers. Hav~na, Cuba and Yara-Nothing new to
Dark common to meaium........ 1 fO®. S 00
common to fine, 4 to 6d ; do bright, 7~ to lld; strips,
report respectm,; these growths; all or any if of good
DANVILLE, Va., Jan. 19.-Paul C. Venable, Leaf ToNegrohead
&
Cavendish.
Bright common to me8ium . . . . • . 2 50@ 4 oO
common to fine, 5 to 10~d; Weste.-n leaf, common to
flavor would come to a brisk market and meet a read_y
bacco Broker, reports to THll: TOBACCO LEAP as fttllows:1880.
1E79.
Bright goocl to fine.............. 5 00@ 7 50
middling, 3~ to 5d; do good to fine, 5 to 6d; strips,
sale. Manilla cheroots and cigars meet with a slow sale
Our market has been almost full for a few days p8.8t, and if
Pkgs.
,:Pkgs.
Smokers:-Bri~ht common to medium.. 4 00@ 6 25
common, 5 tu 6d ; do middlin~~;. 6 to 7d; do good to fine,
'he present damp weather cent.;nues, will become very full, and
in consequence _of the undesirable we1ghts of the presStock Nov. 30 .. . .......•
5,731
5,380
Br•ght good to tine ..·............ 5 75@ 8 75
7 to 8d; do bright, lld to 1s 2d; Cavendish, Tens, good
remain so while favorauie weather continues. The character
ent
stock. Manila tobacco-Nothing of importance has
Imported
in
December
...
422
654
do fine to fancy....... .. . . . • 8 25@13 25
of t.be Qfi'erin!!B is not ve1 y ~atisfactory, a great deal being of
common, 8 to lOd; other makes, 8 to 10d; bright, l.s to
transpired in this growth. Seed leaf-Bulky and dry
Leaf-Da1·k common to medium....... S 59@ 4 50
a greenish nondescript chl!.racter. Wrapper11 clear of green are
2s.
·
fillers _m steady demand ; covers not in much request.
D11.rk good to fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 25@ 7 25
5,802
6,385
very Bearce, and in demao1l. and there bas been an advance in
Latakia moves off slowly; for comcon gr·ades prices
Bright common to medium. . .... 4 25@' 6 25
Delivered in December.-.
425
215
HA.VANA.-Messrs. J. F. Berndes & Co.'s tobacco
all grades of wruppers. Smokers are rather higher than they
are lower. Negrohead and Cavendish-In the former
Bri.~ ht good to fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 25@ 9 25
report of Jan. 15 says:-Comparative statement of tohave been; fillers are un'changed.
very few transactions; in the laLter a moderate busiYell8w Wruppers-Common to medium 9 60@15 50
Stock
Dec.
31............
5,377
6,170
bacco
and
cigars
l!lhipped
from
Havana:'
QUOTATIONS.
Good to fine .................... 15 50@41 00
ness done. Stalks and Smlills have both experienced
Prices:-Leaf, Western-Common faded leaf to good but little inquiry.
Fillers-Common dark lugs.............. S @ ·4
,.---18SO-- --. ..----1879'----..
Fme to fancy . ................. . 41 00@56 00 •
Common dark leuf . . . . . . . . . • . . 4 @ 5
Tobacco.
Cigars. Continental exports, 3 to 6 per pound; inferior African
Tobacco. Cigars.
Mahogany Wrappers-Com. to medium 9 00@14 50
V:tHGINIA LJI!AF-:--Fine spinning, good middling do,
Good
do
......... .• .. 5 ® 7
exports, 4 to 5; good to fin£>, 5~ to 6~; dry fille1-s, 4~;
bales.
No.
bales.
No.
Gnod to fine .. ......•.......... 14 00@45 00
Common bright leaf . . . . . . . . • . .• 6 ® 7
8,585
12,236,085 medium to good, 4~ to 5~; fine and colory, 6 to 8. ordmary to m1ddlmg, for fine shag and par·t spinning,
Fine to fancy. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . 36 00@53 00
January . ... 24,343 14.466,555
Good
do
•..•....... 7 @ 9
10,539,856 Leaf, Vi•·ginia-Lugs and low faded, 4; expm·ts, 5 to 7; for common do, fine black sweet scent, good stout rich
6,590
BAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 7.-Tbe Merchant says :- February ... 15,446 13.444.316
Smokers-Common . . . . .. . . .. .. . . • . • . . . . 4 @ 6
8,973
8,707,535 filiers dry,~; wrappers, 5 to 7; colory to bright, 7 to 11;. suuff leaf, middling do, ordinary short and part faded,
Medium ..................... 6 ® 7
The trade in cigars has been better during the past March ..... 10,333 12,661,995
Jan. 1, 1881, 4~ to lld per lb.; for Jan. 1, 1880, 4~
15,878
8,647.190 Strips, Western, short scrappy; 4~; common, 4~ to 5; for
April.......
9,171
12,838,815
Good ......................... 7 @ 8
year than for several preceding. Good cigar-makers
to lld; for Jan. 1, 1879, 4 to 10d.
medium,
5~ to 6~; good to fine, 6~ to 8. Vtrginia.
6,134
7,
966,105
May
........
7,963
9,963,755
Fine and extre... . . . . . . . . . •. . . . 9 @13
are now scarce and in demand. The lookout for the
leaf..:...Fine, for Jan. 1, 1881, 8~ to lld per
5,164
7,316,156 Str1ps-Common, 4% to 5; mediumand good to.fin.e, 5~ lb.Stripped
8,644,805
Wrappers-Oommon ........ . ........... 10 @1~
coming year is excellent. Manufacturers are expecting June. . . .. ... 5,100
; for Jan. 1, 1880, 8~ to 9d; for Jan. 1, 1879 8 to 9d
to 9%. Maryland and Ohio-Medium brown, 6 to 7;
7.586
6,147,445
July.....
..
8,614
10,232.162
Medium .......................... 12 @18
to have all th~y can do to fill orders. The Havana toOrdinary to middling, for Jan i, 1881, 5 to 8d;'for Jan:
9,802.880
5,370
6.631,945 good do, 7: colory to fine bright, 8 to 10. Dutch. 4~ to 1,
Good .... .... ..... ....... ........ 18 @25
bacco which has come to this market is fi1-st-class in August..... 3,706
1880, 5 to 7d; for Jan. 1, 1879. 4~ to 7d.
8; Japan, 6" to 9; Java, 9; Paraguay, 7; Latakia, 6;
Fine ... . . . .... . . . ..•. ... .......•. SO. @40
September..
8,317
7.740,340
6,693,060
9.491
every respect, and will make fine goods. Leaf-The
KENTUCKY
AND MISSOURI LEAF-Good to fine, forJan.
Turkey,
Samsoon,
etc.,
4
to
8;
Carmen,
4;
Cavendish,
Extra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 @70
17,632
10.103,975
8.807,300
price of leaf is li_kely to .remain high all the rear, as the October • . . . 8,856
1, 1881, 7 to 9}i; for Jan. 1, 1880, 7 to 9~; for Jan. 1,
17.031
12,956.825 5 to 10 and 15.
9,784.635
HENDERSON, Ky., Jan. 19.-Mr. P osey Marshall manufacturers will have to use a great dea more of it November .. 7,330
We can report only a moderate business during the 1879, 7 to 9. Ordinary to middling, for Jan. 1, 1881, 4
13,238
14,269,295
reports to THE TGBACCo LEAP :-Since my last report our than they would if it were J!:OOd. Manufactured tobac- December . . 12,104 10,687,185
past month, comprising something of almost all descFip- to 6}i; for Jan. 1, 1880, 2}i to 6~d; for Jan. 1, 1879, 4
tobacco market has been extremely dull on account of the co-The. trade in manufactured tobacco has been good
Total. .... 121,282 129,974,743 121,622 112,215,472 tions, but·nota tran!laction worthy of particular notice; to 6d.
ae:vere cold and dry weather; occasionally we have a cold rain, in all standard brands all the year, and the prospects
Stripped leaf-Fine, for Jan. 1, 1881, 8 to 9; for Jan.
neither can we discover anything new in the position
-.rtth no tobacctt season following. I think the prices keep up are that it will cont,inue so.
TOBACCO-REVIEW OF THE 1880 CROP. of the market. The character of the crop of 1879 has 1, 1880, 8 to 8}i; for Jan. 1, 1879, 7}i to 8; short to midpretty well on all grades, more especiaJly on trash, which is
The
following
table
sh'>ws
the
sales
of
revenue
stamps
Vuelta-Abajo-The
crop
produced
last
year
was
the
already been freely commented on, and the most recent dling, for Jan. 1, 1881, 5}i to 7; for Jan. 1, 1880, 6 to 7;
selling 75c to $1 higher than last week's quotations. A crop
smallest one on record in our experience, say during sampling only confirms what bas been stated, viz., that for Jan. 1, 1879, 5}i to 6}i. Short and scrappy, for
<>f 40,000 lbs was sold yesterday at 7, 4~ and 1c, and this crop for cigars for 1880 and 1879, respectively:the
last
2ii
years.
Seve1·al
causes
combined
to
produce
1
_
1880.
1R79.
is one of the best raised in our county-sold by Mr. Crowley.
the crop, though well grown and even well ripened, has Jan. 1, 1881. 4 to 5; for Jan. J., 1880, 5 to 5~; for Jan.
this disastrous result; scarcity of seedlings, and a six suffered from unfavorable weather during the time of 1, 1879, 4 to 4~.
W. J. Marshall & Oo. have sold since last report 35 hhds of
January............. $49,872 76
U7,808 10
months' contmuous drouth reduced the average yield cUI·ing and packing, as shown by the presence of mould
tobacco. priCel! as follOWR: 1 hhd godli at e12.20, this hogs]'ebruary . . . . . . . . . . . 45,698 07
42,565 37
CAVENDISH-For
Jan.
1,
1881,
5
to
14;
for
Jan. 1,
vf 251>,000 bales to one of something under 50,000; and and stale flavor in a considerable portion of the import 1880, 5 to 14; for Jan. 1, 1879, 5 to 13.
head, by the way, was white Burley; liS hhds good frem $4 to
50.908 85
.March . ... . . .. . . . .. . 59,922 45
$7.50; 10 hhds lugs, $3 to $4.50; 4 hhds trash, $2 to $2.55.
to cap the climax, the ravages of the tobacco worms of both leaf and strips. Another point is the almost. en·
April. ........_.... .. . 58,189 89
54,385 50
NEGROH.E AD-Part heated. good and fine, for Jan. 1.
and grubs were so extensive that more than one half of tire absence of medium colory tobacco. Br·igbt VirMay . .. . . .. . . . .... I no. 763 68
52,545 55
1881; 6 to 15; for Jan. 1, 1880, 6 to 15; for Jan. 1 1879
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky., Jan. 12.-Mr. George V.
these
2.5,000
bales
,
turned
out
to
be
nothing
but
low
June ............... I
46.083 75
ginia leaf and strips are in fair supply, but light brown 6 to 15.
'
'
Thompson, Leaf 'l'obacco Broker, reports to TIIB ToBA.COO
fillets, only suitable for cutting purposes.
July.............. . . . 52,924 95
46.98H 75
Westerns, useful for many J;>Urposes, are extremely
LEAP :-Market to·dt~.y a little higher on leaf; lugs at uochanszed
MARYLAND
AND
0HIO.-Fine
yellow,
8}i
to
10d
per
The
quality
of
the
leaf,
however,
was
far
from
being
August.............. 61,509 75
49,463 55
scarce. The selection of colory useful Mary land is also
prices. Our receipts continue very light; sales about 75 hhcis
of a gummy or tardido description, which is the in very small compass. We revise-quotations to 'agree lb.; yellow, 7~ to 8~d; brown to colory, 5 to 7d.
Septetl_lber .......... , 64,752 45
54,461 95
QUOTATIONS.
Cuba, 7d to 1s. Sd; Havana leaf, 1s 4d to 6s; Manila,
general case with tobacco cut without rain; this, con- with recent sales, remarking th&.t old sound sweet to·
October .. . . . • .. . .. . . 67,477 35
60.437 40
Lugs-Common to good .................. 3.%@ 4.%
lld to 5s ; Turkey leaf. 5 ~ 8d; Latakia, 3~ to 7d; Seed
sequently, completely led astray the judgment, not bacco commands full rates.
November.......... . 66,575 70
48,319 95
Leaf-Common ._................. . ...... 5 @ ti
leaf, 6}id to 1s 8d; Manda cheroots and cigars, .3 s 6d
only of the experts, but even of the farmers themMedium-.....................•..... 6 @ 7
December... . ....... 62,523 00
49,608 45
A statement of _the imports, deliveries, and stocks for to 6s 6d; Kentucky stalks, 3s 3d to 3a 4d · Virginia do
selves, who at tirst imagiued ~hey had har·vested some- the last three years:Good .............................. 7 @ 8
3s 4d to 3s 5d i mixed do, 3s 2d to as 3d. ~malls .2s lld
thing next to worthless, and were thel'efore exceedingTotals . ......... $700,210 05
$603,572 17·
IMPORTs.
to 3s 2d.
·
·
'
'
LOUJSVILLE, Jan. 18.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers, Leaf To·
ly anxious to sell, so much so, that they were induced
As
will
be
seen
from
.the
above·
,
'there
have
been
*96,1878.
1879.
1880.
bacco Auctioneer. reports to THll: TOBAcco LEAF as follows:Havana cigars, lOs to 34s per 100.
(contrary
to
the
u
sual
custom)
to
dispose
of
their
so
2,306
3,897
Receipts for week ending to-rlay 420 hhds, against 990 hhds 637.88 worth · of .revenue stamps sold in 1880 in excess little fancied orop in a raw condition JUSt as it was on Virginia leaf ............. . ~.699
same week last year. Handling in the country is again checked of 1879, or 16, 106,325 cigars.
do
stemmed ... , •... 4,183
2,078 Comparative statement of the stock of American to2.840
the
cujes
or
drying-poles;
to
parties
who·
established
bacco: and the extreme quotation of p1-ice>~ of Virginia
by harsh, cold weather.
·
Overland. 7,545,189 lbs, 1,720 cs; East by sea, 3,274 cs,
2,394
Kentucky leaf. .. : ....... . 9,769
-· 6,052
and Kentucky stemmed and leaf. in tlu• port of Lon105 pkgs; Mexico. 28.bls; Oregon, 26 cs; Hawaiian asso1·ting houses. The Rio-Hondo, Pilotos and Lena
6,753
1,755
18,544
do
'
stemmed.
·••..
SALES FOR FIVE DAYS ENDING TUESDAY, 18TH INST.
districts contributed largely towar·ds the production of
don, on December 28, with the deliveries during each
679·
294
Maryland, etc ...... .. ... .
776
Warelwuae~.
lVeek. Month. Year. Islands, 13 pkgs; Victoria, 4 cs; Central America, 3 bls; wllat may be ter·med "escajida" vegas.
year, for tho last two years:China,
366
pkgs;
England,
4
bls;
Germany,
1
bl;
HavGilbert. .. . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
28
89
S9
About
the
month
of
June
a
few
sample
parcels
came
9,974
19,556
35,489
Stocks.
Pickett ........... ..... : . . . . . . . . . . . .
154
318
818 ana, 13 bls. Total, 7,545,189 lbs, 5,024 cs, 848 pkgs, 49 to town, but the news of their arrival was recived with
·
Stocks of Va. Prices
Pike . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
13
41
41 bls.
Pd•es
DELIVERIES,
ETC.
Prices
complete indifference ; no one appeared to be in any
Md.
&:Ky.
Va.
leaf.
Va.
Stemmed.
Overland,
1,627
cs
cigm-s.
901
cs
cigarettes
;
Havana,
Ky. leaf.
- Ninth Street. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
91
146
146
haste
to
see
them,
so
little
was
the
faith
placed
in
the
2,283
2,138
Virginia
leaf
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
•
3,179
bhds.
d.
d
.
d.
d.
d
.
. d.
6
18
18 2 cs cigars; Mexico, 3 do; Victoria. 25 do; East by sea,
People's. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
. . •. . .82,850
~toll
r. toll
do · stemmed........ 2,035
2,492
3,107 1880
• tor~
lim .. .• . 29,228
Boone ............. .... -...........
57
129
129 4 do; Oregon, 50 do; China, 77 do; England, 1 do; Cen· reports regarding their description forwarded from the
• to II
f~ to- 1%
~to
~~
country along with them. Dealers and manufacturers Kentucky leaf . . . . . . . . • . . 8, 742
7,069
6,449
Green RiTer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30
44
44 tral America, 1 do; total1,790.
·
Deliveries.
do
stemmed
.,...
.
.
.
7,858
7,353
8,443
up
to
this
period
had
hesitated
to
operate,
so
that
ouly
Louisville... • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .
65
122
122
Exports for 1880 by sea:-Tobacco-118 pkgs, 319,519
Home
Bonding and
519
596
456
Consumption. Ezportatlon. Use of the Na-ry:
'l'otal.
Falls City. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
127
245
245 lbs, 382 cs; value, $120,086. Cigars-460 cs, 15 pkgs, a very limited number of vegas had been sold; in the Maryland, etc............
I!Bl
.........
8,647
hhds
000 hbdli 2 505 hbd;..
• 12,052 hhds
Lomas
the
sales
had
been
even
less
than
iu
the
lowland
Planters' . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . ..
79
166
166 5,500 cigars; value, $65,537. Cigarettes-113 cs, 3 pkgs,
1879 .. . ..... 8,259
~ 1,031
2;263
11,658
22,410
19,508
20,801
districts, the few sales reported having been effected at
78
127
127 23,000 Cigarettes;. value, $18,177.
Kentucky Association.. ... .........
, ·prices ranging from 60 to 64 rials (bank notes) per car- For home trade.. .... . .... 8,884
Farmer8'..........................
69
117
117
MELBOURNE, Nov. ~5.-Messrs. Fraser & Co., To8,064
8,231
Eqterprise . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .
45
134
134
rot for 1s1s . to 7ths, aceording to selection, assort4,169
3,S43 bacco Brokers, report as follows:-Tbe ml\rket for this staple
Ireland....... ....... . 3,849
\
ment, quality, and bulk of the tobacco.
.
5,843 since our last ad vice .has been quiet. and there is no special
4,215
Coastwise............ 4,873
1,646
Totals .. .. .. .. . . . . .. ... .. . . . . . .
887 1,646
On exam~nation, the new tobacco turned out quite
2,884 fe11ture to record; the only liiie which has bad anv inquiry wu
Export . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 4,804
3,060
;~ the finer sorts of Aromatics, and excepting tliis operations
3,386
-. Year '-880 . . . . . • • . .. • . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1,263 8,335
the contrary to what was expected; the leaf was far
.·., very limited. The increase of ls per lb'in the duty
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 6. ·- Messra. Schaap & Van from being coarse and rough, the flavor and burning
835
year 1879.. . . . . . . .. • • . . • . •. . . . . . . •
386
8H5
22,410
---,•"ihuted almost entirely to the
3,764 Veen, Tobacco Brokers. report . to THE ToBAcoo LJU.P :- qualities were superior to those possessed by any to- f
Year 1878 ........................ -.. 1,3a9 8,764
STOCKS
.~
1
The year 1880 was, particularly for our cqief article, bacco raised since 1875, but the most astonishing
" •mtil stocks of du~
Sales for week and year divided as follows:-· · ···~doff;
Week.
Year. Java tobacco, not a favorable one. Compared with feature of all :was that it would be available for cigar Virginia leaf : ..
do
,.,
Original new .... . .............. :. . . . . . . . . . . . 854
7i5 the crop of 1878 the d ecrease amounted to 100,000 manufacturers' use much earlier than had been antiOriginal old .................... . . · · ..... · . · lt!3
328 bales, in value ten million guilders less. ..Though the cipatE!d. No sooner had these facts bQCame public Kent•·
New reviews ............ .. . ..... . · ·. ·. · ... ·.
33
70 quality was in general 'better· than the 18'78 crop, the than the dealers and speculators rushed from one ex(" • . ·aws.............. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 267
463 tobacco had, in many distr·icts, -euffered too much treme to the other; they overran the Vuelta A l-op of 1880 to date 2383 hhds, aiiLi.nst 3542 hhds from rains, causing a great deal of elast.icity, wanted and in the course of a very few days bought "
for good wrappers,_to be lost. During the first half of leaf to be had for love or money, many ,., ..
•.o date in 1880. .. , equally divided between old and new. thfl year, prices -ruii.ld in favor of our importers, but ing been effected WithOUt the bllVPr r
~ nondescript _and common dark heavy the' high duties to I?e paid in t}ermany and the above
v higher tigur-1:8 than last week, viz. : mentioned fault, ~ade the. manufacturers look for a from his horse; their mott(\
od lugs. 4~ to 6c; common to good more favorable kin.d.· Prices. went down and Java bacco at any p1·icc. '1''- ·
«old this week, most of it was from came more and more. out .of .demand. It was .an ad- is best demom·t~
mostly Burley tobaccos; these vantage that Sumatr.a.could .replace it. The tood leaf, may bP. ·
.. to good order are higher to· color and white brandr joined to tht> great elasticity of at ,any other season I believe.
this kind, -brought every one by-and-by to appreciatr
'l same section have not
· though ·in the beginning p1·;
~rades _from " heavy it in the right way·h
nr:eek at went slowly up; w en afterwa1·ds it was four
od that Java could not show the desired qua);•
- Tld became stronger, and all lots in ·
- ... ices more and more in favor
· As mentioned some tir
all over the worlr
amountR"
c mill'
CINCIN~ATI, 0., Jan. 19.-MeRen. Praaue & Matatm,
Leaf Tobacco Brokers and Re-dryers of Cutting Leaf and Plug

•

Foreign Markets.
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-IMPORTERS OF. HAVANA TOBACCO.-

·THE IMPORTA'l'ION of SUMATRA
WRAPPERS . A SPECIALITY.

BRO~

F. GARCIA:,
~UCCESSO.BS

l
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& G0•,

166 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

CARL UPMA.N:tf;

OF I'ELJX GAB.CU.J-

·

Importers nf ~~: L;ffObBCCo,

' . JOSEPH A. VEGA.

lo:rA:v A~A-~.. TOeBoA o o o,

The

.

187

I

:a:_
"Flor de H. H. Gato "~

I F1or

G-A T.O,

I Havana Tobacco,

N"o. 104. CEI:.A.:ati:EI:J!J:E'I.S

·

SIEBE~,

BELVIN &

IIIAI'f11P AClT11BIItiiS 0 ..

CIGARS
FINE
AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

3832 mil.
The next sale will take place on the 29th inst. Exchange:~
~te for six months credits on London ha.s advanced to 4d for
_. t his post.
Nov. 20.-Leaf Tobacco: On the 13th of December next the
following parcels of 1879 leaf will be offered at public auction:
--40 lots, each 50 qq.. -~1' 00 qq. No. 3 Isabela, at upset price

of $44 per qq. : 20 lot.s, each 100 qq .•-2000 qq. No. 4 Id, at
upaet price of $17.40 per qq. Cigars: At the auctio& on the
lOUt inst. the following lots were sold:- ·
1 mil Imperia.!
at par ,
par $40.50 ~ mil.
1 mil Regalia
do
par 33.75 do
8 mil Vegueroa
· do
par 37.50 do
25 mil Londrea
do to 61c prem.
par 17.85 do
:«>mil No.1 Habano do
par 20.00 do
1020 mil Nuevo do
d* t.o 5c prem. . par 12.50 do
47 mil No. 2 de at 12 to 5lc prem.
par 10.50 do
4 mil No. 4 do at par
par 8. 50 do
4 mil No.6 do
do
par 6.50 do
ll mil No. 1 Cortado do
_ '. par 20.00 do
1635 mil Nuevo Cortado do to 7llc prem.
par 12.50 do
500 mil No. 2
do at 5 to 2lc prem.
par 10.50 do
140 mil No. 3
do at par
par 11.'00 do
1
8305 mil.

~.

.

The next sale will take place on the 26th inst. Sterling Exchange :-The market contmues in the same unsatillfactory con;
dition 88 when l88t printing our circular. . The lmnksh..ve sold
4 months bills, but refuse to take six months credits at
at
•
less than .4 -1".

4-0"

-A writer says:-Among all classes the uie of tobacco 'is becoming more and more general, ari4 particularly among those who can illy afford to indulge in
anything outside the' necessities of life. That tobacco
is iBBued as a ration in our penal institutions, where
luxuries are not intended, tends to·show· the light in
which it is regarded by those who bav;e carefully considered the question from the standP.oint of necessity.

BROWN & EARL~'
l'~aza.ufacturers ·of FiDe

l'u-..tby

·

Ci.Bars

u Park .,._.

most flattering testimonials, from which we have Belected one, froll). one of Philadelphia's <Pa.> noted cigar
manufacturers, Mr. Frederick Wambach:
212 E. Dauphin St., Philadelphia, Dec. 23, 1880.
Messrs. G. S. Phihps &: Go., 188Pearl Street, N•w York:
Gentlemen: I have resweated several cases of tobacco
by your process and apdaratus, and' am highly pleased
with the rAsult. I woull not be without your apparatus
for double the price I paid you for it. The book of instructions you sent me is b!ltter than anything ever published on resweating. Any one who readil your book and
cannot resweat tobacco successfully, must be very dull
of comprehension.
YourS,
F&ED'K WAMBACH.
F f th 'nf
·
df
·
Ia
1
or ur er I ormation an or Cll'CU rs Pease address the inventor and pro rietors,
823-83 5 C. S. PmLIPS & 6 .. 188 Pearl St., New York.

.
Wie have adapted our process to the wants ot manufacturers or jobbers who would like to sweat their tobacco themselves just a.s they may need it; and we
have also made it entirely unnecessary to go to the expense of ·a steam h~~ating apparatus. The ilweating
apparatus is as portl_l.ble and as easily moved about as
a Seed leaf case. ·
We have ~rfected an apfaratus which is automatic
in its working, running al night without any atten·
tion, of which we build TWO SIZI!:S, one to sweat 100
pounds at a time (or less), and suitable for a factory of
~wo to eight hands; the larger size 409 pounds (or lessl,
and ; suitable for a factory of eight to thirty hands.
They will sweat, cure and color the tobacco in from
three to five days. Colors can be had just as dark as
may be wished.
.
Tbe larger apparatus, which includes the heating arr~Lncementll, takes up bu~ a tri#le more room than a
~~ of tobacco, it being S feet wide, 4 feet long, and
stands 5 feet high, it being just large enowgh to accommodate one case of Seed leaf in its original case. We
have put . the price of the apparatus at such a low
figure so as to place them within the reach of every
malllufacturer in the land. They are portaQla in every
respect, and can be worked, handled or moved anywhere by a single individual.
The J~;reater part of the apparatus being made of
wood, It does not heat up the room in which it is run.
The sweating can be done alongside of the workmen
without inconvenience to them.
·
.
After many experiments Mr. Philips has perfected
an apparatus ' that will sweat a single case of to:
bace!) (or less · quantity) as nice and dark as his
larger sweat houses will 10, 20 or 50 cases at a time
The result has 1 more than m.t't his best expectations.
Every objectionable featu'r.1e ' of former sweating processes'has positively been overcome. A uniform dark
color is produced, and the tobacco retains its natural
flavor and smell. The goods come from the sweat all
reM.y to work without any further manipulation whatever.
·
One .o f our large-size portable apparatus, which is for
one whole case , or 400 pounds at a time, will sweat,
cure, and color ·from 60 to 90 cases of tobacco per year.
Consequently,Jit must not be considered t_h at this is
simply for small manufacturers, as a manufacturer
employing 150 hands needs only 4 or 5 of our apparatus
to do all his sweating. They can be set on any floor,
or lilly part of a floor, and they are all ready to go to
work without 'any fixing or outlay, as they run without anv steam heating arrangements or coal stoves.
They do not have to be connected with any chimney.
They can be moved from one floor to another, or
from one building ro another, just as easily as an
empty Seed leaf case. We ship the apparatus all ready
to set up and go to work in less than half an hour from
the time it ill received. We offer them for sale at the
exactcostof manufacture, which is ,30 (thirty dollars)
TBB FINEST
each
for the
large size, and$1~ cruteendollars) each for
the small
size, AND CHARGE A YEARLY ROYALTY ACCORD·
lNG TO THE NUMBER OJ' CASES YOU WISH TO BW.EAT DUn·
IUDB BY
lNG TJ;IE YICAR; AND WE HAKE THIS CHARGE SO VERY
()
LIGHT THAT • YOU WILL NOT AND OANNOT •()BJECT TO IT,
Our proee81! is the only successf~l process in existence,
and these machines will c.to the work required of tl:tem Cor. Avenue D and lOth St., New York.
every time. No such thing as fail; and no such thing
Send f"or Price l.tot,
782-833 '
as spoiling klbacco with them.
T() every; purchaser we give a printed pamphlet con- _j
taining such full and complete instructions about re- ·~-------------....~--~:sweating 1that you cannot fail. It goes into all the
TAKE ONE EVERY HOUR.
details of.Philips' process on both new and old goods.
His
i experience in this line of business renders
this• pamphlet alone of more value to you than the
charge for royalty.
.
LE>t us ;know how many hands you employ, and we
I
CXG-AR..
will! furnish · you an eatimate of doing your entire
sweuting :on lyour own premises, where it can be done
just to suit yourself. This is by far the cheapest and
FOR THE MONEY.
'
. best process· ever brought out, and will probaU!y never
(l]RC11LATE8 AS PBEELY AND IS A8
·be improved upon.
WELL KNOWN AS TDB N, Y. HERALD.
i We ·wo)lld Ibe pleased to have all parties visiting our
.cit)'f e&ll and see us, that we may show them our appa- ~
By Unanimous OoDSent Pronounce~!
ratliiS and.. the practical working._of our pro~ess.
Every ,manufacturer who wishes to ~mprove the
•
qUCJilifry of his •WJ>acco, and secure •well cured, ~rk
Especially Suitable for Dru.glets.
~ted goods/ without any trouble and for a certamt::r
.
ev007 time, should not fail to use ou_r proce~s and. up
1
·
paratus. We have a great many m use m various
,parts of the country, and not one has failed of giving ~
Cor, Avenue D &Jld lOth St.. New York.
entire satisfaction. We are constantly in receipt of the I
.
i!t§

FLEURS~)

FOSTER, ·HILS N· &

Nos. 203-209 "East 33d Street, Bil"e"a7' :y"o~k.

co.
I

~.

-.gv,

T<»ba.c~ ~~:rks.

C>X...%VEI~,

(AGENT,>

~:l.ob:D:Lo!D.ct.,

PROPRIICTOR AND BUOCESSOR TO

V'a.,

vast

OLI~ER &ROBINSON'S PLUG, SMOKING TOBACCO and CIGARETTE BUSINESS.

The celebrated

~.A.LEXG~

PLUG SIOKING and all other brands formerly

made by OLl VEB. & B.OBIJfSOJf, prom pity Iliad'! to Order. •

I

NEW YORK 1

PHILADELPHIA 1

106 OOMMEBCE

69 CliAK.SE&Ii ST.

BOSTON 1

a'l'.

ST.

Tho .. DOGTOR'S PRESGRIPTION'.

The Finest and Best Cigar in the U. S.

HOLMES,_ BOOTH & HA YDENS,

·

I
The
I

Peop·le's Choice

I . f · fOSTER' HILSON & CO.

lllANlJ ..&CT11BEBS 0 .. TIIB CELEBRATED

CXGA.R,

LXG~'1' FIR,.

I

RE.ADQ11AB.TEB.S FO& FUSE AJfD IGIOTIJfG T.&.J1J&
D. W. Croa.ae,

G. W. (lrODiet

G. W. H&DIKII..

0ROUSE & ·coMPANY,
Ciga,:r

~D."U1"a.o'ture:r:s,
.

A. · TELLER;

~E.A.::I?'
'

WHOI,Il'.I!ALE DEALER

oo. ·
corner

I

WANTED-Situation to sell Leaf Tobacco, Ci2ars, or
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco in Indianapo1is and
State of Indiana; well acquainted with the trade; bes$
reference. Address
, 830·2t
JOHN A. HEIDLINGER, Indianapolis, Ind.
FOR SALE.-Two Hundred Thousand Cigars of
various brands, packed in 1-20 boxes, from $1~.50 to
$16.00; Ci~;r-made goods.
.
.
831-833.
Apply to B. GROTTA, 148 Water St., N.Y.

.

REMOVAL.

We hereby inform the Tobacco Trade of' the United
States generally, and our many frienda in particular,
that we have this day removed our office and entire
stack of Havana Tobacco of the" Flor deS. B. & :Co."
brand, to 215 Jefterson Avenue, Detroit, Michigan.
Having admitted Mr. John Buehler, formerly connected with the firm of John R. BeckAr &; Co.J. of-.Cincinnati, as a partner in our firm, we will hereaner deal
under the firm name of
·
BERGER &; I!UJ:HLER.
Thanking our patrons for past 'favors, we will endeavor in tlle future to merit their patronl\gl!.
BERGER &; BUICBLICB,
Importers of the Flor de 8. B, &; Co. brand of Havana
· Tobacco, 215 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich.
825-tf
W ANTED ..-A party who has bad fifteen years• experience in buying and packing Connecticut Leaf Tobacco, would like to buy, sort and pack for a reliable
houee. Has ample room for work and storage, and
can give best of references in this city.
. Address J. G .. G., Packer, TOBACCO LEAr 01Hce.
829-tf
FOR SALE.-A fresh -supply of lOO,OOOpounds genuine "DEERTQNGUE" FLA.'VOR for smoking tobacca
manufacturers, in lots to suit purchasers, at loweM
figures.
MARBURG BROS.,
:
165, 147 and 169 S. Charles Street, Baltimore.

1,000 Lbs White Burley Tobacco Seed for Sale.
I am now ready to fill orders for this celebrated va.
riety of tobacco seed, all grown the present season, and
selected from a crop of over 100 acres. · I can safely
recommend it to the trade to be second to none on the
market. I respectfully solicit your orders, and will
guarantee perfect satisfaction will be the result of a
fair trial of my seed. The royal road to succel!lll i8 to
plant only the best varieties of Baed, and raise desirable
stock, which is always in demand at high pricee.
Price, $5 per lb, or 75 cents per oz. I can also fllJ'Diah
the followmg varieties of Virginia-grown seed :- Yellow
Oronoke, Yello~ Prior, Sweet Oronoke, Old Dominion ·
·Cigar Leaf, Virginia Seed Leaf, Gold Drop, aud Big
Oronoke. A liberal discount to the trade on all varieties named.Address,
J. T. Booo~ ..,
820·832 "
Felicity, Clermont'Co,, 0.

$ 1 0 0 R,e'ara.rd.

Paid to aD7 oao IP'I'iaa' iDioraatiOD. of Pariloo ......_.
hac oa our Patent..
0
Our new lmproTed Proceas for Be-Sweat~ Tobaceol a ~.,...a.
c-1 Flattering testimonials received from tluo most eminent TobAcoo
Dealers &nd (..1gar Manufacturers who have adopted ouP proce81.

Every Dealer and lolanutacturer s,bould have a Sweat-Boom lltted np
under our proceBB on their own premiaeB.I
This is the b""' and cheapest proc:ea In exlstea.c:e. and the eDIJIIIre
way to obtain d&rt colon,
ll'ull particulars as to tel'IDll, which &re .......,nable, and c:lroDiara
ma1led on applicatlon. Send us a case for trial under our n.ew p~

C.131S.&PHILIPS
&CO., 188 Pearl S!~_New. York;
l:l3 N. WATER ST. PHILADELPHIA,PA.

The Anenlion of Cigar Manufacturers
is re&pe<ltfully called to our I.,arge Stock of FINE RJt.
SWEATED 1878 PENNSYLVANIA WRAPPERS. The
quality of these tobaccos is greatly en~g1 tz our
4 one,
Resweating Process, which is wholly aNA
being entirely FREE from 4yes and ehemicalll.. Of
splendid dark colors, these goods are also excellent in
quality and burn well. Manufacturers of fine c~
will find this stock particul8l'ly well ad.aJ>ted to all
their rAquirements.
BARKER & 1 W AGGNER,
829-tf:
.89 S. Gay at., BaltimoN, Hd ·

, CAUTION•

·'

Again information has .re&ched WI tbat unprincipled manufacturers are imitating IIOme of
our brands. This time it is "Blunt; Heads" cigar,
on which we ars protected by patent. We w~ the
.public to beware of the6e counterfeits, lllld imitator.
will be prosecuted for infringement.
ED. ASCHERMANN & CO.,
Milwaukee.
820-832

W~·ED

IN

T<:»:B.A.CC<:»,

No. 2331 NORTH SHIPPEN STF.IEET,

flLAN'ClJ ~STE:R., :Pa..
'

&e:ld..e:n.bers ~

Packer. Commission _M erchani,
AND

-:111•-&abu.hect. 1 8 8 8 . -

Prices,

at their store, 84·and 86 READE STREET,
of
.
JULIUS BUNZL, A•elgn.e e.
828831

HAND. MADE HAVANA CIGARS,

Tobac~o, .,.

R~duced

S. P. Chestnut, D D., Church.

I" MILLE

-AND-

Dealers in Leaf

·Greatly

·THE LADIES' PEARL.

Buehler,

ASSIGNEE'S SALE. .

the finest and best KEY WEST CIGARS of the wellknown establishment' of

0

16, 18 &: 20 Seventh St., and 2, 4 &: 6. Hall Pl., ()eo.:n:...J:..w, New York.
MANILA, Oct. 8.-Sulzer & Co.'s Cigar and Leaf
Tobacco Report s!!.ys:-Cigars : The auctions held since issue
of our last report took place on the 13th and 29th ults., when
9871 mil were sold for $120,582. Thl' next sale is to come off
on the 15th inst. · ):.,eaf •robacco: There is' a probability of
another auction of 3a and 4a lsabela, 1879 growth, 88 the new
crop may be early enough to the spot to 'keep the cigar fact.o·
ries 88Sorted. An extra export tax of 1 pr ct. for port works hBB
been created on all articles exported on and after the 9th ult.
Petitions have been elevated to the Government to exempt at
least cigars and tobacco, but have been negatiyed.
Messrs. Peele, Hubbell & Co.'s circular of October 28eays:Cigars: At the auction on the 15th inst. the followtng parcels
were sold:11 mil lml'erial
at par to 10c prem. par $40.00 ~ mil.
2 mil Vegueros
do to fie
prem. par 37.50 do
o5 mil Hegalia
do
par 33.75 do
20 mil Loodres
do
par 17.85 do
680 mil Nuevo Habano do t.o lie
prem. par 12.50 do
590 mil No. 2
do at tOe to $1.55 prem. Jlar 10.50 do
80 mil No.3
do
at 20c to 40f!·prem. par 9.00 do
20 mil No . 1 Cortado at pur
par 20.00. do
1920 mil Nuevo Cortado at par to $1.00 prem. par 12.110 do
10 mil No. 2 do
do
par 10.50 ' do

,

The undersigned begs leave to notify Dealera and
the public in general that he is, offering at

N"E-.gv!! TO~:S:.
J:Sfo. 16, EI:.A. V'.A..LV.A. ..

de &. B. d3 Co. I

.
1

LOUIS SIEBER,

S • .&.. BELVIN,

'

-~~~~==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::~~~~~~~::·~.:~~~~
·-·ATTENTION, CIGAR MANUFACTURERS _!

H~va,na, · Clga.rs,.

B"r~li!DIDT. N"-'VE7' YC>H:&::..

'.

fMPo!r~!..'!~ A~~~~~T~~~! !.~!~cco 1 ~;;i~fu

IJIPOB. TEB. OF TJIE

And Manufa,cturer of Key West

a

~- s:P.eo:la1 N"o-t:loe•.

;Cigar~ I Cigars I

PE.A.~X... BT~EET,

:J!JSIT~EX...X....A.

Berger

E-

I

JACOB BERNiiEIM.

ViEGA & BERNHEIM,

N'E~ Y'C>R.~.

167 'VV'.A.TER. & T ••

,.

Ollloe: 1'118 P:t.AB.L STB.EET, l!Ci:&hiO "YO•Ba .

.

s.
No• .H ..DEY STREET, NE~ YOJIK.
• •OTATIOI'f. A - •.l.liiPLES Jr11ai!I'JSJDm 01!1' A . .LIO&TJOJir,

--AND--

Dea1er& :l:n. Pe:n.:n.sy1"Va:n.:la C:I.Kars!

Office: 643 Penn Street ; Warehouses :. 636 Coon Street and 20 & 22 S. 6th Street,
R,E.A.DLNG, ~A..
ar- La.rtre Buy81'11 will bd It to tllelr latere.t to oorre.poad with 1U,

LIQUORICE PASTE1.
The undersigned continues to manufacture and 1m :Port
Spanleh and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offer• to
the Trade at Reduced Pl'lces. Manufacturers will flnd it
to their Interest to apply to him before purchas~ng elaewhere.

_.....

••..,......... 111e&teA .......

~

....

WITSCH: & SCHMITT, -

( .N. Y. LA rEEL PUrJJLISHIJIG CO.,)

14 lawaryJJ· law lark.

BYU~pG
'-<·-

LIST OF SOME OF THE NEW .AND VERY ORIGIN..ti.L
CIGAR BOX L.ABELS, PUBLISHED THIS WEEK:

LA-YALEROSA,
. YOUR HEALTH!
RICHFIELD,
REINA COBANA,
GOLDEN LEGEND, AOUARIAt..
LA BENITA,
LIGHT GUARD,
IIOMES 1EAD,
LA CORTESIA,
FIVE COLORS, .
VERY FINE,
ST. IUCOTINE,
CHIEF COOK,
OLD FANCY{
PRETTY GOlD.
ALWAYS CHEERFUL, FRESH AR.
SAMPLEs FU'lmlSBED
ON APPLICATION
.
&11-834
.

JUl'fDJ'.A.UTUBBD BY

REGENH·A RD, SHEVILL
8t <ZQ.
••

.. .

....... .,.........

•• , ~•'JII" i ·'b"-

---......-

Tbla Paper '11'111 _;,. TOBA.COO, and CIG.&.B.ftTEII.-.,. ............ 1111

Tbe---~-b.

••

. 8

~ .O ·BAOOO

. 'I'BE
·

LEAF~

T.- H. :IIESSENGEB. & CO.,

o0.HAN:, CARROLL & CO.,

LOaf TobaCCOt Ci[arS

104 :Front Street, New York. ·

181

-:E"i~ o.~ -o:s .aaea.. IIANUFAO'l't1BlllBS OF AND DEALERS IN

r.-t

ba-

~Elf

'l'o-

ann, LiCOriCB Pasta,

LAKE, JrEW YOIUL

DWYO. . .

uul H~ for l ' o n ! l p -

Nm~

201 and 209 Water Street,

.4 LIOBf&HifNIB.

Al.so so1e .A.ae:n.:ta :ror

I s. s. EDMONSTON-& BRO... I '
.Deale(s, in Leaf lobacco,

O.:'W. CARROLL'S CELEBRATED BRANDS,
'L.O NE JACK,' '.BROWN DICK,'
ETC.,

ETC.

IMPORTERS OF

MMUfiGruaiR ~fociGAas :. ;;~~;;:::.

Ito.. 18 BOWERY,. NEW YURt
.JAJDIB BBU8S&L

Gustav Salomon &Bros .•

Y'OR.:EE..,

!AmA~.,:O! !!!,E CIG~. SErotffi~fi~Co.

Sole..,Ments for JAMES B. PACE, Richmond, FINE~CUT TOBAGCO, CI_G A.B S,
AND O'JJHER vmmNIA MANUFACTURERS.

··1nea.1ers

in

~m TobacCo, beaf Tobacco,
.

"11.7 ::EJ:R..<>.A.:J:) aor..;. :1\T::m~ "'2"<>E't.:&:..

.

MANUFACTURER OF

&~O~:.il!ii & , ~""V;.A.

~OIG- · A

130,• I 32 A 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YOJtK.

111~8.

P. TAG

a SDK,

. ........... SPANISH ud D.,lonla lllll<lD. . olf

LEAF TOBACCO,

.

RS,=
.· ~

184 Front S.treet,

..w..-o••

No. 472 CRAND S'f.REET, NEW YORK.

IIANUrACTURJ:JlS or

:1\T e~ "'2" ~:rk.

.

:lVI. J • .&.D~1A.N',

.
E. M.- CRAWFORD & SON.
.

FINEST CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,

IIJIPGBTBIIS AND DEAL&Bii IX

•

Importer of and Dealu IJI!- •
P~OliiPTLT

138 Water St.,

204, ·106 and 2d8 EAST TWENTY·SEYENTH STREET, NEW YORK.

Mason ·county and Cutting Leaf a ·specialty.

:llla'ORT OR.QEIU JI'OR PLliG TOBACCO

ewTA.Y IIAl.OMOif.
SALOJIOIC UJ.OIIOl'l,
B BUU &.ALOIION.

1

PLUG AND SMOKING TOBACCO, ~oo~a: cE JAME~!!::uo.;

Ero.,

·-----.

THE ......, ..

:ma-.._b~1s:t::u~d. _1828..;

22

.~ AN.

Leaf lobacco,·

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

FILL:BID.

And I!Iaau(llcturer or

-~. &. &c::»Ud. Ta-p

168 Water St.,

FINE _ HAVANA CIGARS. ONLY,

CIGAR MOULD.MANUFACT'
&.CO.
1

110 ~a1:e:r 1!11:ree1:• .New Y:o:rk..

Cor.·. RiQ:e &North Colleg;e !Te s1 Philadel~~~~J Pa.

:!;".,:::rt

.retailing 118 dltle..,.nt l!ba~ and at...., from tbe factory, nt
grea red
ces. EYe mould warrautud uniform. If size J.lUrcb
be
~!<', It will excbaugeol or money returned. Our aim
ls&o!Pveperfect•.,..octlon to tbe trade. Bypurchasingdi•,.,tfromthe
· fad:Ory--,-ou wHl eave all delay and comm..taalons. The only medal and
41J>Ioma awardod at tbe Celltenntal was· to the 1J, II, Solid floP
· Jlfoal•. Offtclal documP.Dts C&D \le seen at the otnee.,-® mer Ridge and
North Oollep Avenues.
U 8. SOLID TOP CIGAB lllOULD CO.

'l.

B. W.Aft&la:t:, lWI P-1 St.,

Jfew York, a. Ac-t.

'D. Saclll:en I!Ioore.

Paul CJalYI,

JI'HOMPSON, MOORE & CO.

'$.t"•.il-

-

~JDBAGGOS
.) . . ' ~ FOR

EXPORT
.

83 Front Street, ·New York.

.-162 Pearl .Street, New lark.

180 Pearl· Street; New ·Y ork.

&. C>R.G-LEH.,

c

· lllanun.cturer or

FINE CIGARS,

'

GEO. W... ·HEL.·ME,

.J

·

.I

Suooeuor to Applo'lly & Heboe,
JriA.NUFACTURER OF THE _CELEBRATED

C. F. LINDE.

1

A.ad Dealer In

. LEAF TOBACCO~
&5 "MURRAY!ti~T!~~!:.~EW YORK.
"CUBA LIBRF.. "

1.

"CLIMAX."

SCHOVERLING BROS ••
PAOXJmS AND DJ:.lLERSIM

I

SEED LEAF TOBACCOS
· 142 WATER STREET,
J:.\Te~

"'2"~:rk..

Packing Warehouse at New Milford, Ooaa.

H. KOENIG,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

l79 & 181Lewis Street, Ne~ York. :
All .ILinda. of Plpre• ()ul to Order and Repaired In the

a ...t

81]'le,

HAVANA AND SBBB LKAP

i

T h e Trade l!lu.ppllecL

·

:' THREE CITIES''

J. L. GASSERT

~

I Clga.rette & Smoking Tobacco.
CODISSION IERII..;.1~T~ ·
GEO. :CAMPBELL & CO., RICHMOND, VA.,· LEAF. TO BAC C0,
.AND DEALERS IN ALL IUND8

11Al'n11P'A.CJT1Jii.BB OP

Cigar · Boxes,
.l.n4 Importer or

Are now the SOLE ltiAN1JFA.
C::f&are&&e aad Smoklll~!:
Will:, D.A VIE8,

. .

Hen, 43

· GERMAN CIGAR JIOLDS,

lately man.ut&c&ured., b)'
N. ~,
·

·

Street, Sole

Comml~slon .

~EA.LERS

Virginia Leaf TobaccoJ
No. 39. BROAD STREET,

LEAF 'TOBACCO,

:1\T e'V!I7 "'2" ~rk..

·, AND DKALJr:R JH 'AU. KIJCDS OP

LEAF TOBACCO .
gzg PEARL'ST., NEW YORI.

IN

WESTERN, VIRCINI~, and
NORTH CAROLINA

Bowery, New York.

CoJlllnission Merchant,

. ,A. D. CHOCKLEY .& CD~,

Merr,hant,

I&~

CJ •. I\EIS·M.A:\\TN

315 to 321 E. Eleventh St. u :~!!'.u! NEW YORK.
I

Hirsch, Victorius & Co.

38 Broad St., New York.

LEAF TOBACCO,
· Ill

27 &129 BROOME STREET,

WATER ST., NEW YJJRK.

cor. tf PITT ST., NEW YORil FR.ED. SCHULZ,
' P&Okar aDd Dea.J. Ia

GEO •. W • . HELME,

Seed. Lea.1'

ISVCCESSOB. '1'0 APPLEBY a B:EI·JIJII.
KANUJ'A.OTURB& OP TBB

Ha,va,na, · Totia.cco,

FANCY SMOKING PIPES

ADa Importer of

-IN-

L. GBRSBBL

BRIER AND FANCY ·, WOODS
HARVEY a FORD,
~NEW
SALESB.OOM-392 BROADWAY

YORK.

SEED LEAP

.

F.A<JTORY ;_·LEDGEII. 1"' !lCE, PHIL.ADELPDI11l,

... .r.G- ·da...!LGARTB.l!DaYIIcaRo-

.0. J. GARTH, SON & CO:,

HENRY siEBERT,

Commission Merchant,
Co mmiss1•0nMarchains
{;
ea :::aroad. s-t.

llo. 44 BROAD STREET,

.

E. &.A

•

::EI:J!J~ .a.:a..:m

E . S.4.L()MON.

T-C>~O--~

.

-AND DIPORrEIIS OF-

.

RAIL R 0- AD
.

·

Our Trade-Mark p--x
• is Embossed on every Plu•.U
.
OF:Jf"XO:J!J& •

CHI'i~~oiR~:c,~~~ :Aa~~u;~ttery

. Ua:va.np.Tobacco and CfM:a:rs,
&G 31£.&.:1:%)__.: X...A.%\T2!J• lSI :m \N "'2"<>E't.:K.

<>:&" x:M:x-r.a.orxoxa.

BOSTON; 31 Central Street;
CINCINNATI: 6P West Second Street;

'

'

.

NF.W YORK

•

TOB.A.OCJC>: ·

PL~G-

TOBACCO~

·. B. DIAZ & CO.,

:1\T • . , . -.

PX...A.lSIBT. FAN()YDAHKNAVIES;
'J:IIT-E:PT'C'NE. ' FANC Y BRIGHT NAVIES;
FX..U&D:, STANDARD BRIGHT NAVIES;
a.a..xx..oE't.•s o~oxo:m, sTANDARD DARK. NAVIBS.

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF~

'

Br~~k.~yn..

MANUFACTURE THE FOLLOWING CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

Tbereput&tlo'l.oftb-gocdsiBworld·wlde, andtbelncreas!DgaaleooltbemiB prootottbelrmeril& I

.... 84.LO~N,

:as:.&,

O~lD1:JtXLero1a.J: Faot~ry.

~::::.~~

t

1o1 'VV .a..x..x.. s T •• :NE'VV "'2"C>E't.:K:.
·

'

i 91 PEARL STREET,

Buchanan · & Lyall,

Tobacco and Ceneral•

a BRO., ,

PACKISRS AND DEALERS IN

'

MANUFACTURED BY

o-,

8 ot the •'THREE UITIES"

(Sole Acent tor lllE88KS, OSENBK1JECK. olt CO.)

F. E. OWEN, ·

qao:

Street i.. ' PHILADELPHIA 1 88 North Front MNet.

.

SN"UP~ =

Cl

~
~
lj

~

~
..C

:=

., a::l

~

.

Maccaboy, t-':~m:;u
,ilo R
j .
t-un dyfo ot. .!~ ..._
.
appee, Scote h, Amen'can Gente1nan,
~
-vx:a..o-x:N:x.a.. sl.\l.toB:x:l\To- oro::a.a.e:;oo =
Vb: PB.DfCE .ALBERT, COLOB.ADO, 1JNCLE TOll, NAVY CLIPPIJIGI,
·BLACK TOll, IRONSIDES, .&. Iii H.
o~E"'DV::ENG•oro::EJ.a.ooo.
· ·

t-'

=
=

"'..C

Z

. G.&JLBOAJUDJ.T.a.?:aurOB~oJ:·~~OL!III¥JlU)B.T.

lo. (33 WATER and t5 PINE ~m, We~ . ~ol'lt.
.

JrOa , P&Ic• ·Jiift, :a:.D...-.a~~ ~Lt.a•d!Ova.

·

0

H

B. D.

& Co.

TRAD• ll.UIX.

•

P-.aL 'II'l'.~XEW. YOBF

Q

(t,..

•
•

...- .

-'

JAN. 22
~ . . . .AM , ·•

ALD H .l.'DCBBAU8,

S£111UEL H . SPI~QA RN .

~

5-sPINGARN
&Co.
··
,
IMPORTERS OF

SCBBODER

AND PACKER.'!

SE~D

5 Burling Slip,

w:.:~rSt.

New York.

REYNES BROS. & CO.,

.A.ND PACKERS OF

. 46 A 48 Exchange Place,
1'oil :EJ~ "'VO:E'l.:S.

SEED

,DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO., ~ ~~-v~~:o:r~bacc~,
, D. H. McALPIN & ·CO., 'rs.··oTTENBERG &~BRoi.11
164 WATER STREET, NEW Y.ORK.

MANUFACTURERS OF

BAR~ :Z::T'I'~
~.A. v ..A. N" .A.

S.

THE CELEBRATED FINE •CUT:

- AND-

TOBACCO~

162 Water St., New York.

IVIRGIN LEAF and NAVY I

Basch & Fischer,

~~F.~~~~!.~!.~~ 2!~~~
ERNEST _FB.EISE,

146 Water Street,
New
York. · ·
.
.

{ro.Blllmi.Y 011_ THE FIBll Oi' WALTER J'BIEDIIlAN 4 FREISB,)

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA
And Pac k er• of

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

DIPOBTD 01'
Also Manufacturers of tb& well-known Brands of Bright Plug Che W'illc:

'Own.' onward,' .'Friondshiu,'. and
I

I

Sailor's Solaco.'

168 WATER STRE ET,

!(ear Malden LRoo,

PACKERS OF

\

I

Commission Merchants

SHED LEAF

. IMPO~TERS OF SPANISH

0~'

LEAF TOBACCO,

178 w_.. TER STREET, II•W YORK, . ·

·

B.A. V .A.N .A.,

a BON, .

NEW YORK.

Tho Gorman-Amarican Bank

l!ANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM:

_Cor. Avenue D and Tent~ Street, New York.

J. W. MARTIN, )

Sp~~!;s~:m~~~!~~~~~co,
LBONARD
·

N"e~

(P remiseo la.. ly oocupied by BULKLEY &

T'ork.

MOORE~

,

Tas.-Pa.1d. a.:n.d. -ror EJ:::.:.por1:.

o•

1

HAVANA .TOBACCO,
203 Pearl Street. New York.

.

DEALER IN PLUG and SMOKING TOBACCO,

:PRIB~MA:N,

DD'OftTICft.

'74. Fron:t 1!311:ree1:.

ORDERS FILLED PKOI'IPTLY FKOI'I S TOKE OB F4(JT0KT1

' '\

Sole Agent for the .Justly Celebrated Brands, ""'

•

. .

"ATLANTIC," "IIAGNET," "SENATOB '*'
IN PLUC AND CUT CAVENDISH.

.

-'

·'

ARNOLD POLLAK, ·
SOLE AGENT' l?OR THE PACIFI C COAST FOR

J

DIPOBTUOF

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
806 Pearl Street, New York.

L. NEWGASS,
PACKER OF ALL KINPS OF

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
- Internal Revenue Books
Tile Orfalullatemal &vonue Publishing ROWIL

C.•JOURGENSEN,'

80&3'1LlBERTYST.,JfEWYOJUL
P. 0. Bo:o: 1.11113.

BrandiDI Irons &Stoncils aA.a7
Spaialty.
.,.-

·AJN ....WO Tap for Tobecco.

made co order at. short oottce..

~"; ;p :R. ::E :liT T X :liT GOf ..-rJ -p&loD at •be LoWIOt i'rtaa

'
.

~~-

PKICEII.

E. ~ . W<>OD"W.A.R,D.

Mannfacttii'ers' Agent ·ror tbe Sale or by Sample or
Cigars .. ana -''fo~acco,
No.. 42 Wa~ash Avenue. Chi~ago, Ulinois.
,... PERSON,

HAR'R'[MAN &

co.,

[Augustus Treadwell, form~>rly with tlowaud Bros. & Read.l

FINE VUELTA ABAJO

TOBACCO &CIGARS
Aa• Proprleter or til-

Brand
-

u

•

LA ISLA"

· ·. ·Tobacco - Baaing,
IMITATION SPANISH AND L-INEN FANCY' STRIPES '
FOR PUTTINC · UP .SMOKINQ TOEIACCO.

461' & 459 Broome Street, New York.

Porlll~ Ia~rtai~OD8 Of' To . . . . .,

,\ad . Braad of Cl&'aH

'"Coney Island,"

JWILE LOB E CE.

CHAS. E. BECK. . ·

206 P,earl St., New York

/•

..
-

T B: E T 0 B A C C 0

L E A. :F.
Western iA~vertisements.
AMBROSIA TOBACCO -WORKS. . w. _G~~!.~~K~

Baltim.ure Advertisement..

'WJH:• .A . . BOY~ . k

.T-aT•T."f:':'ft, :&R.O&.,.,

I

&,

CO,.,

I¥PGATE:D AJrD DOMESTIC

DOMESTIC ·LEAF TOBACCO,

117 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Jl~ 'E

.rr·0 ·- D

.AJF

HAVANA,

.

-

• 21, 23 & 25 H.l.li'IPDEN ST., •
Spr~s:D.e~cl., Dll:a.••·

I

~!~F~-=~s ~ B:rc:»s., GEO. B. BARNES, .

. EISENLOHR & . .O_Or,
,

co. HiiSDALE"SHMiTH &'"'co;.
'(•

Nos.
54 to 62 East Third Street,
CZN"CX.ISI"lla .A.TX, 0 .

BALTXlWO~.

~~~~U8~~~~~-

' J'A=~~~~:~-~F
R. ~~T~~. co., Gonnoctlcnt Sood-loaf Tobacco
l~· E· ·AF "T0 8'I
GC0 IMPORTERs~
ft

BROS._& .CO.
LEAF: · TOB-A CC0, :.SPENCE
·:.~~:::r~::x~·~:::~::~·
lVo. 33 South Street, ·

Packers, Commissidn Merc:hanJs, and Wholesale Dealers in

FOREIGN

JAN.22

CONN. SEED LEAF.

c---o,

A C

,

w. EI-SEN1.0HR,

-

-Al\D-

Conn. Havana Tobacco,

11fJ &. 'VV'a,'te:r ,.91:., P:b.H.ad.el.pbia..

Warehouse Point, CoDDeotiout

PiilL. ll:ONN.

-AND-

.

•

· 70 Pine St., New York City.

CO., "

L. -BAMBE·R

Ba.:rc::»:K1 & ,

Packers and Dealers in

1WANUI"ACTtJ:~R~ OF CIGARS, ·.

~OB..A..QC_ O,

LEA.F

AND OF THE WELL•KNOWN' ALL•TOHACCO CIG,U&ETTES

.Aftd Manufacturers of Low-Crade Cigars,

No. 111 Arch St.,

•• EXPRESS," and ·~ ~Q~NAC'; Havana Cheroots.

Pa..

OUR ACENTS:-Messrs. WISE&. B,ENDHEIJVI 1 New York.;
N.· B. MANNINC, Philadelphia.

LEWIS-' BR,EMER'S . SONS;

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

~a.i.:K1eba.ch.,

363 WEST BALTIMORE STREET, :Eia.~tin:1ore, l.\l.l:d..

Wholesale Dealer In

::E"2i"'l7e ~re>'th.e:r& :l.B•c:>z :J?'~"1.1n..cl.s,
.
X•onroo John. as, JBright a.n.d. JB~ac~,
,
C>~cl. ~on.esty, 5
Cen.t ::1?~-..:L;:,

Western leaf Tobacco

AND ALL OTHER. POPULAR STYJ'ioa>S OF FINE NAVY TOBACCO,

AFRICAN SHIPPERS ASPECIALTY.

X..C>'U'XS~IX..X...E,

12 Central Wharf, Bo5ton.

-

...

Capacity, 25.000 Boxes per- Week.

·

Importer of

. ~7~

...

N0.-322 NORTH THIRD. STREET, P~_ILADELPH·IA.
IF .br~e· assortme~t ~£
kinds en LEAF ToBACCO constantly on hafid.A!f.

ail

'

w
WILDER Jr
,

Also Manufl!,cturer of the Veneered ·Cedar Ciga...:Boz LlUDb~r. :Sample
'. '
furnished on Applioatioa. Sead for Priee•Liat.
. ·

& SMITH,.

CHAS

A.. C.Ull Lt.ue oC Label•, Edala.&l'• and. Htbboa.e kept "eonetaD.tly on hana at

bnnutacturer•' Price•. .

A•noN KAux.

SEED LEAF tc HAVANA . TOBACCO

(Succ""""r to B. GEISE & BBO.>

1

'

IJ

Importer and Manufacturer of

(Un4er c ••• PHILIPs• Patent..)

..

Dark Colors Cuaranteed.

58 Kilby cl: 98 Water Sts~ ,
~o..::::::~rr~~---.T

G-~~~f~~~~~!i~eated

EMERY BEMIS, JJ:'.

70 Main St., Cincinnati, 0.

IMPORTER OF

-The only Succeoatul ProoeBB In Existence.-

~

l'oorbumlngTobaecomailegood, OldnndDrled
out goods renovated n.nd pnt into good order.

'

STEAD~~:

S,
co.

Phtllpa &

"iii

1

Tobacco Curing .an~ · Sweating, FINE CIGARS,

113 Mam t., mcmnatl, ,
HENRY GEISE

And 21 ,4 STATE STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. , .

c. s.

Pormertr with

Leaf Tobacco
Cl·gars &
. s c·· . . 0

No. 35 North Water-st •• Pbi1adelphia.

I

JAMES PHILIP

E. A: W•n:.

~Tr A. ~'1t.T & CO•
WElL
~
._
' ~.,.
L-~F·=··RS & WHOI¥ALK DEAL··· IN
JAcoaWEIL,

Pa.ckers, Commisaifl1 Kercha.nts· & Dealers in

··

7(Erf'1~~co

699 to 707 W, Sixth'"" St., Cinciim.a.tl, 0.

BAY

J

1

--~-:;~ ·

, 'LEAF" . AND -UANUFACTtmED
.
...
... ... . TOBACCO!
.
""

.

STEAM rCIG·AR.·.B·OX.FACTO-RY • GE0RGE H J0NES
The Larc;est in the Weat. _

Wholesale Dealers i:a

~EN'T'U'c:a;:-y-.

co.,

BJiiRY MEYER 1:

.-

~-.L-'-'.1.~

•

:a:~~F~~.A..

CIGAR··BOX FACTORY, . ~oM~~~~~~••~~D~~~.~~Nrs, SEED. LEAF TOBACCO~ •
· No. ~~~c~E~!.,~!~.EET-,

IT."A.

I . 8.

Plw>o-,

. . 0~10 AND

~~~..~.,.,;,.

'

w. Front St., Cincinnati.
:_QaY.-B;OUl!ES:-{]o""'"""""·xY.: w........ xY.

94

.BOX..E .A.GEN"TSI" FC>R.

LO'TTIER'S:·

,

lmDorted,Key West, Havana, New York,

· ; Jil't-~ iaston,

st. 1onis ant

,

~-~~·~·~

P~Cl&EB•

AND

.

MAHOGANY·~ .SAW

0«»~-:

~E&LEBS IN

~

·

-DJ:ALJ:BS m-

I, I

~W..-eJaouoe-120

MILL

J

if':

SIENCILc

'""'s

REFERENCES:
Jno. C. Latbam, l'reo' ' Jlank of HopklnSYIII~i.
B. E. Tri'!!'J Preo'l Planters' Bank1Hopidns'fllle;
Sawyer, wallace it Co., New Yor&;
SpraU & Co., Loulnille, Ky.

& BRUSHEs.·

Ui:l JL\('J: ':-IT. CL\"1'1.0.

HOLT. SC'HAEFER & CO.,

·

·

U~LER.'S

.ATrTrEY',

Bet. Hanover & Charles ~c! Lombard& Pnr.ttBts.,

LY~u:;:~~!!~Jo~ ·;

PliiiTOliBCCo roBAcco.
vkJmnr~;;;·· a~ti;~dv L~!J~JJI~O.
I

SPANISB CED.AB FOB CIGA;R-BOXES,

Lea£ ·_ Tobacco,
No. Ill North Third Street, PHILADELPHIA,

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

- .......

LUL:JPLU

.BALTIMORI;, Md.

Jfortli'Water St., LANCASTER. PA.-

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

..

w

G

A~u:;:E~:
,
W

w. F. NORillii..

,,

,

•

:E.tcnz.1.a'V1.~~e.

::1£~ •

.

Pa~kers

RUDOLPH HENSCHEN,
:a.TOBACCO
aE:vock:ea.
&li:Ooco~, ·GEO _f GUNTHE.RJ C. &R. DORMITZER &co.
0~
k CllNERAL
J. RliALDO SANK· & CO., DOHAN & TAI'l"l'~ .w
D~alcrs &ComJilission Merchants in
TC>::S:A.C001• Tobacco
Co~sion .Mer~tS, CIGAR BOXES COIIISSION IBRCHANTS Loaf Tobacco~ Gotlon]rotori LEAF
.
TOBA,CCO~
2 NORTH MAJN ST.,
GenetM O&mmission Merchants, - I 07 ._ARCH STftEET,
-

• -

:'

•

~

.

1

•

338 & 340 S . Sll&BP ST.,

--

:EI.A.X..T,:I.DII:O:E=J,E,

.

~

North- Delaware Av!lnue,
:PHTx·AD::I!h..:P'BT 4

'

.

~

~O rd en

F. X. KELLY, Jr.,

1231 Ch-taut, IUIId
23 N. S.eond St.,
PHILADELPHIA
•

fOr

..

.

Price"

ELEV~IIITH

' WILSON cl: McCALLAY'S
PLUC TOBACCO&. ·

liT., I

& CO.,

·

TOBACC~ SHJPPINC

Theoba_ld &Oppenheimer"
PINE CIGARs,

-

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,'·

~"'I!".

·

et. Charle• St.,

Patti.O. Venable,

Bet. Ma.in and Second Sts.,

ST.
M. H. GUNTHER, of N f!IVT Orlea.n•,
c.-.t:tnn Buyer.

X..C>'C'ZS,

CfOMIIISSION

DII:O.

LEAF TOBACCO BROKER.
-v.,_.

Choice Brand!'! of Imported Licorice always on
hand. Liberal Ca:sh Advances made on Consigu,mentL
... . .,

----~------~~----

:Da:a:v.J.~l .e,

w . .s. O'NEIL, . · E. BIMM & SONS,,
u'mo·sEPackEDerLEA
.FerTID~: BACC.0 OHinup~~e·EkeEnDotLaJlEdADeE'l~eOnBI.An . ~:~r.~:D~eayol_e~r l_:.:z~.::;:.;..·
WI'" ......a.,
GGO · .

~

. ~lo. .

'J

~ ...
A

VIRGINIA LEAF 'TOBACCO

:o.a.vToJSt, o.

~forll:q>crhDdJiomeTNMJiftiiiPiilr

DlllALER IN

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

COM_
M.ISSION MERCHANT
46 and 48

:E.t~'D'Z-'V':E:E.t:E.t:BII,

:Oay"to:n., ~- ; 1

E. E. WENCK, ,

AND DEALERS IN

SNUFF~ SJDKING TOBACCO
866-672 NtiK"rH

91:NERAL AGENT FOR

:MANUFACTURlllRB OIJ'

(Sut;cessor to Cooper 8; Walter.)
JlfAJ\"UFACTURER. OF

RAUS~ENBERG

Daleo a Specialty•

,·: I'!IJ:PO.,
TER8 OFLine
GERIIIAN
POT&sa
and .FERTILIZING
SALT. a....
·,
.&gent•
:forR
Liverpool
of !ltennier•
and Regular
Paek~teto Bre•ea,
bnJ"u:, Roaterrd..._aad .A.m8terdam.
11 B. GAY STREET, BALTIIIOBE. -

11~

KRYtheEAST

ar- Leaf Toba.cco Pressed In

TOBACCO •'SHIPPING ·& COMMISSION · MERCHANTS~

. Tho Only :Manutactoren'

C:J:G-.A.R.S,

. . ::EI.A.X..TXDII:c:>R.:m, Dll:cl..

Promptly. Filled.

DltESEL,

· HAPP.Y T.HOUGHT . ~
BATCHEtDR BROTHERS, Tobacco
Agency,
ARCH ST;, Phlladeip Ia, Pa.

&

(Entrance on Lombard Street,)

A. llli'.KVI.I.'.i..Tr,

<•

· DANVILL•, v•RCINI!I.

·EleYentla Pd. 11ata Street.,:

s. 1!. eor. cJo.-apolde & Loaltar• st..

Dll:d..

of Leaf Tobacce.

l'IJrE WRAPPERS & SMOKERS

1 .

-.LNJ>-

31 North Water Stre~t

ao

'

. w. w. BELVii. _

NORMAN &'BELVIN; . .-

IHWE&T ·MAIN STREET,

;·

YORK.
A.. a. FOUGERU, PHIL&DELPHIA.
•

-A.-LIIIIIIE8 . . . . .

li'Ianu1lletnrer

'

TOB.ACCO BROKER,

N.··. TA
. ,..S
1.11 .. ·

Chas. W. Stew -a Co., TACHAU &LARN.DRUM G•.W. WICKS &00.

CinGillnan.

. BeaJ......._ Labeo

Lc»eb &,

:a;::,y.

GOODS SOLD TO JOBBERS ONLY.
tw" CORRESPOXDENCE SOLICITED.

SxnoJr4D,s T o b a o o o ,

Pittsbnrlh; Chicago,

•

.~: .. >~t~- hHIGHl

_.J.t_;C;L_O· &

MASS.

E :11. FLACK

''

\~,~ .i-As. MURDOCm.,JR
--~-~ :_: ~r; ~·~ ~:::: [f ~~~)0..\vE!B.~!~~f~.

52 Fourth Avenue, near Main,

:.P'C"~.A.DII:

'

/U.-'~:_.

OXG.A.~S,

o-e:a.u.:lD.e

, '·

t

HAMPDEN sTREET,

s E. cor Yl'ne' & Front Sts

(~(

A.ND PENNSYLVANIA

X..C>'U'Z&~:J:X..LE, ·

TOBAnrtO

10<P:~~-:_"T·I
.· • v.~
.

. ltiANUF.I.CTVRERI>' AGENT,

JOHHEK OF

Gonnoctlcnt LEAF Tobacco,

CINCINNATI.

L. C. SCHEFFEY,

&

u;
uu BROKER .,SPRINCFIELD,

LEAF

OJI COMHISSION

B BUTLER

. .•
•
\1)1 PACKER

F. W~ DOHRMANN.,

;

1\E·DRO:Jt~e.racm.n:rm LEAF
39 NOR"tH W _ATI:;R STREET,, PHILADELPHIA,_

c

LEAF TOBACCO,
<UfFront St.. Cinnbn~~ti.O.

:p·RAG·UE &-MATSON,
LEAF TOB~~~ 'BROKERS
'

N~!:~c:~:~!:!~~

CONN_ECTICUT

e•...•..........t...o....-

- _..,.o_r.,.••_.-._P.:..r...
o•_,•,_•-.•7-A....
" ...

&O~G- & , CC>

i.A.N":D STR.Z::E"S.

.

-

•

. .A. ..oFine

Virginia Manuf'rs Stems &Scraps

LEA
ft' J 0 B~ cc0," MANUFACTU.
RERS OF:All KINDS OF PLUG TOBACCO, ls:~~;%~;~~~;~;
31 German St., Baltimore, Md.
.... ..... ,.................. ~rrllo.,......~---,. C>.
. .
"T" -

DARK WRAl'l'ERB CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

..&ar.&..L..._,..._,.-..-=.. .&.

X.E.clll"Der CHrar4 An.&' 'fth·S~eet,
PHILADELPHIA.

vv· .a..-._,

and willfur1ilohsampleaandpricesonap.Plle&tioa..
aodwillmakecon,racts.

,

O-..:Lr x..e-.cl.'-n.c :ar-.:a.cJ.•=

~~ ::EI X G

AGENTS roa THE: M.ILLER. DUBRUL & PETEBS
CINCINNATI CIGAR MOLDS, 's;rRAPS,~

LADD TOBACCO . CO.,

·

G- 'U:N'•''

LEAF

TOBAGCO

\

BUYERS.

No. 21 North MaJn Street,
B T . Z..O'D'ZS, Dl.l'O.

- B" SUBEBT,
• ".

~

WHOLESALE DEALER. IN

~.&VAN' A
~

-AJCD-

•

•

•

DOKESTIC. LEAF TOEA.CCO,
2f I' ~aat Randolph St.,
CHIOAGO, ILL,

W. E. ?BAGSfiAii~
TOBA~CO BROICER,

:&:c:»pk.i.--'V:I.l.l.e. ~¥•
REFERKNCES, 11Y PI!!R!IliSSIO N:

f-

8, W. VENABLE.

,

I . 0. L&U1amtl'l'el'& Balik &ptl•t1lle·
. ,
8. Ill. Trice, Pi'es't Planters' Bank. HopklJII'VIlle;
S. G. Buckner"' Com. Merchant,
"
J. K. GaDS &"DO'l>cOon{· Mercll&Dt,
8awyerJ. Wall&aol & Co., Now<'tork;
H•llll' tlaillen,-llew York:
.

E. C. VENABLE.

~~'!!:.!~!!~~!.;!.~~~-

F. G. hwl14 ClarDvW~. Tennessee;
H. Clark & Bro., (.llarkovlllo, Toun-;

J(.

Jl. F. Be&umon-. ~·• !at !fa&. Blk. ~ '1 BUY ONLY ON ORDER. Orders ii&llciied.

Factory: 19 Second Olstrict., VIrginia.

l l a n u f - and Olf~ to

tbo Trade the foDiiiilliit CleM...... JlioaaO af •

, I "H. ·CLARK & BRO'l'IOOl-

·

·'PLUG
GHEWING andae, •••SMOKING
TOBACCOS·:
.. .-CJ)inz" BkioHT
e.,tl'e,

• •

.:.na

·:o:> :IE"'ETEIR.&JB'D'n.Go.

'V'.A..·

.

• ._, ihe CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION, September 21, lll76,

TBU TOJI.ACOO WAS AWARDED

..

·•

r

• t.TNION .TACK." JJA.U:OOANY POUNDS, -"•
&a.
"ST.. .JAil&&" DA.RK. POtJ5DS, ~ .. -&a, .lb, 6•• ~-, -!11: •• a . . lOa.
e
Alao a~eat variety of
TWIST of aeo;eral ,.r.tdes Brirht and. Ma.kopny UDder the fotlowlar

.,

I'INJi
celebrate ''r.oMIJL4~lOR' .~ "TBCSB.MAXD- ,
'
" .RJIAB'l" 01" CIOJ.D," &. "J.:EVB OAK, " "II'ABOB,"

, The
- fQJlcnriag"DB
80111'0" aud "OOII'QVBB.OB.''
are
Apnts for the Sale of )LANUF ACTU R.ED GOODS:OUR

C::,'W. VAN AL!I'I'INE k CO.tl8~ntralWha"!,BostonhiM.... ,
p, CA. VAN AM~ 4laad C waba&hiA.•enl!e, vnlcagol . ;
We mil ..,..,W af.tea- &o tiM! m&11118rln wloloh ourPnct.ac,.. are""' up tha' neither' Pealer DOr
~· 'P.:AG~_.t:'VO,. 63 N. Fr<int8~reet, Pbllaile phUi, 1'*.;
Chewer -l\ be
iii~!'!_~ cnlJBr ~ thlliJdog he Ja geu.i"" OWL ]1)1-ory Bult aru1
'
N: H. CHBIIITI£N, G..,._n. Teza&;
Caddy: has~ ~~0
• ~T" lm[lSrened. int-o 1t by a ~lie. Everv Plug hM our T\.-ade-miU'k ·
•
• 'WJIL 1'. Tllll'Gio& Cincinnati, 0.;
otrip "JA
" lui per
nlin o.nnoxed. TRY rr UNDER OUP. OU~
' B. W. JI.EtJLJftG,. 322 Montgomery St .• San Franclsco;
andlfnot-fOun
I
we repreoent It, w WILL PAY FREIG!lT BO~H WAYS.
.
To p, HOLLAN~ Indianapolis. Ind.;
l

fmm

ICOI.D BY :&.I.L :LU.DilfG .JOBBED TBBD'DOHO'DT ~ BT..i'l'ES.

<.W
. ise & Bendheim. Ne'w York .Afrents.

W.

a.

BOP•_, South and Water Sts., Baltimore, Md.;

Cl008R ole CO_, Cor. Madison & Front SIS., ]l(empblo, Tem1.
Wo Go &DAnS, 117 Water Street, New York.

,...

'

I

rDBACCO BBOKEBS·.

N~VY, 1 1, "••
&a,
11, h&,ad l.O..
~
"tiT.• GEORGE" BRIQHT. NAVY, I a,. }SIC, 3a, 4:-e, sa, 68t 7 a, 811t, Ita aacllO..
i t4'VIRGIN&A. DARIG" DRI:&HT XAVY.-J•, 3a, 5•, &er, D••JldlOe.
66 A.NNO'I" LYLE 79 BRIGHT NAVY , I W. 3a, 41 5a, 6 .. 'tit .Sa, 81 a-.d lO••
~

.

-

SUCCE~• • TO_ NEVIN ' k

BOPKIII~-~ .

II'IU.LS,

193 ~ tB~ Jefferson Ave., Detroit,
(CORNER OF BAtES STREET,)
~

•

l'll~l'IIU!'~CTUREKS

•

OF THE ClELEDR.I.TED

BAN-"NBETTEB.•THAN
ER BRAND THE
RNEBEST."
·CUT.
II, I,IJJILL.. ...._

....

IL~Vlee~

BBN.J, p, D.&XTOK,

l'e~.

_,

JAS. A. IfENDER~'ON .&CO~
DII:ALi:RS IN

·

Virginia and North Carolina

LEAF TOBACCO,
::a::::ta:a.'V:I.l.~e. 'V'• ·
l!mokm ..... llrlcht ~ a 8~.

'
Onlere Solicited.
.
IJq!~;DLW· - W. N, Sbd&ool, F. X. Bw1oD, 0. (il,
•

.

I

'

9

ntrector:Y or Urartisert
'
·

KERBS d

li'EW "t:O. .' .. .

., .

lAof 2\tltcloeO

'A!iuer a: Deblll, 190 PearC
Areudt & "Frhigant. 193 "P'!""
~ock & Li.ildhelm, 160 Pearl .
Ill..- Goo. B. 70 Pin~
,·•
.........tt 8. IIIII Wa..,r
•

· _,,,

Clleekley A. D.:-& Co. Sltllmad
(lrawtord E. M. &: SOn, 168 w......
:&dmooston 8 . S. I< Bro: 47 Broad
:£aert Wm. & Oo. WI Pearl. ·
l'rledlnan. He11ry, 119lllaiden Lane
~ • · 4 G. &: Co. 129 Halden I.-G.
Gall & Ax, 166 Wnter ·
G&rtb D. J., Son & Co.« Broad.
Q&Mert J. L & Bro. !57 Bowery
Qenbel L. & Bro. 191 Pearl
Jlamburo:er 1. /!{. C1o. 151 W'"er
__..,_, Joeephe &:
11~ lllaldeu L&ae
JUncl;l, Vict01ius & Co. 177 Water

· JOI4, 1016, 101,8 , 1020 SECONO AVENUE,

3i!>, ~12, '3' 1~ A!'fD ~~~ PIF'T!·FOURTH S"'RIIrET.
· N"E'VU' "Y"OB.B:.

'

w.

8pa1LIIh mod

•

Kerbe Jt Spief18 1014-1020 2d Aveaue
- H . !:"26 Pearl
Laebenorueb & Bro. 1&1 Waller.
Lederer & "Fi•chel. 218 Pearl.
Levin M. H. JG2 Pearl.
Levy D. 169 Water ·

Mercl4a.n.t•

Tobac<:o Br<>lcOn.
Oattu.B John . 83 beaver

Eller M. llG Maiden Lane
Gaus' Son, J. s. & co. 84 and 86 W&ll
Oahorne, Jruu~ G. 54 BroAd.
Rader M. & SOn. 48 Broad
8ba.ck A. liS Pearl Street.
JLa.nufs of Smoking and Cheurin.q "TOOOCCOI.
Anderoon John & Co. 114. 114 &nd 117 Liberty,
Buchanan&: Lyall, 101 Wall
Buchner D. & Co. 173 and 175 Duane. ·
Qoodwln & Co. 2IJ/ & 209 W&ter.
·Helme Geo. W. 133 lVa.ter and 85 Pine
KiDaey Bro8.' 51b to 525 We8t'22d
•
.
KcA.lpln D. H. & Co. cor AvenlM D ud Teath.
11111er G. B . & Co. 97 ColumbiA.

)caa,.ractu,..,. of CipGn.
Adrian ll. J. 4'i2 Orand
.u~~. Louis & Co. 96 and 98 Reade
Belvin & Sieber, 16·20 7th stand 2·6 Hall st.
Bondy & Leaerer, V6 to 110 AttorneJ'
Bruael James & Co. 78 Bowery
DeBar,- Fr.ed. & Co .• 41 and 43 WarreD .
D~felder &: Libko, 39 and 41 Fulton
·
JE[ellbro.ner, Joeephe & Co." 689~99 Flm A•e.
1:111 """ 100 Rln~

Jtaurman Broo.' & Bondy, 129 & 131 Grand. .
Jacoi>Y Monia & Co. 1!16-129 Broome.
· .lJI!l"bJ" B. & Co. 200 Cb&tham 8<t &1: A&: 1 Doyer
llefbo & :!pieos, 1014 ki . I!J*l - . .&•.aod
11Uo314Flftv-f~ , '· ·
·
Leoy Broe, A-nnue C ana 13th B~et.
[.,l.oll.te-in BrOL &1: Co. :168 &Dd.II'O Bowecy
Lombard V. 110 Water
·
Love Jno. W. 8 Rivington
l(eudel M. w. a; Bro. I~ 1·1 BofMooneliB Aciotpb, 'M7~1 2d Avenue
()Isler B. 86 Hurray
O&lenbellr 8. &: Broe. 1111 and 11114 Bro&dwa,.
Praaw 11. W. ~~ Courtlaadt ''"
SH!neol<e R., 131 Water
. ~'IL a; Oo., wand N

u-.

an.~&: ikorm. - - :mutll!l"lla
_..:. & NeWinark, 16 p..,.Jt P1&oe

u,....n ~t.pa PO&rl Street.
·

lmpqr~n.:of'Sumatra Wrapperi.

1,1. W. Gall & Ax,

1~ Water

.·-"'~of Jl'iuW H~
lllliii~

lllfOn.

· _11rowa It Earle, 203-lllO

r-.~£ eo. A.enue D ....ill'bst.

'

~~ue~>N, Bay& &

-

Co. 100, 1811, 181, Kalden 1.-

.
,_,.,.,..,.. of H"'"'"" ro-

Gild

A1mlra11 J . J . l i peGar
J)luB. &: Oo.

Ojt/fiiJ.

'
•

Fernandez G. 9:16 ~~
J'relae E. 157 Water
..;.fted.man L!IOJ!&rd, ~ Pearl
G . W. Gall & Ax, 16U W&ter
Qvola F. Bro.&: Co. 167 Water
Qa&o E. H. ~04 Chambers
Goasalez A. 180 POllrl
1
Kerbs &'Spiess 1014-1000 2d Avenue
Lilienthal M.·& ·Co. 117 Pearl
Lombard V. 110 'Vater
·
Lopez, Calixto, 206 Pearl .
.to.a"' PebU.. & Co. ~Pearl
-~~ T. H &: Co. 161 lllald8D ~
"Klranda F. &'Co. :122 J'e&rl
..
- n 8. & Sons, 1411 Water
Salomon G. & Bros.-2M Pe&rl ~ ·· .. -:-· .. _
BaacbM, Hava &: Co. Jao, 1112, 1114 1lllol4eD X....
1ok>moa H. & E. 86 )l&lden Lane
Spingarn E. & Co. 5 Burling Slip. t
Vega & Bernheim, 181 Pearl ·
Well & Go. 65 Pine
Welas, Jlller &: l(aepiJ<ll, 220 Pearl
Ybor V. MarUnoz·& Co. 190 Pearl

a..a Bm<>loillfl TokoQo.
Duee1, 11 Wartell
· Ben ,A. 48 Llbeny
·
Jlatbewa H W. 'nl Warren "
Wille &-Bendhelm 264 and !118 Canal
~pw 0~

".t.~n &

. .

'

Jla-.rOICNren of lley Wut OigQn.
· DeBary Frod'k d; Co. 41 aDd 48 Wanea
G&to E . H . 104 Cbamben
14cl!all & Lawson, lllllurray

. JIM&tofadVr..-a of !J:oo..~• Gild

Weltl Carl. &I W&lker

.4-

lt&ufmann Broa. &: Bondy, 129·131 Gra.nd
Importer• ef

Clav Pipa.

Augtllltin & Dusel, 11 Warren
Ben A. Q Liberty
·
& Bondy, 1W IUMI.lll GniBd
ll:autm&un ~ay Broe. 105 Jd Ave.
'J/Cifttofaclurenr of Briar

:PI~ """ lOIIp<lrlen

of 8moker•' Art~
·
t
.t.uguotin &: D.u ael, 11 W&rren St. ·
BarYey &: Ford, 11!2 Broadway
.
Be• A.. 43 Liberty
1,.
~utmapn Bros. & Bondy, 129 ancll3l Graad

Jf(JRU/fiCJurer• of LicorlctJ Pute.
Jle&adrew James C. 56 Water
..
Stamford Manufacturing Co. 157 l[ald6D. Lane

L•--

WeaTer &: St.errv 24 ()edar

Joooporl.,.,
•rgulmbau,
Wallaee0/& Oo. • u4 818. WIWam
lt.,.adrew Jarnee C. !Ill Water
WMTer &: St.eny, !H Ce<l&r
ZIJricaldaJ &: Argulmball. llllle&-

llcnMifachmono of .Poooderod Llowb,
Glf!onl, Sherman & lnnls, 1111 William
IL Hillier's Son &1: Oo. •
W•v• & Sterry, 24 CedaJo

-Lett.! Tobacoo .............
D<!IIIIOI & io. 1~ Wator
J'lnke Chariee. li t>o. t~ Water

Hamilton C. C. & co. 1~0 Water
Unde F. c. & eo. a:a W&&er
~
Tobacoo Kachiner,.
N. Y. Tobaceo Machine Co. 81 Broadway.
Tobo<ro P r - .
&uthrle &: Oo. 2!15 Fron•

JleDJceU Jacoh, ~ and 2915 Monroe
lltraUM S. 179 and 181 Lewis
Wicke William & Co. I.M-161 Gowck
Denier

m .'!)>aiLW. 0ir~<~,..B..,

c.dclr.

8Jaetn Ca,..d Jlotaft.tit&g Gft.d Fi•-..hing.
. Tbe HarTis Flniehtng Co. 66 and 68 :Murray
Mn.nufoctt•nr• of Cigar1tta.

THE :!'IRM 01'

~

lot Ave., 26th & 27th St.., :New YOI'lr.

HA V A:N A, Cuba.,
Tobacco and Cigar Commission Merchant•.
Bossetma.nn « Schroeder, Lamparilla 18
Lobeck & Co . 83 Men)aderes Street. 1 • ..
lUcbterililg Aug. & Co. a Merca.dere::J stro6t

HOPKIN)IVILLE, •Ky.
Tobacco Brplc:era. ,.

'

Flack E. 1\1.
Thom!)SGJJ Geo. \.
Ragsdale W. E .

.

LANCASTER, Pa.
DeaZera in Leat Tobacco •.
Froy &:: Weidler, 213'W. King ~t
Hlt'8h David G. S EASt Chestnut st
Skiles & Frey. 61 and 63 North Duke
r

Packer and Contmiuion i)1erchant,

Teller A. 233 N. Shippen st.
Manufactw·er.t of Penn.Jylvania 'O i(Jflrl
Hil"ffh David G.
Stehman H. L. & Co. 252-254 N. Queens~

·LIVERPOOL: Eng.
Cope Bros. & Co. 10 Lord Nelson st ·

7'obacco B1·oker8.
Plug ':l'obacco Manufacturer•.
Ftn.zer J . & Bt·os. 194 nnd 186 J!Wob
Toohau &: Landrum.
• ... • . ,.
. Leaf Tobacco ,
Meter W . G. &: Co.
:
~
Tobacco Cmnmia-s-ion Merchan ta.
Wicks G. W. & Co. 152 'Vest Main J
·

•

.t

LYNCHBURG, Va.
Manufact1.wer of 1'obacco •

·carroll John W.
Ca.troU Wm. S.
Tobacco Con~mi.Nion Jlet·cltant-.
Holt. Schaefer &: Co.
D.lr f:n Vlrg,nia Le&.!~~ Mnjt·'~ Sg-ap• ct Stem•.
Leftwich A. il.

·.
Manujacturerl of 2:obacco. ,
Greer's A. Sons, ~ Broadway

AMSTERDAM, Holland.
Tm.po,·t er B of Seid and Dln in .Sumatra Tob.
· Urbach & Frankfort.
·

. MAYFii:LD:

BALTIMORE, ]!(d.

Melloo W. S.

· .7'obarco lVart h Ousel.
Barker & Waggnet, 29 South Oay ..
Boyd W a. &. Co. 33 ~utb ·•
Kerckhofr &'Co. 4g ::;outh Cttarlee
Klemm Clias. H. 39 North Ca.lve r~ ..
Mattiott, G'. H. M. ~ Gennau
Mer1elC1 & Kemper, 39 German
'"WencK, E .'"E. 40 and 48 South Charles
'ViHchmeyei Ed. & Co. 39 South Calvert
.De:aJ~rlt -tn. Span 1M Cedar Jor Cigar B~l!4.
Stow CbQs. W. & Co. Uhler's Alley. •
M[l.nufa.cturers of Oigars:nnd C.lflarettes
Baron & Haineb ach. 863 W . Baltqnor:c St.
!t \"
Tobacco ManuJacturen.
• ,.
Gall & A.:, 28 Barre
L
M.ar'burg Bfotb~145 to 149 Sontb Charlet
Tobt;:u;co and General Co,mmitsion Me~cha-M.tl.
Vocke R E. &: Co. s. ~ e. cor. Ghen:pe1de and
Lombard Patent Stem RoUer.:
Kerokbo(f G. 4l. Co .. 49 South Charles
Manu.fact·u re'" of Olgnr Bozu.
Henschen Rudolpb., 838 and 840 S. Sharp.

Ky.- ..

L<aj Tob(>cco BUj/er.
· ·
".

ft

•

4

MELBOURNE, AustraU.,.
..T..OOCCO ~Cigar Y•.rcb<>ILI).and..l\1Gnfrs.
F eldheim, Jacobs & Co.

MIDDLETOWN • O.
MJJnufactu,·qr• of Plug 1~
Borg l'. J. & Co.

:NEW MILFORD.-- Cowa.

~s &ft.d Dealer• in Seed Ua./.
8cho'verling Br06.

. PADUCAH; K:t.
Tobacco .Broker.
P-uryear T. B.

• PATERSON N.J.

· .

J14AU/aetnrera of CJu.>;?Ding'-!an d SmOking To
bacco. Snuff and Oigar1..
Allea &-DunninK. 6:i &:: 67 -:;an Hou;en Street

PETERSBURG, Va,
Jlaa"focrurer• ej .Plug tlnd S·m oking Tobacoo
aad Dealer• in ~a/Tobacco.
Ven&ble 8. W. & Co. ,. 'l
,

Packe·r& of &ed 7.ea and TmportM"t of
Harona Tobacco. ·

Manuf.acht''"''' of Sibeet ba~ ate~~n"f.
Jac-n C. A. .t: Co.
-CoMmiuion"1lercllat~t..,
Balu&Pa,.....,k

Becker Bros. 98 Lombard
Behrens John & Co. 20 Water st
Kerckhott Geo. & Co. t9 South Cha':rlee
Tobacco, Shipping and Commi~on MerMafttl.
Dresel Rn.uschenberg & Co., 11 South GA7.

x.:...

Oigqr MJrs Agent. •

Schetrey L. C. 6'.! Fourth Ave.
7'obcccco BrQ"er&.
callaway James F. corner Eighth and llaJa
Gunther Geot?e F. .
.
Lewis Rich 'd M. :148 West ·Main
Meier Wm. G. & COr 63 Seventh
Nash Geo. P. ,
Prae:ort W F. 39t West ltlain

ALBANY. N.Y.

"P.HII4-JtELP..HJA,

.

ToOOcco Warehouu.
B&mbe11rer L. &: Co. 11I"'A-,.clt
Batcbelor Bros. 1231 Chesnut
Bremer' a Lewia SoDS.
NorUl Third
:n>Dohan&: Taitt 107 Arch •
Wm. & Co. 115 South Wat«
JCieeolohr
Daienport It Lecc. 69 Broad.
McDowell M. .!!!. & Ca. 39 North Water
1•~• of lfavana ~ Dlr~. in lAaf Tobaoco , .Ha.v &:. SmBh. 35 North Water
Bemill, Eme~. Jr. 31 Central Wh&rf,
"Ralph I. D. H.&: Co. 138 N. 3d
Jonea Geo. H. 98Water .
Sank J . Rinaldo & Co. :rl' North Water
lmporter ct Manufacturer of P'ine Ci(IOrl.
TeUer Bro.ners, 117 North Third
Wilder Chaa. W. Jr. 581C.ilby and 98 ».,.ater
Importer! of Bf2.vana Cigar& and Agen.t1 for
Toba.cco M.anuJacturert' A~ntl.
Seidenberg'& Key WeRt Cigar•.
Kittredge Wm. P. & Co. 9 Central Whart
iuguet, Stephen, &!: Sons. 231 Ches~nut
Dealer -<in Weatern. Le&/ Tobacco.
Ler>f To!HJ<'M 8!fleating.
Holyoke C. 0. 12 Central V.'harf
·
PbiUpoC. S. &Co.I31·18.'1North Water.
Importer of Hava~ aftd De~ in Seed LIJa(•
Ma10~ of Snll:tf mod 8moking Tobacoo,
Bemis, Jr. Emery. 32Central Wbart.;
"tallace JAf- 6(!6 to Wli Nort,h Eleventh
Man~£fach,rerl of Cioara.
BREIIEl', Germ&DJ'•
Batchelor Bros., 1281 <Jbestnut ~ndl23 N. 2d
Tobacco Commiuiot\ Jlerclwlak
Gumpert
Gros.,
1,~1 Chestnut
FalleDBteln 11'. F.
Theobald & Oppe~bei:D:u~.r, G!ranf Av, ~7th at
BUFFALO ••ll. Y .
•'
·
Tooncco Brolln'. •
Dealer in Ha11<lna and Packer of &ed U<lf.
Fougeray A. R. 38 North Front
Levin P. ltZ.114-Excb&nl(e

=

Cfgg.r Man.1LfactureTI' Agent
Merritt J. W. 84 Doane
Deal«• ,,. Hava11a cmd Domull<: IAN
boeco atld Cigar•.
·

CHIO.A/00. m; .. ·

~

Mtl/n of Poplar, svcamore, Grairud and
/Jcu• Wooa Cigar Bo~ L-umber.

.

Ba.umer Wm. & Co. 67 aod fiY 8. tan&f st ~
.Aget~t fO'Y' Oigan o.z.:b:c~:."ing and Bmolri~~g

0 . A.. Peck. 51-53 SOuth )Vater _
.
Whole~ .Dealen in Seed U<Jf and H a 'Tobacco.
Beck A. ct CO. 44 and 46 Qea.rborn.
Saadhn.gen Bros. 17 W~st Bandelph
Subert ll. 231 E. Randolph
Sutter Drotheni, 46 and 48 Michigan A.Tenue
Manfr• of .Fine-Out Chewing & Smoking Tob.
Beck A. & Co. 44 and 46 Dearborn
Wholuale T o - .....S Jl'f'ro' .._...
RMt. R•tssell &: Co. 57 Lake and 41 State
Woodward "E. A. 42 W&bash Av.

The E . D. Albro Co., 685-'i97 W. 6tit. .
Trost Samuel W., 699 to 707 West Sixth

Mam.ifacturer• of Lic!Yriu Paste.

Mellor-&'lUttenhoUse, !US North Twenty-Beoond
Jlfr'tJ Agent for Plug an.d Brn.Oking ToMcco.
KellY F . X. -!r. 112 Al-cb
·
Whcle.sale ..Qealer• in'JAJJ,J apct1JI"rfJ Tobacco.
, B,.,n Jon:n B . 531 South S6oond

.Oigar·BOill Labels and Trimmings.

~n, a. e. cor, <4th and Vine.
Manufacturers of Cigar MouW1.
U •.S. Solid Top Ci~M: Mould Mfg Co. cor Ridlt"

Harris Geo. 8. &

Bchuberth &: Oo."186 Vln•
De<Aeft in Bf>aiiilh a1'd CH/fw LMT ToNooo. .
Meyer. Bv. ·a: Oo~ 4.& Front · .
. :·
Tob Com1n.ission Merchant a.nd Hfr'a Agenl.
Richey Henry >A. lli"W 0st SOOona Street;
•
Mnttri of'Iin.pro11ed Tobacco MochiM'rJ',
The McGowan P.:.mp Co. 141 & 148 W. 2d IRi ·

E. 2d.Tobocc0: Oom•ld'iOft. Merelwatt.h.

Prague&: ttlatson. 94 West Front
Manujacturera ot Cigow·llotHI,.
Geise Henry: 93 Clay
Troet, S. W. 699-707 W. Sixth
.Mcmufacturer• of Phtp~.
Clunet, BrhWn & Co. 17 & 19 W. 2d street
Dfr1. ia Foreifr" ~ Domutic L<af 2'obacco.
Oberhelma John & Co. '110 W. Front lk'eet
•
L<cifTol>aq:o ~p.:r.
. Wrlg t Thos. 1L 4fW .•FI:.ont otreet
T~a.cco Curing-and Smeating.
.Pbtltps Ja.mes, 'iO Ma1n stree;
Tobacco Tag&.
Murdock Ja.s. Jr. 165 Ra.ce.

CJ.ARKSVILLE, T -

~aJ TobcJt:co BroRrL
Clark H. H. & Bro

1

I 73 Water 8~., New 'York•

~tt<~s.

D. - HXR.SC~ ~ . CC>.,,

()4PA()ITYo

2ooo·Scrap Bnnchos Dor nay.
Only .Single Bind.er ,Required.

.

United States Internal Revenue T"ax.

DANBURY, Conn.
Ricm """ D<alllr ;,. &.a lAaf ~

Gra•eaG. W

DANVILLE. Va.
Norman&: Belvin.
DealM• GILd Broker• in lMJf Tol><l<lco •
Henderaon. James A. ct Co

C.omml8awn LMj Tobac«> Broklfl'a. '
Ven~ble P. C.
Pemberton & Penn.

Commilari011. Broken of ~ Tobacco.

R. & Oo.
DAVENPORT. Io......

Pean10n J.

Manu/GCturer of Cigar Bozea d' Ci(JBr Mold1.
lloeller B . F. cor. 5th st. and Western ave.

DA Y'I'O:N, 0.
Packers and Dealers in Ohio &ed.

f' 1b · Cigars, $6 !@ thttusand ; Cigai,"etres '."e_lg¥Dg no~ ~er 8 lbs
:p thousaitd, {u. 75 per ~housa.nd: CUraretteS""'~ Cbttr.oots ~m«hi.Jll'l. over

91bs t) thousand, $6 per thouea.n~ . "the duty on ForeJkn ,Ct{ijo.r84s 81. 50~
1b a.hd251!1 cent. ad valorem. Ctgarettes SADle duliy a& Cigars. Imported
Cka.t'St Cigarettes, and Cheroots also boor the prescribed Int~rnal Revenue
ta.s.:es, 1jO be paid by stamps at the CUstom House. "'11he in:u>ort duty on
Leaf Tobacco ls 35 cent" !II II>; Leaf Tobacco stemmed, 60 cent!! 'Ill
1b; Manufactured ToBacco, 60 cents f tbi Sora~ 51) cents~ tb. Muufao~
tured >Tob&ceo and Scraps are also subject tb the-Internal 'Revenue"'tax
ot.10 cents~ 'lb. and must be packed ln conformity with ~ter.D&l.ReTenue
law and regulation. Scraps and cuttingst ~?_~ever, may be Withdrawn.
in ~for wte in a tobacco, snu1f, or ciga.r inanufactory without paymeD1
ot the internal revenue tax. "'
' t ' ..
On SUmatra tobacco the import duty ,is 35c gold per lb, and 10J>Ol' cent.
ad valorem.
"
Pipea aud pipe bowls, 75 per cent. ad valorem, and. $1.~ per~;
common clay ptpes, 81 per cent. ad valOI'emj ~ ot plJM'I&t-Z!i R8_&' C¥- ·
ad valqrem; all smokers' ariiclru!, 75 per cent. ad valorem; snUt'f·boxes
and chewing·tohacco po"fhes, Ill~ cent. .a •alotem.

'

'

I

1

Manufricturqr• of Plug&: Smok'g Tobauo.

J

ROCHESTER, Jr. Y.

..
Mnpu.jacturera Of TobaDco. ·
Whalen R. &: T. 182 Stat~
Jj'Gn.»Jactut"r7's of "Pee~" •• and Plait& l"'n•·
' cut Tobdcco and "Vanity Fai,·" Bmok1"ff'
Tol>acoo a~ Oigaret~.
J[iJ!lball w. 8. & Co .

!!iA:N FRANCISCO. Cal.
"Manufatturera' .Ligent.

A8.,~;:~~;'!;~~~~~:z:;To-b'.;,

.Pollak
Packer•&
fllmtth H. l!r. Son, !10 Hampden
Butler C. B.

ST. LOUIS, Mo •

JOHN BEHRENS 1 t:O.:·
.

Dlllenbei'IJ: D. 120 N. 2<1. ; Agent for lllarbllrg

Bros.

Packers of Seed Leat.
DEALERS . IN HAVANA TOBACCO,

Dausman Tobacco Co.

. SYRACUSE. :N. Y.

No. 20 Water Str.eet,

.Manufact'Urtr• of Oigar BOIIIfl&.
J.Mret & Blaedel, Jell and 170 Eaa& w....,.

WAREHOUSE PODfT, Conn.
Packer of ~ Dlr in O&nn. &eel Leaf Toba.cco.

-

EI.A.X..T:I::a«O~E.

Barnea Geo. 15.

WESTFIELD. lla-

R. STEINECKE,

Pn<>ker ,;nd Dealer in Sud Leal T o - .
Buscl:un&"DDJobn C.

MANUFACTURER OF

·W HEELI:NO, W.Va.
ld.an"M.i(ICtUr6TI of Wheeling Stogiu, Tipt

~

Fine Cigars.

Ranke. Char._.. 14'15 ldarke• ot,..,.t
Loos. H . L . & Bro.
lleder & Bro.
Pollack. Augustus

YORK. Pa, -

M'n 1 f 'rt oj CiqartJ.

........ 01£&11 .
•
U
o
,tqbaccolo<;fgiU"II and cl,!:arottes, 35 pw cent.
ad t1
cent. (Ad va rem.
~~·
)~r~t<l.\ie. oD.~8va.na l~a! amount~ S1.50. and all other
kinds
at the fkt&'Of 11 per klloit:""=e, while aub: of $5 p«
tilogr.amme bas to be paid ou cig&rll.

,.,..t'
l'!¥1
-.r.:t

--AND-

Mfrs of Tobacco.

Maver. Jacob J> .• • & 11 South B5
York Ct&•· Jo.

Foreign Duttes on Tobaee.o .

In ........... J'r&hee, lta:f. o.nd Spe.in the tol>Moo c o m - .. IDC>IIOpeo
llsed by Government:[ un ar direction Qf a B6Jrie- In GenDaay the du'f
oo Jeoot tobacco aiul stema is 85 marlal per 100 .kllog~ equal ..,
10.40 ··cents ~per pound; on strips and acrape 180 marks per 100 ldloaramm~ equal tq 22.05 cents ptor pound; on manufactured ~be.&
oo and ' cigar& 2l'1f marn• per.,too kll6irnil1111161; O!Q~' to ~.08 oeniB
per pound.
On tobacco produced' in Germany, the t&z: ~
e(feet after April I, 1680:-From Aprlll, 1880, to lllarch 31,~11181 liO , _
per tOO kllop;rammes, equal to 2.46 cents per pound ; from
1. Wilt to
llaroh aJ, J>l8:1, 30 mui<:S per 100 ldlogrammeo, eqnal to .rl .,..... P""
jM)UDd; from April · 1, 1882, and tbere&tter. 45 lllAl'kB per 100 Jd».
otnUJl~Dee, · equal to UO - • pw pow1d. lA Belgium the i.mPcMR
Is reckoned after ~iDe 15 pmo een{. tor tare. The duty II ID fli'nca
(18.1!6 gold) 'II 100 ldlotrramlllM (100 Amorlcaa pounds equal &o 4lij6
klloO.) !11 Bolland ihe duty ia :Ill oenta, gold, ~r 100 ldl.....,::I'JO .&modo&D
1bs being eq•al to 12'i kil~). In RU88ia the <Juty on Leaf Tobacco Ia 4:
,....bleo. 10 i:~ 11),- pnd · on ilmoklng Tobacco 28 roubleo 40 !topeka 9
pud; and on.rngan :3 roublee 20 kopek• 9 pu:d. • The "pud '' ill ~ to
a.bout 36 Am•rican 1ba. 1D Turkey r.b.e dw.ty is 50 cents, gold. per 11~
&.mericsn ounC'eS. In England the dut!as are on Unmanutactured:stewm:aed or stripped and wistemmed, containing 101M or mON: of m-.
'tUre In 61"My 100 ~ we;·.ht thereof, 3s $d. -,er 1b; containing less tbaD 11
. . Gil moistu.,~
... On
t.o-:--Ca•endllll~
. 111~ 4a IOd
; all other oorlcl,iacludlnc !'lgare-. 4o 44. lA
'a4dftioli to the
ifn
.-e .. a obarp ot " 9 ..s. .......,._

II!""-

Tobaces Wareh.m&le&.
Donnltzer C. &: R. & Co. 1!!3 l\l&rket
Buyer of L<af Tobacco.
Ladd Tobacco Go. 21. North Maia
· Tobacco Bu-vera.
lleler Adolphu. &: CO.

· MflnttftuJture'/'8' ,Ag~nt8.

~'""'

The tax on. an kinds of Manufactured Toba.cco fa 16 cents IP,;..1bi Snuff.

18 cents

Lyon A.. H. & Co.
PUkinton E. T. 1410 Cary.
Leaf 7"ot>acoo Brom.
w. E. Dlbrell
•
Manufacturer• of Tobacco Baga.
M. M.illhiBer & Co. 1309 Main
,

.•

DEFIANCE CIGAR MANUFAGTORY;

RXCHIIO:ND, V&.

,"

I

129 & 131~ Grand St., BRJ?t:AY.

Manufaclurerof S.iwking TObacco t>nd Cigar·

CLEVELAl'ID. O.
DeGler in &ed Lea/ OILd Hat101LG ToOaeco ...d
Jobbt!rr i• aU kin.da Manufact•red TtWJcco.
Semon Charles, successor to Gol!Uoa. ~Semon.
lS'l Ontari()

O'Neil W. S.

Five~ &'"Smoker~' Article~,

,·.,~·,':'j,:,~.~-

HA.Y,AN.A,TOB1CCO,'

REJU)J:N,G. Pa., ...

Campbell Geo. &: Co.
OUnrR.W.
~

SONS,

AND IMPORTERS OF > ''

.
Manufactm·er• of Cigar•.
.., Croua,e &: Com~an~-· 643., P~ nn ~ud 636 Court.

Chtturit~s~ aM

S-moking Tobacco.
·
Spence-l'roe. &: Co. 52 slid 54llla8t Tblnl
Uaf Tobacco :IS'r'Oker.
Dohanann J'. w. s. e:cor. Vme and l'roDI
IAaf Tobacco.
...
,.
•Meier R. ·&Co.
.Jfanujact1ft era of Cigar• ancl ~. '" LsoJ
Tobacco.
WeU, Kahn & Co. lla Matn
Jlanufacture-rl ~J/ ~et Metal aftd Wooden
\"Jigar Mould&.
The Miller, Dubrul & Peters :M:fg Co. 1311 to 140

. 11. ROI!8IN.

.Seed -Lea.r,

Importer• and Manufacturers of

Manuf'r• of Snufl an.d-Sm.oking· Tobaeco
Smithfield Ot
•
:M"fr' of "Long 'I7u:!etul" II£ ·~ Batuter" Smok-~ng Tobacco and "Excel~tior Spun Roll."
Jenktnson· R . & 'V. 287 U berty street ·
Packeraoj Seed~ Dealer& in Havana Tobacco.
Pretzfeld :qros. a63 Liberty street

+

_

PACKERII OF

Wer.m~n Br~ . ~1

,_
-

.

s. BQSSIN &

. P..ITTSBU OH, Pa.

Wholesale ])l1"8. in Oigars &: 1'obaCM and
Agt&. Jm• Globe Fine-Cut and Harri8 '&i
&n'• Oigar Manufacturws' Suppliu.

Bimm, F.. &: Sons

S. R088IN.

and North College Ave's.
Gen'l Aqt.•'orC• .A. Jackton ~ Co.'.a ..Be.t."
Wardle Geo. F
Manufacturer• of RalpJ&.'a Scotch SnviJ•
lltewart; .R&Iplr & Cp. 141 Arch St..... t.
Packers and Dealer3 in·Leaf Tobacco.
Loeb Joseph If. Co. 111 N. Third Street.

CI:NCI:N:NATI, O.
Cigar Box Lumber.

.AfanufCielurer• of l"im·L'ut

,.

John Matthews,

&Y & Smith, 214 Sliate
Wlllco;x S .. vy. ~76 Main

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

Strictlpo on Order.

Import<r of Cigar Jlold<. ·
Erlchs ll. W . 315-321 East Eleventh Be.

Bail Thomaa B.. •• Baro~to:r

Paeker• and Dealer&in Seed Leaf ~co

?;:~8:~.1:-s~~· :t:.~ State

Manufacturers of Wax Paper.
Hammerschlag S. 52 Dey st
'
Regenhard, Shevill &: Co. 55 o ey st
1'nba.cco Bagging.
Person A. Harriman & Co. 45i-459 Broome
Manu.facturen of the Ei·ie Cigar Lightet.
.Ho~es. Booth &: Hayatms, 4P Chambers

BOSTON.

Y"O~

Parry & Crosbies, 6 North John Street. .....

Pa.ckera <!" Dealer~ in Ua.f Tebacco.

.Jlaftu(acturer• of Cigar BoeeiL
Erlcba B. W. 315-321 Eaot EleTOnth St.

Bayuer J . 11 and 13 Cannon
IJp....cro•e W. E. 4M-475 But Tenlla

N":BI~

HARTFORD, Conn.

The Miller. Dubrul & Peters M(g"C<>.510 E'9tli
Impt·oved Tobacco Scrap Machine tor Cigsr
Manufacturera.
•
Dorgfeldt N. H . 510 East 1!lth and 1M Water
»ealer in Jlaqhinerr, Toou and Material-a tor
CiptJr M.anutacturen.
Watteyne H. ~16 Pearl
·
Bank$.
German-AmericAn, UU )Va.U
Inte~ .,wl Rettenue lioob.
Jourgensen, c . ao and 37' Liberty
Foreion an<l Domestic Banken.
Ste rnbet1ler Simon, 44 Exchange PJ~.
Ma.Autoctu,·en of S'" J"' Figur-e•.
RobbS. A. 195 Cana.l
Strauss 8. 179 and 181 Lewi8
Sole Manufactun!T Of the' Of'iginal &rHA Seal
,..,·rn.o1:ing 2~bacco.
Emmet W. C. 74 Pine

.

96 to I I 0 Attome, 8t.,

ScotCh Cluy Pipes,

CmnmeJ'Cl(d .dgenctE'.t.

Boyl!eellr~tbers &: Co., 4i &: 48 Excll&Dgo PJ&ce.

I.EAF

· GLASGOW, Sootland,

The Bradstreet Co. 279 Broadway
Manufact1Lrtn: of Cigar Box Lumber,
Read Geo. W. & Co. 186·~ Lewis
'J'ol>acco F1·e"ight Broker~.
Smith W . 0. & Co. 03 E x change Place
i\fanufacture•·s of ()igar Ribbons.
Wid<e \V'm. & Co. cor. Goerck and T rd
C1gm··BoX Labels and 7'rimnting&.
Hep pt'.nla~mer & 1\laurer, 2:t and. 24 N. Wflliam
Neuman & Dimdiu~er. n. \\', cot:. Pearl &: Elm
Uptegrove ,V, E . 465-475 East Tenth at

Co.l88 P-earl

•

~ "obacco Comn..iuion Merch.a.U..
llonis C. J. & Co

Intporten4: of ll"renr.ft. Cigarette PaJH!If'.

Leaf Tohacco &oeatin.g.

Fine CIBBnl

EVANSVILLl.. Ind.

Augustin&: DuseJ, 11 Warren
ltiay Brothers. 100. 2d A.'9~uue

• Tobacco Baiera tor ;Exporl.

'.-

Blackwell W . T. ~ Co.

W . E. 4ti-5-4';'5 Ea.st Tenth

Lec:J.e:rer.
o-.
lll,111T.Uc:l'UREBS

of Blacb.oelJ's Durham CigaretUI.

Cigar Moutd!.

Guthrie & Co. 225 Front.

qo.

M./r•

Kinney T obacco Co. 515---5:!5 West 22d.

Allen~ co, 11? a~d 17'5 Cha~Oers .
Augustin & Duselll Warren.
Dohan. varroll &:. \.iO. 104 Front..
Du.&ls Eugene. 75 Front.
Bna-lobe.cb F. 116 8. W uhinet<>,n Squ""'
&ardiner .J. M. 84 Front..
Ben A. 43 Liberty.
; Bunt H. ,V. 69 WiJlt&m
Jla,rt1n J. ,V,, 74 Front
Thompson, ~oore &: Co. 83 Front
W.iale & Beudheim. 264 and 266 Canal

BJroch D. &

• M.'f'rs of Tobacco Show Card.o and Labelil.
Donaldson Bros., Fi.,.e Pgints. P . 0. Box :mn.
!lranlpd,....t G,_. S4!u.
Matthews John, last Av ... bet. 26th it. 27th st
Importer 6/" La. Vttelta .itbajo" .B'Jotwr.
Chaskel J., 66 Warren.
Mfrs: Havana Cigar Flavor.
Fries Alex. «. Bros.-44 College Place.
TolJaooO and Cigar L.abel.a..
Reppenhetmer dl Maure r. :tl ana ~ N. WD.1lam
New Yorx: La.b~l Publishing Co. 94 Bowery

Manutact.urer oj Crooke • Compound Tit~. B'oil,
TobaCco. :Mediun~o anti T~.
Crooke John J. 163 MulberTT
l\lanu.facturer of Silver SUrface Foil.
Crooke John J. 163 Mutberr:r
Ma.nufactureJ~ of Cigar MoulcU.
Borgteldt N. H. 5JU"East Nlneteenth
Manufacturer• O.f Sheet Metal a~ WoodM.

8lebert Henry. 68 Broo.d.
SplDga.rn E. & Co. 5 Durling Slip.
Stelneclte R . • HSl Water
Tag, Ch&rloo F. & SOn. 184 Front.
Upm&Dn, carl. 118 Pearl. •
Wareh~fl8 for the Sale of Manufdotvntd
and Sn~oking Tobacco.s.

&,

Barker K. C. & Co. 74 and 76 Jeffel'80n Av
Importer• of HAvana. Tobacco.

Mjrs of " Old Judge" Oiga1·ettu.

Bchoverling Dros. 142 'Vater
8chroed~r & Bon, 178 Water.
- Schubart H. & Co. reo W&ter.
Schulz Fred. 213 Pearl

.

!r-...o.

;Bercer & B"el;J.Ier, 2J~ oletrerson Avenue .. ,..
DURHAM; :N.-c.
BlaCk~~ji~~f~'&"Coo/&noking Tobacfo.

Goodwin & Co. 2()j.OO!) Water.
Mantifactur6T• o.f Kinney Bro~.' Cigaret'*.

Sawyer, Wo.lla.ce & Co. 47 Broadw&J

#'

Dl:T.H.Ol1.l', .D1UoA.
Jl.anu/'n of GMwlng and Smokitog

Ribl)ojy

8tr&tWJ Sim 'ln, 1711 Lewifl
..
Wicke Wm. & Co. lM-161 Qoercll:

Upte~t rove

NeulMrger M. 172 Water
New~ass L. 144- 'Vater
Ottinger Brothers, 48 Broad..
Oweu F.E.
Oppenheimer l\1. 138 W &ter
:.Cllm&DD G. 2!!8 Pearl.
RMMlwald E. & Bros. 145 Water
Jtoooiu s. & sons, 173 water
Salomon G. & Bros. 254Pearl
.

aonniUUion

,~.,.,..,... Qjgor

Heppeeheim•• & Maurer. 22 and 1M N. WI'Waal
Lobenstein & Gau, 101 .Maiden La.ne

eo.

c. s. &

...·1'",...,

And Dea.Ie1t11 'l'B· t.;E.A F .T .O liA.OC:Ja.

. .

8Moh & nscner. IIIII Water.
C&nlozo A. H. 66 Broad

Phlllp•

SPIBSS;

.Manufa.ctul'e!t~~..o· -<Fine

Wa~ · ".

•

FINE CIGARS,
131 Water Street, New Y.ork.

Value of·Foreign Coins.
.A.ustria-ftorln, silver, 41.3 ceRts.

Belgium-tranc, gold awl sllver,
19.8 cents.
' Boll•ia-boliviano, eUver,83.S cents.
Brazil-milreis of 1,000 rei&, gold,
M 5 ce ts
Brlttsh Po:.'.;;;.aono In North Amo,.
lea-dollar, gold. $1.
Central Amerlc&-Peso, silver, 83.8 c.
' ChW-peoo, KOlll, ~1.2 UQts.
i Denmark-crown, gold.
centa;¥
',Ecuador-pell9, ~uver, D.OQ8DIL
• : ~Jlun<! ~f 100 plaaten, JO!d,
France-franc, gold&: o:l!Ter,lU eta
Great Britain-Pound aterlinc, gold,

-.s

14

lllr.6)i.

Q..-e-drachma, gqld u4 ollffr,
19.8 cents.
Qenna.nEmpire-m.ark,gold,23.8c.
Ind.ia-ropee of 16 anna.s_ Bilver,
39.7 cents.
,
!tab'- Ura, &old and all•er, 19.3 elll.

Ja~n-yen, gold; aoJ.d &Dd ...._.
99.7conta.
f.
Liberia--dollar, gold, 11.
Mexico-4o~ Silver. 90,1 centa.
NetberlaDda--uorin,C!?111&11d-.
40.2

conta.

,

Norway-.:rown. gold, 26.11 - •
P6r11-Sol. sllver1 88.6 cent&
Porrugal-mUr.,. of 1,000 relll, JIOld.
$1 08.
·
ftuarla-rouble of JOO ~ .U.W.
156.9centa.
,

r~~~~~~:l:oea~~
&nd sllnr, 19.8 nts.
Sweden-crown.
S)8.8 omta.
i!wltzerl&Dd-f.raao,ll:Old &1111 oliver.
19.3 cet1t&.
TrlpoU-ma.hbuh of W p - - . .
ver. 74.8 cents.
...Turkey-piaster. l..t centUnited i:'tatM of OoCo'!lbla-.,....,
silver. 83.6 cenlo.
/

THE 'TOBACCO

r

"-La Yuelta Abajo.'''"1 Sawing and Planing Mills ! Jacob Henkoll,
SAWING AND PLANING FtJR CIGAR-BOX MAIERS. CIGAR BOXES
_J . R..A:'Y':N'ER.,

1

Astonishing Results and Creat Sav!ng of Expense
by the new Improvement attained In the
Process of extracting the natural flavor
from l:favana Tobacco.

Factory: - No. 8, 3d District,
oe and &alesroom:-41 &; 43 Warren

8UPZBIQB IL\.ItE & PRIME QUALm' 0•

Ceda:t• "Wood.

The Trade 1& herewith notUleCI ot the lmport.ao' JmproYemea& of thla well·lrnown
, extract of Davau.a tobacco, Imported !rom Ha vana, imparting a LA.S'•Il\G .FLA.•
VOR to
.

:KA.NUF.I.CTURER OF .A.LL ltDIDB 01' ·

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.
"Hencefortll no more .Alcollolnor other Spirit& are require d ."
"But mere Water 'lrill 4Loolve tho VUELTA .ABA.JO EXTRACT,"
" Which reduces the price efthe Flavor to a mere 'I rifle."

&mc:::.k.e:rs~

C a,"U.tie»:o. "tc::»

IIU.NUI!'.A.arua&R OP

'VV'h1'te~ood

C e d a r a:n.d

O wing to the numerous humbug patented substitutes used in prepa ring
cheap paper, we fee l the importance of calli!lg public attention to our wrappers, wh iCh are made of the FINEST NAT"LRAL RICE PAPER, universally
known to be tb" best; free from shellac, arsenic, and other deleterious drugs
which a re requi1·ed t o render saliva-)in-oof and toughen inferior paper.
'
• A carerul examination of our Paper and Ci~~:arettes will satisfy all of the
great m erits claiiJted.
E xamine each Cigarette and see that every one bears KINNEY BROS.'
fac-simile signature. BUY NO OTHER.

For t be last three years t his uaJolva l e d FMvor has met with th e greaten, .ucceas. u
proved ty the du p llea.te orders and Battering testimonia ls received daily.

PRICES &P "LA VUELTA. A.BAJ'o , n
I Pint.
I Gallon (8 pints).
5 Gallon Lots.
$ 6.00
$40.00
:"!l5 per GaUon,

Term.• : Ne t, C.

CJ.ga.r-Box: Labels.

TUBAC CO IANU.PACTOIY.

N'o~ "'!"'~:rl&..

EBT.A..:EJ:Z:..ZBEI:ED

9'? Co1"U.:n:l..'b:l..a B't.

10 Gallon Loto_
$30 per Gallon.

293.;295 & 297 Monroe Street,
·•

1778,

N'e~

"York..

P.ETEJ:J:'l. D. OOZ...:Z:..ZN'B, Pre•1dlen:t.
. MA.NiJFA.Cl'URERS OF THE CELEBRATED

One pint of La Vu e lta A.bejo will m a ke fl:ve gall">ns strong flavor , limply by adding
tl_ve gallons ot water. 'Ihis Q.UII.Dtity ia su tncieDt to impregnate Fillen f or abi..u' 40,000 to 50,00(1'

K I NNEY T OBACCO CO., Manufacturers or the following well-lmoWD brands:-

Ca,p_oral,
Ca.~oral ~. Sweet CaporaJ
St. Jam es9 St. James~. Matinee,
. Entre Nous, ~ort,
Ambassador,
Union Club, Zetland.
Veteran. &c.

e. )).

Tho Mrs. G. a·. Miller &Co.

:Z:..:J:'T:EEOG:J:'l...A.Pl!Z%0

. PLAIN FINE--CUT CHEWING TOBACCO in BLUE PAPERS

c~.gars.

S:N' "V' P P S :
Rose-Scented Maccaboy, Scotch, French Rap pee, Amerk:an Gentleman.
, J a m e s -Cb.askel.,
~ ' BOLE A.GENT FOR THE lJNJTED STA.TEB A.ND CA,NA..::, -~~ •• IEJIG]!18'..A.L '' OEI:EJ~ZN'G, On• Oa. FoO.
BE W ABE OP I.DIT A. TJON.- Every g enuine bottle oears my' name and address.

•

66 WARREN ST., NEW YORK CITY.

•

,

-- - -

A.leo, Flr• t. ancl Secood Q.ualltf' Sm9 klne , ID BIDe Paper•.

r

SWEETENED FINE-CUT-Dark and Light Grape. Forest Rose. _Club.
IIIA.Y APPLE and PRIZE LEAF FJNE•CU T, In Poll.

]. S. GANS' SON & CO., -

OFFICE:

FELDHEIM, JAGOBS

Tobacco ,., Brokers,
84 and 86 WALL STREET, .r:r.."t:i'N-L NEW YORK.

S'i•B&RY.,

wBAVfdt •

'WAT1T.TS

[IIPORfiiidarAfiliiUPicTiJBEBS.
'

J

C&OI~ ~DI

or

·

·

SPDISH
LICIIIIGil _ GUll LICOBICH I .
ALL SPECIALTIII FH PLUI AID FIIE·OUT TOBACCO.

t :

OLIVE - OIL, ,.0101 BillS. GUMS, FLAVOBS~
Powderecl•Liooriee Boot,

i

To~acco

Tobacco
Broker~,
141
lEW

4A CO,

~~-

manufacturers and the tnde
in geaeral are particularly requested 10
examine and test the superior propertils
of this LICORICE, which, being now
broapt to the highest perfectio~~; it! of.
tere.d under the above sty!e of brand.
We are al&o SOLE AGENTS for the
bnnd

WATER ST.,
YORK.
JOBK CAtiDS,

- Jl. . . . . . . ..

Acknowledged by consumen to be tiMI
b.t in the market. 4Dcl for the bruMl
.a.D &VSOI.oiJI'Z. . of Liclorice Stic. ·, ·

CO.,

' Constantly oo. hand the Best Improved K achlnery
for

Tobacco & Cigar Merchants &:. _Manufacturers, .

-~

M. EHl fltiLER & SUN,

LICORICE ! PASTE.

&,

.A.ddress-61 BROADWAY,
P. 0 . Box4118.
N EW YORK.

. 72 .Queen Street, Melbourne,
~"U.s'tra1.1a.

V:lo'tor:l..a,

CUTTD'G, GRA.NULA.TJNG
SIEVING TOBACCO

..urD

BY H AND OR STEAM POWER.
A large va riety of 1\!acblnery f or Cigar ll[auufacturen~~, such • s forCutti •• gand GranulaUD~t.,Ba'ft.ll&
and oth er Flllei'B i or ()jgaro, Stem Bollen, apr-ette
llachlnes. ""'-

- ~&EJ & 'HE~~I1W
. TOEI.&.OOO:N"·: J:I!IITI!I. •

80LE A.GEI!ITII FO ri NEW TOR.&: A.ND VICINITY FOR

GOODWIN & ~ CO.~S •• OLD JUDGE."

Tobacco Broker,

I ..Al!ID PA'TJI:Jrr PGWDJ!CRJ!ICD LZCO:EUCE..
ktJ

''I!-

ITlCK LICORIC& WI!. IUVJ: THL F~VORITII! BRANDS >-

. ...... :na•.&'II'JIZI.I

JUST ·O UT.
MILDEST!
. RICHF.ST!
SMOOTHESr
SMOKING

.a. . SHACK,

-

PDf& 8T:a&&T, W&W YOBK.

CHEWD'G TOBACCO.

Selec tt4 and Ordhaa ry.

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

MR. JOHN· ANDERSON,

- - - - - - - - - - - - and oow
.tands.through
aa formerly,
witbout•rtTal.
Orders
forwarded
tbe 11801&1
cha..- will
m eet w ith p rom pt attem.tlon.

A. DAIKTY SWEET•BIT. •

FR. ENGELBACH,

:May Brothers,

"'Sl'VEI:O:Z:..:JIJB.A..:Z:..:JIJ

J ..............,

TOBAtiGO DEPOT &AGENCY French Cigarene Paper. POWDERED LICORICE .
, • Per F. W. FELG:WEB & SON'S,
JIAlttacn.., To'llaeoe ...4 CS.arettea.

56 S. WASHINGTON S9UARE, N. Y. l

b4 Sole ~&o In the U. S. for t h e -

A,y---

FRENCH GAMBIER CLAY PIPES.
196 24

8tla .~
NEW YORK.

[H~atl'>l....,, J

LlCORICE ·pASTE.
THE · STAMFORD
"'

IDU~ACTURING

GO.,

111"7 :all: A rr,:JIIl!lll' :J:.o..a.:DoT':III, :N':JIJ"'Sl'V "'2"0~

'nle l'rllde ba•lug dem&Dded a SUperior a nd Cheaper Article than tbat bltberto uoed, tbla Oom. ;...,.ufacturlng, and offering lor sale, LICORICE PASTE (under tbe ol<f "SaDfonl" b..OO) of a QU~
' -'>114 i.t a PRICE whlch can hardly f..U to be ae<:eptoble to all pvlng It a trW.

Mellor .& .Rittenhouse,
J;l:J.B N'. !.;a!.;ad S't.; Pl:l..:l1ade1ph:la,

Poqlokeep~ ie, J(.

Y.

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & INNIS,
120 WILLIAM- STREET, New,York.

·LICORIQJS. ·:, PASTE.
--:.:Dl.::~·;:;·~~:d~~rt~~;:~:n:~:;;~8~xe···
Eot••llohe4 1848.

K. C. BARKER & CO.
T~'ba.oo~

~ork.•,

llla.nufacturera of the Celebrated

'American Eagle'
.. CLIPPER," " DEW DROP,"
.&.a4 olll.er Braad• of' PINE•<rU T.
-

A.LS()-

'UNIVERSAL FAVORITE.' 1FA iN/
.. ~1dl

Co:D1:1:or~.··
many Cltber Q radeg and BrancU

BIIIOIUNG TOBA.C()08.

ot

~

82 A 84 Larned Street West
X».ET:J:'l.O ZT• JlWI:ZCEI:.
CHA.Il B. !lULL. IMD'J' and Treu.

S.

P•t..teol M•:r 21, 1872. ·
P..A.T:JD:N'T

lllaaano.e taren or

Wilh Enamel Water-Proof Ft.lah.

WHEELING STOGIES,
TIPS and FINE CICARS,
Wheeling, W. Ya.

.1.11 Or4era PrompllJ' .a.uea4e4 te.

· Block ·a ·I.jndheim,
.FINE SEED LEAF &, HAVANA TOBACCOS.

'

'

EIETTEJ:J:'l. T:E!J:.A.:N" , GZ....A..&I!I. .
.
Show Cards rilouated on. our Pa&ent Com.poaltlOD M:ooot, and flniabed with our
•oaJDel w a&er-Proof' Plal•h and t:rarued, look bet ter, last longer aDd a re .much
cheaper than cards pu t up ia frames and glass, Tbey will not warp, cannot be pUDched. are

Dot atfected by c hange of weath er, ud can be safely Shipped.

1 to 10,000 Sllow Carda or Piotu,eo Mo11llted at Slwrt Notioe
.

IN ANY OF THE

FO Ll.OWL.~G

STYLES :

.

On Composition, with Enamel Finish, with Frames •
On Stretcher with EIUUilel Finloh, Imitation Border. On Bbad.ero'
Bo•rd. In Fra.mea, Gilt or Wahaut, with Glasa.
IIPECJJIIEN CARDS dnlohed •• 81lort Notlee,, Free oC () harllie.
Estimates given; and all orde ra p romptly executed.

I

Frames of all kinds, Square, Oval or Circular, In W,al·
.
nut, Oak, Imitation Rosewood or Cllt.

THE HARRIS FINISHING CO.,
Bol.e :all:an."U:I:ao~-u.rer•,
Established 1863.

No. leO PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

66 and 158 Murray St., New York.

-

BUCHNER & CO., . METRO PO LITAN CIGAR .MANUFACTORY,
"V'
"1:7.

OFFICE:- 173 and ~ 178 DUANE STREET,

I

GltLD GOIN
Chewing Tobacco.

-~

SIGMUND J ACOBY,

NEW YORK.

Manufacturers of CHEWING and SMOKING TOBACCO.

ROYAL ·-PUCK
CICARETTES.

CARRO~

PROPRIETOR OF

_;;;;;g&wiJ;o.,
Composition Card Mounts,
'
.

ON'.EZD.A.. TO:EJ.A.OCO ~0:1:'1.~&.

JIIANUFACTU.KERS eF

SP.A.N'XS::E3: a:n.Cl G-R.EE:K..

~

Finest Quality. _

. . . .,..tar... at

STOGIES AND CIGARS,

CO.'S

Nav-yTobacco.

P eerle•• Tobacco Work•.

llla nuf'ae taren er •II .&:lnu or

--~--__.;.:~·

&,

RICHMOND

W!W.. II, K.lliiBA.LL 41< CO.,

~~·Wf?rv .

, _ KEW _YOBX.

A. M. lYON

BV.KE TO PLEASE I

8 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS
f
1

NEW YORK.

118 BEAVER ,8T)tEET,

Fnrniahed with or without Printed Bnoa4...

INCODIP.I.RA.BLE l

178 Pearl Street, ·

wblcb. ll be lnK once more manufactured uader tM
ham.ed iate s u pef'Yi.aloo of the o rigiaat•r, .

For· SMOKINC l'OBACCO,
-'F'Jour, Salt, Bark, Sumac,
Cuano, Crain. Ao. ,. ·

NEW VANITY FAIR

TOBACCO BROKER,
~. CJ. ~:IWCIIT•
BOLl: .llAJrUJ'~<mJBI:II,

CIGARETTE-

.

-

GUST.A.V JACOBY.

1W·

:.:

C .

"V'

S. JACOBY &·CO.,

D5:
:as:
200 CHATHAM SQUARE ami 5 & 7 DOYER STREET, NEW YORK.

. LYNCHBURC, Ya.

